
Sm9 June 7, 1826.
IT Is not my intention to enter into

any controver sy on uhe subject of
my last communication , [pp. 191—
193,] and I will merel y beg* leave to
add one or two brief remark s respect-
ing the answer of your correspondent
A Nonconformist, inserted in your
last number [p. 284}. What particu-
lar doctrines are actual ly revealed in
Scripture, is a question which will of
necessity be differentl y determined ac-
cording to the interpretation affixed to
its language by different parties, and
hence, the difficulty attending our
conception of these doctrines, must
vary according to the nature of the
creed adopted. Your corresponden t,
however , strenousl y maintains , that a
revelation ouglbt ico contain nothing
approaching to mystery, nothing too
difficult for the mind of man to under-
stand* In this op inion he is not sin-
gular . It is well known that a nm-
merous class of German divines , among
whom we may name Eichhorn , Sem-
ler , iSleiermacher, Paul us , Eckerman ,
Ammon and Schiller , consider mira-
cles and prophecies as partaking too
much of the mysterious to admit of
belief, ari d they accordingly regard the
miraculous and prophetic parts of the
New Testament in the ligh t of fahles
and embellishments , or they endeavour
to interpret them ini such a manner as
to depriv e them of their supernatura l
character . How far A Nonconformist
coincides with the sentiments of these
rational izing Christians , as they call
themselves , I will not undertake to
decide. But if he had read my ob-
servations with a l i t t l e  more attention ,
he would have perceived that I have
described the terin myster ious as sig-
nifying what is either wholl y or par -tht lfy beyond our comprehension •> and
* have no hesitation in affirming thatthe Utt er pan of this definition 'is ap-
plicable to all the phenomena of na-ur_e and all the doc t rines of revelation-

out my present object is merely tonotiCe your correspondent's extraor-dinary assertion , tliat mot one of the

Some of the Revealed Truths of Chr istianity partially  Incompreh ensible.
doctrines to which I alluded in my
last paper can be deemed scripturai \
The two first of these, *' the resur-
rection of the same bod y,*' and that
of *s conferring- immortality on a ma-
teri al substance," were barelv men- *
tioned , and were not introduced in
support of my position* With re-
spect to the first , however, if for the
same body9 be substituted the words
same person , and without these the
doctrine itself would have no meaning",
I cannot perceive that the difficulty
would be at all diminished. There is
not a more abstruse point in the whole
range of human inquiry than that of
pe rsonal identity * But tak ing the
doctrine of the resurrection, stated as
p. simple fact, (and , perh aps, in this
form it may be allowed to be scrip *
tural 9)  did not the Athenian philoso-
phers 1 consider it as in the highest
degree mysterious ? And is not the
resurrection of Christ denied by many
of the German school to> which I have
referred , because they contend that
nothing surpassing the human intel-
lect ought to obtain our belief ? Even
Dr. Sernler , who is in some particu-
lars a j udicious critic, calls the detail
of that stupendous and leading* mira-
cle of tbe «Christian reli gion, a poetic
my tkus, to be received in an allegori-
cal sense!— u Not a word" (observes
A Nonconform ist) "is said about Con-
ferring immortality on a material sub-
stance." To this affirmation , let the
language of St. Pau l furnish the rep ly:
€S This corruptible must put oil incor-
iruption , and this mortal must put on
immortality ."—Again , he denies that
Scripture afford s us any intimation
tt hat f e w  ic 'rf l be saved ; but lie surely
ought to Iiave known that my opinion
is no other than that of alm ost every
denom ination of Christians, an d th at
there is scarel y a chapter in the New
Testament which does not authorize
us to belie ve, that the great maj ority
of the human race will fail in obtain-
ing the rewards of the righteous.

The last of my stateanents to which
your correspondent has objected as
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unscriptural, refers to the future des-
tiny of the impenitent. ^ And here
there are but three doctrines which
eaa possibly be inferred fro m the lan-
guage of the sacred writings :—1.
The absolute eternity of future pu-
nishment ; 2. long-continued punish-
ment followed by annihilation ; 3O
corrective punishment with final resti-*
tution. Which of these three he be-
lieves to form part of the Christian
revelation, he lias left tine reader no
xneans of determining" ; but to recon»
cile the Divine character^, as described
3n the records of that revelation, with
either of the two former^, is in my ap-
prehension altogether impossible. It
is singular, however, that; with respect
to the third of these doctrines, A
Nonconf ormist has studiously avoided
answering* my observation , that even
admitting the system of corrective
punishment to be fairl y deduced* the
strict impartiality of the Deity is not
immediately obvious^ and that a de«»
gree of mystery is attached to its
which our present faculties are inade-
quate to exp lain.,
. Of those speculatists who aver that
nothing difficult of comprehension is
to be discovered in the pages of reve-
lation , the German ratio nalists are
perhaps the most consistent j but still
their theory is not on that account the
less absurd .

Clericus Cantabrigiensis.

Ma lton,
Sir, May 2, 1826.

A 
SMALL pamphlet fas handed
about in this town, entitled ,

** Some Account of the past and pre-
sent Management of Lady Hewley 's
Charities," in which it is said , '* At
Malton , in Yorkshire, the minister
was allowed 10/. per annum ; bat
when he avowed Uniftarianism , the
trustees advanced him to 20/." Now,
Sir, allo w to say there is no truth in
this 5 it is altogether false. I do not
receive 20/. fro m that Fund.

I have also jus tt had a sight of an
8vo>. volume, entitled., " The Man-
chester Sociman Contro versy," in
which it is said , "An attempt was made
to induce Mr. Bartlett to resign his
charge, and an annuity of bOL per
annum was offe red him for his life,
with good security. He requested a
month's time to consider, and after
consulting with his Unitarian friends

gave this a^wel';̂ J fi^ ]^v^î 'i||̂ ]lf rom another quarter, strut J '..udu sot
resign my charge/ "' I protest this is
false, and that I never said so, or ans
thing like it. In that case I acted
from principle. This occurred .in
1814, and since that time the exhibit
tion al lowed me from Lady Hewley 's
Trustees has not been augmented at
all. Some of my friends here think
we ought not to sit down without ex-
posing- sucli gross falsehoods ia the
Monthly Repository* Should you
think with them, you will oblige me
by publishing tins direct contradiction
to the statements above-quoted, part
of a systematic plan for d efaming
Unitarians as one step towards rob-
bing them of their places of worship.

JOHN BARTLETT.
^K̂ Bfl̂ D̂ ^̂ ^Sc^S^̂ ^̂ ^Ê ^̂ ^Ŝ ^̂ ^BB̂ B̂ ^̂ b
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Sir,
PipHE discussion respecting the au-
JL thenticity of the text of uhe three

Heavenly Witnesses, has been pro -
longed , perhaps, more than was ne-
cessary. I jud ge it, however, expe-
dient to bestow one short paper more
on the subject for recapitul ating the
argum ents for and against its genu*
Ineness, so as to enable the reader to
come to a j ust conclusion.

The arguments against the text are
the three following : It is not con*
tained in any Greek MS. excepting
one, and that comparatively of a mo-
dern date, though the numbe r of these
MSS- exceeds one hundred. The
ancient versions are all , or mearly all ,
withou t it. It is not quoted by the
Greek and Latin Fathers, who had
every motive for so doing, and who
quote the context of the verse, while
they are silent respecting the v erse
itself. Among the learned who have
insisted on these facts against the au-
thenticity of the text , are Newton,
BentLey, Michaelis, Grtesbacli, Porson,
Marsh , Belsham , P. Smith , the Quar-
terly Reviewer, &c.

/file arguments for the genuineness
of the text are the following- :

1. The text is written against cer-
tain impostors who maintained the
divinity, and denied tlie humanity, ot
the Messiah . Their proposition was,
that Jesus, the man Jesus , was not
the Christ , or the Son of God , but a
God within him , or a. phantom an to*
wel l-known form. To set aside tftw



srtfiil proposition fee Apostle reduces
fche ; evidences for the: divine mission of
5esus t6 three heads—-the testimony
®f the Father at his baptism^ the tes-
timony of the Logos, dwelling in him
during" his rninisfcry, and the testimony
<of the Holf Spirit which descended
on his apostles after his ascension *
These three testimonies are one^ be-
cause they are foun d, upon examina-
tion, to attest one aind the same things
namely, that Jesus is the Christ or
the Son of GocL This simple propo-
sition is the substance of Christianity
and a summary of its evidences : and
it is hardly possible that, if Christi-
anity be true, a verse asserting its
foundations, and no more, should
prove a forgery* Hence we may con-
clude with certainty, that a verse
which, if justly interp reted, enforces
the simple humanity of Christ, cannot
have been the fabrication of men who
taught his divinity. It is not then a
forgery of the Greek and Latin Fa-
thers, all of whom believed in that
doctrine.,

2. The doctrine of the divinity of
Jesus was introduced into the Chris-
tian Church early in tlie second cen-
tury, and tau ght with caution , and
that onl y to tli e initiated. This ren-
dered it necessary to withdraw from
the copies of the New Testament, in
general use, the verse wh ich asserts
his mere humanity. The introduction
of th is anti-apostolic doctrine with its
consequences, and the exclusion of
the dispu ted text, constituted the dis-
cip lina arcani ad opted in the second
centur y and afterwards* To tlie ex-
istence of this disciplina arcani3 Bem-
gelius and other learned Trinitarians
hear te stimony : and the reserve \Vith
which the early fathers avowed and
^ught the Trinity is gathered fro m

the confession of Chrysostom, Je-
rome and others, and is broadly stated
by Casaubon. This disciplina arcan i
then proves two things ; firs t, that
the authors of it knew the verse to be
genuine ; secondly, that so far from
having* forged the verse, they knew
that it was hostile to tlie system whichthey sought to estab lish.

3. The text became a subject of
toatroversy in the second century be-tween the U hi tartans and the ortbo-<tox- Prteeas eonnumerated tlie Fa-ther, the Word and the Holy Spirit,
*w* maintained them to; be **»<?, taking

these names as expressive of the satne
Being iti tfyre e differen t relations* F&r
this he was branded by his adversary
Tertullian as a Patf ipassian. The
text, therefore, of the three Heavenly
Witnesses was not only known t6
those disputants, but the very founda-
tion of the dispute between them.,

4. In the early part of the fourth
century the controversy about the
import of the verse became more di-
rect and general* The Bishop of Al«
exandria, before his clergy, eonnit-
merated the Father, the Wofd and tlite
Holy Spirit, and asserted the unity of
this Triad. This was the text of tlie
th ree Heavenly Witnesses with'fife
orthodox interpretation of the last
clause* Constantine, on hearing <>f
the dispute, calls it *€ a certain pas-
sage in our law ¦;" censures the dispu-
ta nts for making it public ; reminds
them of the danger attendin g the pub*
lication , and intimates that the verse*rather than be discussed before tlie
people, should be buried in oblivion
His efforts to extinguish the flames
off controversy proving unsuccessful,
he assembles the Council of Nice
with the view <of substituting a com-
mon creed in the room of the verse %
and thus, by its exclusion, of secur-
ing the peace and unity of Christen*.
dom. The text of the three Heavenly
Witnesses was* therefore, the sole
cause of the famous Nicene Creed*
Though only three hundred and twen-
ty bishops subscribed it, there is rea-
son to believe, that above two thou~
sand had *asserobled on that occasion.
They were divided into two partieŝ
Orthodox and Arian : the former pre-
vailed, having invented the term hd- *
moUsion to express the unity intended
in the last clause The exterruinatiofa
of the apostolic text was thus deter~
mined by the majority : and Constan-
tine, to effect Ms purpose of prevent-
ing any further contention, caused
copies of the NeW Testament; to bt
supplied, Avhere they were -wanted"for
the public use^ doubtless \Vithotit the
^erse.

5. The Arian party* however, were
?ery powerful, and a few yeara - offer *,
assembling at Antioeh, they formed a
counter-creed in which they insisted
on tlie unity asserted 'in the teaft/' as
meaning unity of cohsent or of testi-
mony, tlms nisikintf it clear as the light

'ofdaVi tirat the controversy which;<Irefi

f ctid/ br tlid AniMntlmty of 1 J#kn v< -?. ?§\&



divided the whole Christian world , en-
tirely turned on the concluding mem-
ber of the apostolic verse. Now,
this Is a fact which of itself places
the genuineness of the verse beyond
all reasonable contradiction : for every
church in Christendom had its repre-
sentative in these councils ; and though
all the bishops and their clergy dis-
puted the sense of the vers e, not one
appears to ha^e had the least doubt
of its authenticity 5 or to have thought
it possible that a tune should come
when it would be called in question,,
These divines had all the best Greek
JVISS. from the apostles down to their
own days, a space not exceeding two
hundred and fift y years -9 in the num-
ber of these must have existed the
very autograp h of John ; and we are
thus led to conclude, with full confi-
dence* that not one of those manu-
scripts, nor that autograph , was with-
out the text of Ihe three Heavenly
Witnesses,,

6. The verse being now entire ly
excluded from genera l use by the as~
cendancy of the orthodox party9 the
providence of God brought about such
a state of things as rendered it expe-
dien t^ in the views of Jerome^ to re-
store the text, abou t the middle of the
-fi ft h century. Accordingly , in his re-
vised edition of the New Testament.
he inserts it as the unquestioned and
unquestionable production of John.
In regard to its restoration , he says.,
in express terms , that the text was
excluded fro m the common editions ;
and that he restored it on the autho-
rity of the Greek MSS., thus making
It evident that, though the IViSS,
which succeeded the fi ft h century, and
are still extant, do not contain it , all
the MSS. known to Jerome, which
p receded that period up to the apos-
tles, did contain the verse.

7* After the revision of the Vul-
gate by Jerome, a remarkable conse-
quence followed, which at once proves
the genuineness of the short pro-
logue prefixed to the seven canonical
epistles* and the restoration of the text
as asserted in it. The Greek and "La-
tin Fathers before Jerome quoted the
text but partially ,  leaving out the
parts prej udicial to their views ; but
the writers who succeeded him cited it

"fuUy and correctly,  th ough they failed
not to attach to it certain artifices
.calculated to keep out of sight its true

signification. Among these are Ca**siodorus, Eucherius, Fulgentius an(|
Vigiluis Thap&ensis, together with the
four hundred orthodox bishops who
at the command of Hunneric, assent
bled at Carthage, and produced the
verse in exact conformity to the ori-
ginal * and without any comment of
their own to disguise its meanin g
Hunneric was a violent Arian , and
surrounded with all the bishops of
that persuasion ; who were both ready
and able to expose their adversaries^if any unfairness were prac tised ou
their part * This state of tilings ren-
dered the forgery of the verse at that
period morally impossible : and sup-
posing the hostility and jealousy of
the contending parties to be out of
the question, it would be in the high-
est degree absurd to imag ine, that
four hundred men of different coun-
tries, nations and tongues, all pre-
tending at least to love and honour
the truth—all leaders and guardians
of the churches under their care, and
therefore men who had a high cha-
racter to maintain , (not to say any
thing of the impracticability of bring-
ing persons in other respects so dis-
cordant to unite In a pal pable fraud ,)
should concur in so gross an act of
imposture, and thus hazard their re«
putation, where exposure was una-
voidable. This quoting of the text ,
without reserve, after its restoration
by Jerome, is a remarkable proof that
he had so restored it. It had hitherto
been cited under the covert of the dis-
ciplina arcani. In spile of all , Jerome
dissolved that disci pline ; and the un-
reserved quotation of the verse was
the immediate consequenceo

8. The writers who. fro m the se-
cond century and afterwards , quote
the verse in part or fully are very*
many, notwithstanding the confident
assertion to the contrary. Those I
have produced (and more might be
produced ) are Lucian, of Sarnosata,
Theophilus, of Antioch, Tertullian ,
Ph<£bad ius, Cyprian , Marcus Cele-
dentis , Fulgeotius, Cassiodorus, vi gi-
lius Thapsensis, Origen, Clement , of
Alexan dria, Athanasius, Cyri l, Ba-
sil p Gregory Nazianzen, Diodorus,
Eucberius, and lastl y Augustine and
the venerable Bede. The case of the
two last is remarkable : both of them
quote the text of the three Heavenly
Witnesses,, though the adversaries as-
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§er£ it as an indisputable fact , that it
was unknown to them.

9. If then the Greek manuscripts
now extan t are without the apostolic
text , all those from the first to the
fift h century contained it. This Im-
portant concl usion is supported by
the direct authority of Jerome, by
the test imony of ail the bishops and
clergy, Orthodox and Arian , who im-
mediatel y preceded him , an d by that
of the four hundre d who assembled
about the close of his life at Carthage.

10. . The arguments which prove
the authenticity <of the verse full y ac-
count also for those which press
against it apparentl y with irresistible
weight. Its opponents say, tha t it
was forged to prove the Trinity, and
then argue that the silence of men in
ancient tunes respecting a text so
much to their purpose is a conclusive
proof that it was unknown to them.
To this the proper answer is, that the
text proves the very reverse, namel y,
the simp le humanity of Christ ; and
that all the ancient writers to a man
understood its real import. And tne
various artifices which they have used
to disguise the true sense of the text,
furnish satisfactory evidence botlx to
its genuineness "and to the object
which the Apostle had in writing - it.
If then the Greek and Latin Fathers
did not produce the passage, it is
because they had the strongest mo-
tive for not producing it , because they
kn ew that if full y and fairl y produced
it would for ever destroy their system.
Aware of th is, tthey passed it over , for
the mos t part , in silence, and even
excluded it from the copies in public
use : and the motive which accounts
tor its exclusions in the second century
and afterward s^ accounts for its omis -
sion in the MSS. and versions taken
irom these in succeeding 1 ages.

I now conclude this discussion with
the paragraph which closes my Three
Letters to the Quarterl y Rev iewer.
The providence of God , wh ich watches
over the interests of the gospel, is
sing ular l y disp layed hi the history and
preservati on of this verse. An artfu l
scheme , suggested by Heathen ism,
was formed to undermine Christianity .
Its prevalence called forth the writings
°t John : the controverted text , con-
tai ni ng, as it does., the sum and sub-
stance of the gospel , presents a tri-
angular figure corresponding in shape

to the base of the orthodox church.
The accidental coincidence suggested
the idea of converting it into a pillar
to suppo rt the Trinity. The attempt
was hazardous, for the Apostle erected
the verse as a column to the simple
humanity of Christ ; and it was found
by experience impossible at the time
to conceal the true meaning of the
verse without concealing" the verse it-
self. Hence the founders of ortho-
doxy, though they would have beea
happy to quote the passage, if they
could have quoted it without detec-
tion , were compelled , as opportunity
offered , to erase it fro m their cop ies,
to omit it in their version s and wri-
tings . In more favourable circum-
stances they felt themselves free to
allude to it or to para phrase it , but
they were still forced to have recourse
to the expedients of mutilating it*trans posing * it , and of tacking upoo
it their own interpretat ion* But lo !
a consequence ensued which was ne-
ver contemplated by the pious advo~
cates of the Trinity. The ages of
darkness drew to a close. The reign
of ignorance and imposture , the usur-
pations of priestcraft , received suc-
cessive shocks by the invention of
printing, the revival of learning, and
the reformation from Popery^ and the
very m eans which had been adopted
to disguise the verse broug ht it under
the susp icion of fo rgery- Learned
men in England and on the Continent
for two centurie s eagerly engaged in
the dispute , and were divided in their
op inions. The arguments against it
were more and more felt. The num-
ber of its advocates dail y diminished
till it was abandoned , except by a
few, as a gross interpolation. The
pantomime, which pious fraud had
for a thousand years been acting' oii
the Christian stage, at length readied
its crisis. The mask dropped , and
the verse, after a long incarceration,
emerged w ith proofs of genuineness
wr itten in letters of gold upon its
forehead . The catastrop he is sudden
and surprising. The verse promised
to establish the Trinity,, but it is
foun d to level it in the dust for ever.
The perversion of its meaning caused
its concealment * and its concealment
brou ght on the susp icion of forgery ;
and it is cut off as a rotten member
from the very churc h of which it is
the main pillar and ornament. It h

nndfof the Authenticity of 1 John v. 9f .  3$i



again restored to its primitive sense ;
its primitive sense accounts for its
treatment, while the violence it suf-
fered for ages confirms in return the
true signification : and thus a verse
which was thought to justify the or-
thodox in p lacing beyond the pale of
the church those who rejected the di-
vinity of Christ, establishes the sim ple
hu manity of Chr ist as a fundamental
article of that faith which Christ and
his apostles delivered to the saints.
The riddle of the sphinx is scarcely
more enigmatical, and the CEdipus
of Sophocles, so famed for the com-
plication of its plot, more unexpected
in its catas trophe. The Bishop of
St. David's, Mr. Nolan , and ot her
sons of Orthodoxy, who st ill defend
the verse, gain their cause and are
defeated. On the other hand, Mr.
Fox, Dr. Carpenter, wi th others of
the same school, who insis t on its
forgery, are defeated—and they t ri-
umph. The former, like the frogs of
JEsop in demanding a king, claim the
verse to crush Unitariamsm. Their
demand is heard , and the y receive a
hydra to devour their own system.
The latter repudiate it as hostile to
genuine Christianity : they fai l in the
atte mpt—an d the failure restores the
gospel to that purity for which tliey
contend. In a word , the contendin g
parties, after struggling each against
thei r own views and interests , chan ge
places. The success of the one is
followed by disa ppointment and even
mortification ; the defeat of the other
ends in triu mph. The most respect-
able characters in this comic-traged y
are Michaelis , Marsh, Griesbach,
Porson , J. P. Smith and others , who,
though Trinitarians, still had the can-
dour to reject the verse. To the
command of the Roman Satiris t, Vos
bine, hinc vos, mutatis discedite par-
tibus, they may still answer, Volu-
mus, and , thou gh defeated , retire fro m
the stage wi th honour and consistency.
They, however , cannot but feel mor-
tified that the part which they have
acted obli ges them in retreating to
leave behind their fair name as a
mantle to cover the shame of the tri-
umphant party.

The Unitarian write rs of the high-
est character and talents have distin-
guished themselves by their opposi-
tion to this text : I al lude to BeU
ahftin , Carpenter, Kenriek and Fox :

and it Is remarkable that they have
preserved silence during" the whofe
discussion of this question. With re-
gard to the first, he is the Nestor of
Unitarianisni, and may well be ex-
cused from again descending to the
arena of debate : but it is hardly fair
in the rest , after having used their
talents and learning in vilify ing a
verse which comprehends the very-
foundations of their faith, to let the
senten ce against them go, as it were
by default. Is this a policy for the
mitigation of punishment, or is it a
scorn ful prid e that refuses to be con-
vinced ? If the verse be really res-
cued from the infam y with which they
have contributed to load it, candour
requires that they should come for-
ward and acknowledge their error.
With regard to Mr. Fox, the year is
just revolved since, on a public occa-
sion, he asserted that no one could
maintain the genuineness of the text
of the three Heavenly Witnesses, un-
less he were either ignorant or dis-
honest . With the evidence which on
the surface appears against its authen-
ticity, I do not accuse him of teme-
rit y or the want of candour. This
gentleman is as remarkable for mo-
desty and Christian simp licity of cha-
racter as he is for his high talen ts.
But he must be condemned ; and my
sentence upon him is, that he should
deliver his recan tation from hi^ own
pulpit—mak e the text of John the
subject of a discourse—announce the
day in the Repository that I and others
may have the pleasure of hearing him ,
and if be does not make his cha pel
rin g with his usual eloquence , I will
pass upon him a severer sentence the
very next time I shall have an oppor-
tunit y to arraign him in the high
court of biblical criticism.

BEN DAVID.
. nM ^̂ n

(322 ' Fate of Matt * xXviiu 18—-20, compared with I ifoh n v. 7, 8.

w

Fate of Matt, xxviii . 18—20, com-
pared with 1 John v. 7> 8.

Patron of all the luckless brains,
That to the wrong side leaning !

Cowper.
I twirl my th u mbs : fall back into my

chair :
Fix on the wainscot a distressful stare :
And when I think his blunders are all

out .
Reply discreetly, " To be sure ; no

doubt/' to.



TJBOMPTE D and animat ed by a
JL recent uni que discovery, (whe-
ther hazarded in jest or earnest it is
not so easy to make up one's mind,)
I have since, haply in like doubtfu l
spirit , been trying my tyro head on a
twin Anti-Trinitarian tex t, the Bap-
tismal Commission : amazed, and who
now can be otherwise than amazed , at
the ne plus ultra of Katerfeltorism
itself ! at the all but incredible, yet
unanimously admitted , impunity which
it has so singularly met with from the
whole en emy's camp, while, along
with its maltreated colleague on all
fours , bidding defiance (and probably, <
too, somewhat earlier in the field) to 3
the antagonists of Unitarianism. That j
neither is any portion of this docu- 1
nient an interpolation, who can doubt <
that does not shut his eyes against '.
internal evidence ? That, like its con-
current authority, it cuts at once the 'knot which ages have in vai xi been :
endeavouring to untie, who that is :
not head over ears in love with para-
dox can have the hardihood to dis-
pute ? How then it comes to have
slept in a whole skin , while its grande
tutamen has been so cruelly mutilated
aod even sent to Coventry by pious
fraud , is the simple question. And I
Cannot but flatter myself that the
secret of their very di fferent fo rtun es
jvas onl y a day or two ago whispered
in my waking or dreaming ear. Hum-
bl y then and anxiously dedicating my
little secon d nest-egg of the nineteenth
century to all the worshipers of the
veritabl y learned , and all the ad-
mirers of the too probable, lo I here
I deposit it at your fee t amid the he-
coinin g pomp of strut and music of
tackling.

The Messiah* having been raised
fc y God from the grave , and novvf- on
the point of resuming that inheren t
om n ipotence which he had for a sea-
son abdicated, communicates, it seems,
the glad t idings to his surrounding
disci ples in the following extraord i-nar y manner : " All power is givenunto me in heaven and in earth. Go
ye, therefore, and teach al l nations,
b aptiz ing them (in or into my name ?
No, certainl y, but) in the name of the

* The Scriptures passim.
1 Orthodox works passim•

Father, and -of the Son, aiuf of tha
Holy Ohost^' 

He then as 
suddenly

and significantl y drops the other two
names as he had introduced them,
and confining his own attention w&
that of his auditory to himself alone,
assures them that he will be with
them to the end of the world. The
relevancy of the consequent mandate
to the reason here apparently assigned
for It , will be dul y appreciated by
the merest novice in the art of rea-
soning ¦: and the quite overwhelming
attestation with which its novel and
pecul iar phraseology closes the long
list of unvary ing depositions to the
characteristic dogma of Unitarianism
is so un questionably prominent and
striking, that it were a mere waste of
time and words to dilate upon it a&
our learned adep t in the science of
Eureka lias so well done, to the pal-
pable and utter discomfiture of any
(if any there can still be) who may be
fantastica l enough to differ with him
in opinion. From this moment, the
apostles must, then, have been, had
they never been so before, advocates
of the strictest and most in violable
unit y of their Jehovah : and the only
wonder is,* a wonder, indeed, shared
by the patrons with the opp onents of
the dogma, that so decisive, and just
then so unexpected , a confirmation of
it , should not have imbued through-
out , or here and there at least, their
subsequent history and writings with
analogous testimonies to its truth.
With the single exception, verily, of
th e long hermeticall y sealed tex t of
which the adventures have now been
so entertainin gly develo ped to the
world , nil viget simile aut secundum
to this curious Oasis of genuine UnU
tarianism from the very first chapter
of Genesis to the very last of Revela-

* Our Tritheis ts', indeed, denominate
the doctrine differently : but this is only
iu character. One of them observes .,
(and the remark in more discreet lan-
guage is a very familiar one w i t h  theolo-
gians of this sect ,) " The mystery of the
ever-blessed Trinity would , perhaps , be
instanced b y many orthodox Christians
as a doctrine less directl y taught in the
book of life , than its supreme importance
and fundamental character would have
led them to anticipate. Dissertation
on Unauthorized Tradition, by C. Haw*
kins.

f a t *  of Mutt, 9pkvuL L8~~^ compare d with \ John v, 
7> St, 3£&*



lion. Whether these oracles of our
faith thought that it stood out to
more advantage alone and aloof , or
whether (but it were to little purpose
to guess at their motives) —so beyond
all controversy it is th at this wonder-
ful mandate seems never afterward s
to have made any more impression on
the minds of the apostles , than if ,
like good Gyas and Cleanthus , it had
mere ly swelled and closed the aggre-
gate of that rank-and-file host of tes-
timonies to the leading 1 and funda-
mental dogm a of the reli gion of Mo-
ses, which a less industrious investi-
gator than Postellus might in less
than half an hour extrac t from the
sacred records of the Old Covenant.
The quite astounding fact real l y throws
conjecture into despair. But our
present business happ ily is not with
these inspired messengers of Christi-
anity, but with the fallible delegates
or usurpers of their office. Whether
or not we can apolog ize for the appa-
rent inadvertence of one and ail of
the apostles on the particular occa-
sion , we feel perfectl y satisfied that
an unanswerable apology existed in
its circumstances.

We bow at once to the imp lication
from tlieir silence, as we should have
bowed to the conclusion to have been
derived from their express or onl y in-
direct testimony. Not so with tlieir
successors. We deal with them as
we should deal with any other men ,
review and sit in jud gment on their
conduct and op inions . In what man-
ner, the n , can we possibl y account
for thei r ostens ib le tenderness and all
but extravagant predilection indeed
for, an d vaunt  of, a passage in Scri p-
tu re, so satisfact orily demonstrated to
be in stark starin g hosti l i t y to their
professed creed ? Whence this reve-
rence for the theor e m , this horror at
the corollary ? No sooner docs this
text come into the bands of these
ap ostolic Chri stians forsoolb , (this
t ext , as we have seen , of so litt le mo-
ment in the eyes of the apostles , that
they never once thoug ht it  wort h their
while to quote , or so much as inci-
dental l y to refe r to it in support of
t heir new l y modified creed ,) than
they , vino ore, cry it up to the skies
as the /LLEj a, Qavfu a, of their my sterious
theology, the §o<; 7th (ttco of their p ecu-
liar faith , th e lever with which they

were to bring" to the ground all the
pseudo-Christianity of their own and
every succeeding age- They could
not sure ly have thought that the suc-
cinct mention of baptism in the Acts
of the Apostles so neutralized its evL
dence against t he m, as scarcel y t0
leare it a leg* to stand upon. So far
from it , that they seem always to have
been rather perp lexed than p leased
with the eni gmatical brevi ty of the
historian as contrasted with th e lumi -
nous parrhesia of the Evangeli st. Still
less could they have been pro pitiated
to its alarming heterodoxy by the not
more satisfactory references to the
rite in St. Paul's Epistles. What ,
then , can have made them so unani -
mously enamoured of its fatal evi-
dence ? Let the long-lost truth he at
length told , (adsit reverentia vero !)
they did not dare to grapp le, at the
same per il ous moment ,, wit h two such
decidedl y Un itarian texts , but artfu ll y
compounded , by the preservation of
the less exp licit , for the sacrifice of
the more galling. A little ayxivoia, and
effrontery might dispose of the heresy
of St. Mat thew , but that of St. John
was too trumpet -tongued to be tol e-
rated. According ly, they most mag-
nanimousl y pressed the one in to their
own serv ice ! and sent the othe r to
the ri< rht -about. And the event ha*i f

prov ed that they were not unwise in
their generation. How well the stra-
tagem succeeded , let the history of
the churc h bear witness. There stands
to the present day the para doxical
text , a monument  of apostol ic ind if-
feren ce, an d of orthodox fondling :
ari d so long as there it stands , so lon g,
witho ut pretending to the g ift of pro-
phecy , mi ght an y one venture to pre-
dict , in s p ite of all the pa lp able gain-
say ing of its p ar nobi/e , now so hap-
p ily broug ht to light, and p erp etuat ed
beyond the possibi lity of redempt ion ,
wil l it mock at the sceptical efforts of
heretica l criticism , and d raw , or ra-
ther consti tute , a tr i um phant an d in-
effaceable line between pr imitive and
po sterior Christianity.

The jam satis cst! But decipit ex-
emp lar, &c.

T. T. CLARKE.

324 Pate of Matt , xxviii. 18—20, comparted with 1 John v. 7> 8.



Specimen of a Revised Edition of the Bifyg lish Scriptures.
A Royal Proclamation for  David ; vulgarly called the " Second Psalm."

WHY veerfe the nations tumultuous ;
Or why did people imagine vanity ?

Chiefs of the land rose up,
And princes conspired together ;
Against Jehovah and against his Anointed :

cc Let us break asunder their bands,
And east off fro m us their heavy yokes.5'

He that dwelleth in the heavens did laugh at them ;
The Lord did have them in derision !

Then spake he to them in his anger,
And in his fury did he confound them :

" Assured ly I have anointed my King,
Upon Zion, the mountain of my holiness."

I Will declare the purpose of Jehovah.
He hath said to me—" Be thou my Son,

This day have I adopted thee !
Ask of me, and I will give to thee
The nations for thine inheritance,
And the ends of the land for thy possession.
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron,
Thou shalt shiver them like a potter's vessel \y}

Now, therefore, O chiefs, be ye wise,
Be instructed, ye Judges of the land.
v Serve ye Jehovah with fear,

And rejoice with reverence.
Embrace ye the Son, lest he be angry,
And ye should perish in the way ;
For bis wrath will be kinkled in a little-

Happy are all they who confide in Him.
Remarks.

This specimen of a revised translation is submitted to the kind considera-
tion of those biblical critics who occasionall y enrich the pages of the Reposi-
tory with their communications.

According to Townsend , (Old Testament Chronologically Arranged, I. 656,)
this tine metrical production ought to be placed at the end of 1 Chron. xvii.
Needs it be observed tha t  thus historicall y read , it is full of striking references
to the preceding narrative ; but how different the meaning thus conveyed ,
from the hackneyed interpretations of variod 's theo l ogues !

Whether the term 6i Psal m" be correct ly app lied to such a composition , is
ap pa re ntl y doubtfu l ; hut what is the accurate biblical signification ot this
wor d , now so indiscriminately emp loyed in our Bibles ? A philolog ical dis-
quisition on the Hebrew , Greek , Latin and English appellations of the
" Psalms ," would be highl y interesting and useful : for where are the Lexi-
con s which have given them their full consideration ?

MA0HTHS.
¦̂ i^i

Blow ham,

I

SlR > Mat/ 25, 1826.
AM sorry that our learned and
worth y fr iend Mr. C WeQbelovedhas given his opponents so plausib lea ground to oppose Un itarian princi -

J
)le > l>y t he very free remarks whic hhe has made on Gen. ii. and iii., which
^

affixed to his exposition of thebo°k of Deuteronomy.

It is, however, proper to observe,
that he professes himself to be a be-
liever in the insp iration of Moses and
the prop hets ; of Jesus Christ and his
apostles ; and is ready to give .up his
thoughts on these two chapters , if
they will not bear examination.

In this state of things I beg leave
to make the following observations :

1. There certainl y was in very an-
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cien t times a spot of the earth called
Eden, near where the Sacred Scrip-
tures lead us to understand that the
Garden of Eden was situated. The
Dame is met with several times in the
Old Testament, and in other ancient
works. See Wells's Geog. of the Old
Testament , and Maundrell's Trav. pp.
119—142. As to certain little differ-
ences between the Scripture account
of it, and the present state of that
spot , they may, perhaps, be accounted
for by the deluge, or later convulsions
of nature, to which our earth is so
subject.

2. We also learn fro m the Sacred
Scriptures that the ancient Eden was
planted with the mosj t valuable trees
that the world was blessed with ; for it
is said in Isa. li. 3, " Make her wilder-
ness like Eden." Ezek. xxxvi. 35,
€ €  And they shall say, that this land
that was desolate is become like the
garden of Eden." And chap, xxviii.
13, " Thou has t been in Eden , the
garden of God ," &c The inability
of our first parents to provid e suste-
nan ce for themselves, made it neces-
sary that their firs t place of residence
should have been such a place as Eden
was ; and , therefore, the infinitel y
wise and good God prepared it for
them.

3. It also appears from other pas-
sages of Scripture, that were cer-
tainl y written by insp ired persons,
that there was a tree of life in the an-
cient garden of Eden ,, the very name
of which strong ly suggests that there
probably was also a tree there that
had death somehow connected with it.

The Hebrew term Eden signifies
pleasure or deli ght ; mid Paradise sig-
nifies a rich and beautifu l garden , such
as Eden was ; they are, there fore,
sometimes used in the Hol y Scrip-
tures as synonymous terms. See Rev.
ii. 7 : " Him that overcometh will I
give to eat of the tree of life , which is
in the midst of the paradise of God ."
And in chap , xxiii. 2 : " And in the
midst of the street of it , and on either
aide of the river , was there the tree of
life .'* Chap. xxii. 14 : " Blessed are
they that do his commandments , that
they may have right to the tree of
life.'' Now, when we consider that
the ancient garden of Eden is called
by the Seventy the paradise of Eden ,
Gen. ii. 8 ; and that Eden is called in
the Hebrew, in Ezek. xxviii. \3, the

garden of God, (not to mention other
places,) it appears sufficientl y evident
that the Apostle John had , when he
wrote the above passages , in his eye
the state of the ancient garden of
Eden ; i. e. that there was a tree called
the tree of life in it. So that the his-
tory of the garden of Eden, as it stands
in Gen. ii. and iii., agrees with other
parts of the divinel y-insp ired writings.

4. We, moreover, learn from other
passages of Scripture , that our first
parents were tempted by the serpent
to eat of the fruit of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil , and that
they complied with the temptation.
The terms Devil and Serpent , are
sometimes of the same signification.
See Rev. xii. 9e: " That great Dragon
was cast out , that old Serpent called
the Devi l and Satan, who deceived the
whole world.1' Again , Rev. xx. 2 :
" And he laid hold on the Dragon ,
that old Serpent , which is the Devil
and Satan ," &c. Verse 8: " And
shall go out to deceive the nations."
So our Lord says to the wicked Jews,
" Ye are of your father the Devil , and
the lusts of your father ye will do.
He was a murderer from the be<rin -
ning, and abode not in the truth , be-
cause there is no truth in him. When
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
own , for he is a liar and the father
of it." John viii. 44. So the Apos-
tle John says , 1 John iii. 8, " Who-
soever committeth sin is of the Devil:
for the Devil sinneth from the begin-
ning*." Here seems to be a plain refe-
rence to the conversation of the Ser-
pent with Eve in the beginning of
time- See Gen . iii. 1—8. And this
is made still more evident by what is
said in 2 Cor. xi. 3 : < c For 1 fear lest
by any mean s, as the Serpen t beguiled.
Eve through his subtilty ," &c. ver. 14.
And in 1 Tim. ii. 14, ic Adam was not
deceived , but the woman being deceiv-
ed was in the transgression/' Also
Eccles. xxv. 24. Here again we find
that the account of the fal l , that we
have in Gen. ii. and iii., perfectly
agreed with what is said of it in other
portions of the insp ired writings .

5. We also learn from Scripture
that death , that was threatened to
Adam if he was disobedient , was exe-
cuted upon him. See Rom * v. \2, 17>
19 : " Wherefore, as by one man sin
entered into the world , and death by
sin. —For if b y one man 's offence,
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death reigned by one.'* 2 Cor. xv.
21, 22, " For since by man came
death . For as in Adam all die."

6. So that the account given in Gen.
ii. and Hi- of the fall of man fro m his
state of innocence, 13 abundantly con-
firmed by what is incidentall y said in
reference to it by several other most
certainl y inspired writers of Scripture.
Therefore, whether the whole history
as it stands in Gen. ii. and iii. be un-
derstood in the most literal sense of
th e words, or in part in an allegorical,
yet the account as a whole is true,
and contains very important matter ;
and any theological system that will
not admit of a sober exposition of it,
must necessari ly be erroneous , and
cannot possibly long maintain its
ground.

7. There are also some less direct,
but I hope solid proofs of the truth
of what I am contending- for. For
instance , it is m a measure supported
by the most ancient writings now ex-
isting in the Heathen world .

In the patriarchal ages there were
but few subjects for the most intelli-
gent persons to converse about. All
things were then in their infancy.
Therefore they would spend some of
their leisure moments, as the Arabs
and many others do now, i. e. in rela-
ting the few great events that had
taken place in the world , and wh ich
their ancestors had made them ac-
quainted with. In this way the his-
tory of the creation , of man 's happy
state in the garden of Eden , of his
disobe dience, &c, of the deluge, the
build ing of the Tower of Babel, &c,
would be handed down to posterity,
unt il the art of writing was discover-ed, when they would record these
facts in their ma nuscripts. Accord-
ff iY we find in the Hindoo, &c,
M&S., some of which are of a very great«ge, or at least the original workswhich they are copies of,—I say, we findmany things in them very similar tojvliat is related in Gen. ii. and iii. andin later part s of that book . Sir Wil-lain Jones, who was a very learned»»n good man and a Jud ge in India ,relieved that some of the writings of
. le Hindoos were of very great ageind eed, and says in his preface to histr anslation of Menu's Laws, an an-cient Indian La wgiver , p. 10, " Duraatmcuh was persuaded, and not withoutsound reason , that the first Men u of

the Bramens could be no other person
than the - progenitor of mankind, tck
whom Jews, Christians and Mttsel*
mans unite in giving the name of
Adam—but whoever he might haye
been he is highly honoured in the
Veda itself " &c.

There are two sculptured human
figures yet extant in one of the oldest
pagodas of India which represent the
two Hindoo deities Creeshna and Vish-
nu ; one of them is tramp ling on the
crushed head of a very long and large
serpent , while a second enormous ser-
pent is biting the heel of the other
deity. Maurice's Hist, of Hindostan,
Vol. II. p. 200 ; Taylor's Frag, to Cal.
Diet. " One of the Hindoo fables ,
related by Father Bouchat, bears some
resemblance to the Mosaic history of
Paradise. The inferior gods who have
ever since the creation been multiply-
ing themselves almost to in finity, did
not at first enjoy the privilege of im-
mortality. After numberless endea-
vours to procure it, they had recourse
to a tree, the leaf of which grew in
Chonean or Paradise, and met with
success, so that by eating from time to
time the fruit of this tree they ob*
tained this. At length the serpent ,
so called , perceived that the tree of life
had been found out , and probably
having been appointed to guard , was
so exasperated at being overreached,
that he poured out a great quan tity
of poison : the whole earth felt the
dread fu l effects of it , and not one
mortal could have escaped, had not
the god Chiven taken pity on the
human race, revealed himself under
the shape of a man and swallowed the
poison.

"The evil being Ahirman , they far-
ther say , got upon the earth in the
form of a serpent, and seduced the
first human pair fro m their allegiance
to Ormusd , by persuading them that
he himself was the author of all that
existed. The man and the woman
both believing him , became criminal,
and their sin will perpetuate itself to
the end." See Dr. Priestley 's Comp.
of the Hindoo Religion with the Mo-
saic, pp. 36—38.

" Yet we have authority too great to
be doubted that the mild and fertile
regions of the East formed the resi-
dence of man, when placed on earth
by the Creator to begin his career of
mortality $ and by minute comparison
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it has appeared, that a very consider-
able analogy exists between the Pa-
ran as or sacred writings of the Hin-
doos and that which forms the sub-
stance of the book of Genesis. See
the European in India, &c, by Charles
Doy ley, Esq , p. 66.

The account that Sir William Jones
gives us from the Hindoo writings, of
Noah and his three sans, under the
names of Satyavarrn an, and his three
sons Sharm a, Charma , and Jyapeti,
is so striking", that every intelligen t
reader must at once see that they
both have the same origin. But this
is not directly to rny present purpose,
and therefore I shall pass it by.
These facts, taken from Hindoo lite-
rature, I hope make it more proba-
ble that what is said in Gen. ii. and
hi. is founded in truth.

The truth of the his tory contained
in Gen. ii. and iii. derives support
from what is said of Abraham . Abra-
ham lived about 400 years before
Moses, i. e. wfren the world was about
2000 years old, and yet he is said by
pur Lord to have seen , or rather fo re-
seen, his day, John viii. 56. Now in
what way is it so probable that he
acquired the knowledge of the Mes-
siah , as by the written, or more pro-
bably by the traditionary, account of
him that is contained in Gen. ii. and
iii. Nothing, perhaps, that the Su-
preme Being said to Abraham seems
so likel y to have imparted to him the
knowledge of a Deliverer or Saviour,
as what is said in Gen . ii. and iii.
The prophet Micah als o says , " His
goings forth were of old from ever-
lasting ;" tha t is, his coming was
foretold from very earl y ages, perhaps
from the earliest ages of the world,
Micah v. 2. And the Apostle Paul
says of eternal life, that mankind will
have it in Christ Jesus (t  promised be-
fore the world began," Tit. i. 2.
From the earliest ages or dispensa-
tions.

8. Finally, the character and con-
dition of man , and God's dealing with
him from that earl y period of time,
perfectl y correspond with what is
said in Gen. ii. and iii. For, ever
since that time man has been a sinfu l ,
suffering and d y ing creature. Never-
theless, his merci fu l Creator has not
cast him off, but continued to admit
him into his presence to be worshiped
by bio), has given him several new re-
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ligious rites and ceretnomes suited to
his fallen state, and amongst them
has appointed a sacri fice for sin, which
intimates that though man was be-
come a sinner, reconciliation with his
ofifended Creator might be obtained .
See Gen. iv. and Job i. and xlii . In
a course of ages this, as was natural
became the religion of the whole
world , as it is of the Heathen world
to this day , though, alas 1 greatl y cor-
rupted , as is also the law of Moses
and the glorious gospel of the blessed
God : but thi s is onl y what Jesus
Christ and his apostles foretold, and
therefore is a confirmation of its
truth. For though man cannot make
religion , he can corrupt what God
m akes for him. This he hath shewn
himself very expert in doing. Bless-
ed be God, a purifying day is coming,
See Rom. xi.

JOSEPH JEVONS.

Critica l Synopsis of the Monthly Re-
p ository f o r  May > 1825.

CONSTITUTION OF THE BRI-
Kj TISH AND FOREIGN ASSO-
CIATION. It would be quite super-
stitious and Anti-Unitarian , to sup-
pose some mystic sympathy operating
between the English and American
professors of our faith. Otherwise ,
we could hail it as a happy omen ,
that , without the slightest concert , the
self-same week was selected in both
hemispheres for the consummation oi
two grand and paramount associations ,
the objects of which are generall y
identical. It was on the 25th of May,
1825, that the " American Unitarian
Association" was constituted — an
event , of which , I presume, the read-
ers of the Repository have been al-
read y apprised . Without being given
to superstition , however, we may re-
gard this coincidence of time, both in
a philosop hical and reli gious view, as
a symptom of the general and effec-
tive progress of our opinions, and an
indication of the purposes of Provi-
dence, calculated at once to direct ,
strengthen and encourage us.

Since hut comparativel y few could
have been present at the discussions
that  must undoubtedl y have had place
at the adoption of mos t of these con-
stituent articles, would it not be well
to publish something like a rationale,
expository of the particular grounds



on which the n>6st important regula-
tions were formed ? It would seem
aa if all constitutions needed some
such accompaniment to recommend
them with more speed and effect to
the general bod y called upon to em-
brace them. Parva componere magn is,
it is probably well known of what im-
mense advantage the publication of
" The Federalist" was in reconciling
the American people to the reception
of their national constitution. It was
written by three eminent individuals ,
who bad themselves attended and
taken part in the debates of the Con-
stit uent Assembly, and it saved a
world of discussion, misapprehension ,
exp lanation, delay and confusion a-
mong the people abroad , who were to
decide upon the adoption or rejection
of the instrument. An essay on the
present subject in the Monthly Repo-
sitory, by one qualified for the task ,
even if there be no necessity to con-
ciliate the Unitarians of the kingdom
to any of its provisions, would at least
be of service in recommending the
Association to their attention , and in-
creasing its general resources. In-
deed , I have been surprised at seeing
the whole subject so little agitated in
these pages, especially as there appear
to be some differences of opinion
about it in the body at large.

Mr. Hunter on Presbyterian Cha-
pels . So little could I conceive of the
injus tice and presumption of those
who wish to deprive Unitarians of
their chapels , it was not wi thout in-
cul pating myse lf for some rashness,
that I ventured in my last to offer
such reflections as were suggested by
Dr. Smith' s att ack. Not being ac-
quaint ed with the newspaper contro-
vers y on the subj ect , and far removed
fro m the scene of agitation , I was ob-
liged to guess at the law and the facts ,
mid still feared that there was some-
thin g on Dr. Smith's side of the ques-
tion so very obvious , that he for-
bore to press it , as matter of common
fume in En gland. I am happy to rind,
however , that m y imperfect views are
here confirmed by a writer who knows
the question well. Scarcel y could I
nave ima gined that Dr. S. had so little
Wariness , and so little right on hia
side.
. On Dissenting* Trusts. And here1S a writer who indeed enters into the

true heart of the matter. Who would
have thought that so much could be
said in your defence ? Let me ad«t
another consideration in answer to a
position in Dr. Smith's last piece.
He concludes it by protesting" that he
should feel worth y of condemnati on,
if he should ever himself administer,
in such a manner as to promote his
own doctrinal opinions , a trus t left by
Unitarians foi* Unitarian purposes .
Now this is a very ill-grounded and
morbid scrup le. Because , one might
venture to assure the Doctor, that
how much soever Unitarians abhor
what seems to them the mischievous
tendency of Calvinistic principles, yet,
with scarcely any exceptions , the
whole denomination would be willing
to consign their existing religious pro-
perty to the future inculcation of
whatever doctrines their descendants
should graduall y and conscientiously
embrace. If, on a farther examina*
tiou of manuscri pts , a greater im-
provement and extension of biblical
criticism , and a more deliberate exer-
cise of the powers of reflection and
mutual reasoning among1 Christians,
the Unitarian s of the twentieth centu-
ry, should , in some strange, mysterious
and unaccountable way, see cause to
go back again to the dogmas of Cal-
vin ism or of the Westminster Assem-
bl y, in conscience ' name , l et them
enjoy even those chapels for which
such generous stru ggles and subscrip-
tions are now everywhere making.
Most living Uni tar i ans , I think , tviJl
respond , Amen. If so, there is no
fo rce in Dr. Smith' s ar^umentum ad
homines-

Mr. Gibson , in Rep ly to Dr. Smith,
writes in the fairest sp i rit of contro-
versy .

Mr. F oster on the Writings of Job
Scott. It is painfu l to witness a strong
mind , unen lightened by the princip les
of legitimate criticism , strug gl ing
against the apparent mean ing of the
Jewis h Scri ptures , and endeavour ing
to render it conformable to occidental
an d modern hab its of logical reflection.
M r. Foster could not suppose there
was much to instruct us in the ex-
tracts here furnis hed , and embod ying
a kind of indefinite Sabellianism. As
an article of curiosity, we h ave before
had sufficient of the worth y Job Scott.

List of Norf olk Petitioning Clergy.
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Can any one give us the philosophy
of this difference between the senti-
ments of the York and the Norfolk
clergy ? Are the arts of humanization
farther advanced as you go south ?
Is there any thing " in the ecclesiastical
h istory of the respective counties to
exp lain the phenomen on ? Is it the
accidental influence of the hi gher dig-
nitaries ? Or what is the cause ?

Mr. Gibson on the State of the
Times, fyc.  Instructive and interest-
ing*

Communication from Ram Doss.
Doubtfu l whether it be our friend
Rain Doss of the last year—seems
like some sly Eng lish Unitarian of
Calcutta. Yet it still may be Ram-
mohun Roy, condescending to banter
the bigotry which he finds prevailing
in the victrix country .

On sending D issenting Youths to
the Universities. The state of things
here animadverted upon ought to be
repeatedl y attacked and exposed , unti l
either the Universities relaxed in their
unrighteous requisitions, or more li-
beral institutions , with equal advan-
tages, were elsewhere established.

Dr. Evans on the Employments of
Heaven. These passages are confess-
edl y executed with power and beauty ;
but they are defective in representing
the bliss of heaven as too cloying-.
We should loathe a symposium of
sweetmeats. Moreover , the images,
mater ials , and combinat ions , here
wroug ht up, al thou gh selected with a
poet 's power , are yet , I th ink , want ing
in a certain strange , insp irin g atmos-
phere of heaven , with which a more
creative genius and imag inat ion mi ght
have invested them. There is an eartln-
ness about them , that  leaves the soul
unsat isfied , thoug h cloyed. On these
accounts , imme diat el y after peru sing"
Dr. Evans 's extracts/  I felt a refresh-
ment and relief in tlie superior truth
and soberness of his own subjoined
reflections.

It is an op in ion of President Ilolley,
a fine genius of m y own country , that
the moral consti tutio n of the fu ture
state wi l l  be analogous in all respects
to w ha t  we witness  here. He excludes
not sin nor suilering fro m the hi ghest
circle of spirits around the throne.
Disci p line and r etribution , he says ,
(as far as rny memory of eight years '
standing is correct ,) will  go hand in
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hand through eternity ;—they are the
warp and woof which will constitute
the web of our everlasting destinies.
The idea is, that new retribution ,
whether of reward or punishment , will
perpetual ly succeed past disci pline,
and wi ll itself stand as new disci pline
to be rewarded or punished in its turn ,
according to the use tbat is mad e of it .
A state of things so active, bust ling,
progressive and diversified as this sup-
poses, is vastl y more adapted to the
active tendencies of the immortal
mind , than the listless , gazing, volup-
tuous ennui of aristocratical parti es of
p leasure , visiting each other about
upon elegant floating- islands. These
last conceptions were probab ly sug-
gested to Dr. Evans 's author, notwith-
standing he denies rank or riches to
heaven , by certain fine companies and
an alogous scenes in England. If we
will indul ge our impracticable imagi-
n ations upon this theme , let us rather
think of Ha des as containing a large
middle class. All allow that there is
more virtue and happiness in that
sphere. The deviser , also, must be-
ware of pictures of too insipid perfec-
tion and felicity. A paper in the
Rambler has shewn how such scenes
are in danger even from a flock of
squirrels. How many of our most
exquisite enjoyments, too, would be
certainl y sacrificed on such an hypo-
thesis ! Where there is no suffering1,
wh at becomes of t h e pleasure of ad-
ministering consolat ion on t he on e
han d, and of receiving it and cherish-
ing gratitude on the other ? &c. &c\
Are not the angels themselves repre-
sented in Scri pture as being torment ed
with curiosity? Take the riches t hap -
p iness of which y ou can conce i ve in
this world , and p athos is more or less
intimatel y connected with it , or is
rather one of its essential materials.
Deprive us not of it above , nor th ink
to supp ly its place with cold br illian-
cies an d perfect harmonies.

Mr. Clark e on the name Unitaria n.
Notwithstanding Mr. Clarke gives us
some of the longest and most unin -
telli gible periods that I have met with
in the Repository, yet I vehement l y
sympathize  with him as to the righ t f u l
claim lie lays to this honourable
name.

Hymn of Mrs . Barbau ld. If l.lie
princ i ple of altering hymns when in-



troduced into new compilations be
tver j ustifiable or allowable at all ,
perhaps " unwarrantable" is too harsh,
a tenn to be app lied to the case in
question.

Remar ks on Ord ination. To shew
how impossible it is to reduce every
t hing to that abstract and drab-co-
loured Quakerism which this writer
would recommend , let us observe that
he begins this very essay with a kind
of flourish and preamble, not unlike
the useful and impressive ceremony
of ordination at the commencement
of one's ministerial career. The
tr uth is , human nature dislikes what
is abrupt and meagre. There is as
much reprehensible extravagance in
receding to the opposite point of an
ab use , as there is in the abuse itself.
The nearest approach to true perfec-
tion lies iu a medium path. I know
not wh y a little imagination , cere-
mony, decoration , may not be inno-
centl y blended with the simplicity of
Unitarian rituals. God. in the works
of nature , is as lavish of beauty as he
is provident of utility . Let an ordi-
nation-service precede one's entrance
upon the minis try oa tlie same prin-
ciple that a flowe r announces the
coining fruit. I believe it must be
simp ly the ivord Ordination that trou-
bles your scrupulous correspondents.
They are the victims of a name. Sure-
ly they cannot object to a religious
and impress ive observance of the oc-
casion. The mere fact of even twenty
or fi fty ministers assembling to preach
and pray in behalf of a young man ,
can give offence to no reasonable per-
son. If the use, then , of the word be
the on l y thing exceptionable , and if
the per sons emp loyed in the ceremony
professedly disclai m all assumption to
spiritual authority, it appears to me ,
that those, who have shewn so much
uneasiness about the services at Bol-
ton , are striking instances, how oppo-
sition to prej udice may itself degene-
rate int o prejudice , and a hatred of
bi gotr y hecoin e a very bigoted thing.

There is someth ing un fair in this
correspond ent 's argument , 5th para-
grap h , w here he represents ministers
(done as being collected to offe r prayers
*n behalf of a young preacher. To
j ay nothing of the custom in New
England , where the congregation be-
lon ging to each of the officiating or
lending pastors , is invited to send

as many representative delegates as it
chooses, ^vhich they sometimes do 

to
the amoun t of four or five, is not the
congregation of the pastor-elect, at
least, supposed to j oin in the service,
and to be as much interested in it , as
any party on the spot ? Would not
the objection , moreover, go to the
exclusion of ministers fro m all public
services wh atever ?

Mr. J ohns*s Reply to Mr. Baker.
It is a p ity that Unitarians have not
more of the forms and restrictions of
organization to which Mr. J. alludes
in the beginning of his article. Cer-
tificates , in particular , of the qualifi-
cations of candidates , will sooner or
later be found to be indispensabl y
requisite.

With reference to the p ractice of
ordinations , Mr. Johns asks, " Who
will assure us that in its progress, it
will not unfurl the ensign of ghos tly
power and authority ?" This appears
to me the obj ection of a morbid ima-
gination. Mr . J. would be unwilling
to have such a jea lous clamour effec-
t ual ly raised in his neighbourhood
against his own school. But " who
will assure us/ 1 that that seminary,
good as are the present intentions of
its princi pal , will not degenerate into
a sink of immorality ?

Does Mr. J. encourage any con-
gregation with which he is connected ,
to sing in rhyme ? Wh y, that is un-
scri ptural. It is, to borrow his own
civil expression , " a sill y practice."
Wh y do we dress better than savages ?
Wh y do we shake hands on meeting
after long absence ? Wh y is the Re-
pository printed in a clear and beauti-
ful type ? Wh y is a silver bason used
at baptism? Wh y is the humblest
architectural ornament app lied to our
chapels ? Wh y are quarterl y and
yearl y meetings held ? There is some-
thing beyond your austere cut bon o in
all these things— some tendency to
extravagance—some occasion to ask,
Who can tell whither these customs
are likel y to lead us ? A man must
not ta ke the luxury  of an afternoon 's
wal k , if ho is to be impede d by the
anxious in quiry of a timorous wife,
Who can tell to what precipice you
may be led ? Must we not entrust
something to peop le's good sense,
self-eontrou l , and particularl y, in the
case before us, to the anti-supersti -
t ious sp irit of the age ? I may seek
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another opportunity ere long to de-
monstrate, that in many places, a
dread of clerical influence and autho-
rity is going" to an inj urious extreme—
that you must either abolish the order
at once, or allow it to exert a mighty
influence on society—that a clergy-
man has as much right to exert such
an influence by his fair character and
assiduous attention to duty, as any
other class of men—and that, in the
existing state of knowledge and inde-
pendent inquiry, so far fro m the
clergy being ever like to obtain any
thing resembling the spiritual domi-
nation of the dark ages, the dan ger
a2id the probability lie all on the
other side. Of course, I allude not
to a merely politico-clerical order.

I am unable to perceive how " the
passages quoted by Mr. Baker can
scarcel y be said to have any reference
to the subject."

With respect to adv ice, Mr. J. says ,
tc there is enough on record/' But
will not advice be more effective , if
given in a public, solemn , viva voce
manner, before the congregation ?
4C Enough on record" ? Wh y then
will Mr. J. ever write or preach an-
other sermon ? The nature of man-
kind, is, not to sit at home in the
calm of philosop hical abstraction , or
to be for ever poring over old-fa-
shioned printed book s, but  sometimes
to go abroad , and look at each other ,
aftd ta lk , and originate , and drama-
tise U littl e on this prosceniu m of
existence. Let your severe corre-
spondents , JVI r. Editor, come out of
their studies for a titr e, and gaze on
the sun-shiny side of Dinner-speeches,
Bible - Society speeches , Ordination
Services, and the like, (against which,
in some points of view , it may be
perhaps in tbeir power to laugh or to
be querulous ,) and they will assured ly
go home better pleased than to be
always dreaming over gloomy possi-
bilities. Let us labour with all our
might to remove I , existing, 2, im-
pending, and 3, and lastly,  onl y con-
ceivable and distant evils.

New University in the Metrop olis.
An institution of thi s kin d , when
once established , althoug h prejudice
and interest might succeed for a time
in depriving it of parliamentary coun-
tenance, tvouki be almost sur£ at
lert^tli 

of commanding e^ery aid which!
the legislature could give it.

Peculiarit ies -of Phi to, &c. A fe*
references would have causal this ̂ r*
tide to ap pear less like a prize essay
written in support merely of an inge,
nious hypothesis.

Baxter MSS. Mr. Biddle's " Great
Congregations" is a fact worth all the
rest.

Do they apply such phrases now-a-
day s to Unitarianism as " venting
blasphemy" ? Or are we no more
civillv deal t with than were our dis-
tant predecessors ?

Review. Sp ry's Sermons. It is
most lamentable to think that for the
next three or four hundred years, and
perhap s much longer , the minds of
Christians are to be distracted and
harassed about the true meaning of a
few Jewish phrases. Vast and bitter
must be the struggles, before all the
students of the Bible will coincide in
their explications of these very diffi-
cult terms. I can conceive of no
summary mode of settling the contro-
ve rsy, and one becomes absolutely
sick at heart with the thought of the
ange r, je alousy, hatred and suffering,
that must be developed in the con-
tinued prosecution of a few etymolo-
gical questions.

In the margin of the firs t page of
tins article, the 43rd verse would have
been appropriatel y added to the 42nd
of the xxviith chapter of Matthew.

It might have been well to^ illus-
trate by references the position that
all things mean all mankind, both
Jews and Heathens.

At the bottom of p. 297, Trinita-
rian seems an erratum for Unitarian.
How far may the honours and pro-
motions of Dr. Spry be trac ed to his
two orthodox sermons ?

Brace's Sermons. The view given
of the intercession of Chris t , in the
beginning of this article, would pro-
babl y cause offence and pain to the
believers in the common doctrine.
Nor ought we to wonder at it. I t is
like being forced to take an awfu l
l eap into vacuity, thus to see the
pe rsonal intercession of Christ, on
which one has hung so many dear and
firm-felt hopes, changed at once into
a vague abstraction . I allow that this
is no argument against the Reviewer s
doctrine. It may still be perfectly
true, although it is dreaded more than
a venomous serpent by the most pi-
oufc Calvinists existing.
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The Roman Catholic undoubted ly
feels shocked beyond measure and
distressed, when his reason begins to
convince him of the inefficacy of abso-
lutions , extreme unctions, and the
other pal pable supports against which
he has so long leaned for happ iness .
But that is .no argument for their
efficacy . I only mean to suggest ,
tha t when we thus pursue our specu-
lations into what seems to us to be
truth , we ou#ht to be prepared for a
good deal of abhorrence and hatred
fro m those whose souls are still lashed
to the machinery from which we hav^ e
extricated ourselves—in fac t, that \ve
ought not to comp lain perhaps quite
so much as we do.

Capta in Thrush 's Letter. When
other denomination s value themselves
on the usefu l institutions which they
have established and promoted in the
present a^e, Jet it not be fo rgotten
that Peace-Societies derived their ori-
ginal support in America and En-
gland , almost exclusivel y from the
sect of Unitarians.

Poe try . The author of so classical
an effusio n as the Lines on General
Riegfo, oug ht not to say, he believes
it was C. Cassius , who was called
the las t of the Romans. Has he at
least no confidence in Lempriere ?

The passage from Milton 's prose is
perhap s fu lflyrical enoug h for versifi-
cation , and is not inj ured by the pre-
sent attempt.

Obituary . Although I latel y plead-
ed in favour of detailed obituary no-
tices, yet it is hard to approve of such
physical and diagnostic descri ption s of
disease, as that introduced into one
of these articles. Still , how far this
descri ption may in form and gratif y a
numerous circle of partial friends, I
pretend not to determine.

Intelligence. A highl y interesting
article of Intelligence for the Reposi-
tory, woul d be, an annual , or perhaps
triennial list of Unitariau Congresstl0ll8» Ministers, and average numberof Worshi pers. By means of the Edi-to j " a extensive correspondence, and<>ther collate ral advantages , such adocumen t could undoubtedl y be fu r-nished without much trouble , and to
*\ £ood degree of accuracy. We couldUen co'npare from time to time the
Purees of our opinions. The Repo-
Vto ry lv°uld be an eligible channelI0r this spedea of information, inas^

Mr. Emlyn to Mr. Manning .
Dear Sir , June Sth.

I 
HAVE yours. I grant you that
Creator and God Most Hi gh are

the same , and I think it so as to the
new creation too : none but he bears
the character of Creator there, 1 Pet.
iv. 19, as many understand that text ;
none but he has the character of him
that ra ises the dead , 2 Cor. i. 9,
Rom. viii. 11. The glory of the prin-
cipal is peculiar and most conspicu-
ous to all, while that of the instru-
ment is not so certain nor evident*
If I could find it usual for men or
prophets, &c, to be said to come
down froin heaven, I might suppose
Christ to come down the same \vi\y,
i- e. metaphorically, but I think 'tis
said of no man else. As to Luke x.
30, the coming down is from the city
Jerusalem, as the supreme seat in the
land ; and James i. 17, imp lys the
agency of God as dwelling in heaven ,
according to the common representa-
tion in Scripture ; but yet there is no
opposition to a proper local ascent.
The going in and out of the mouth
are of the same sort in the parable,
but not in the moral of it. I think
the whole of what you urge, at least
the chief thing, is the harshness of
the Synecdoche, that the Son of Man
shouM be said to descend who was not
such, till after the descent : and yet
it seems not to me to carry any such
violence in it, while the subjec t that
had descended was really the Son of
Man at this time, as born of a woman,
and perhaps as much her son as any
man is the son of his mother. Me-
thinks 'tis not much more than to say
King- IVilliam was born in Holland,
tho ' he was no King- then. As to
Acts ii. 34, you must not urge that ,
for as the context plainlv limits the
discourse to the resurrection of the
body,  so by that arguing it would fol-
low that Abram or David do not live
to God, that Paul was not caught into
paradise, (if out of the bod y as he
supposes ,) is not with Jesus Christ,
&c, because onl y the Spirit is there,
which will - be too much. I need not,
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ral avenue of communication.



after all , assert this as necessary, tho'
it may seem more probable, and I
think that upon the supposition I can
argue with advantage against those of
the Trinitarians who are for the pro-
per sence, and will thence prove the
praeexistence, for it can never prove
such a prseexistent to be the true God.
I intend to consult Mr. VVoolner, whom
I have formerly read. As to the cau-
tion against undervaluing Christ' s
humiliation as they do who ridicule
it on supposition that he be not the
great God, I grant it ought to be
guarded against , but the Vindicator of
the B—— dos not suppose his humi-
liation or abasement to be smal l, with-
out praecedent glory quitted , for still
his sufferings and posit ive miserys
were not the less ; onl y since laying
by actual glory is somewhat more
than only enduring pain and shame,
in the want of what there was onl y
an expectation of, or some title to,
(t ho' not till he had finished his work ,)
it is most certai n that if this prece-
dent glory be made out, it gives a
much more sensible idea of our Lord's
exinanition ; and if such texts as John
xvii. 5, 2 Cor. viii . 9, do import a
quitting what he once actually pos-
sessed, 'tis as clea r, that without this
part we have not a full view of his
abasemen t ; so that there will need
caution on both sides, which may be
better than great peremptoryness.
(Here JVIr. Manning has interlined , But
'tis not pain , &c. onl y, but his present
glory vailed that I insist on.) I thank
God I am in part recovered, and was
abroad on the Lord 's-day last.

On the other hand, Mr. N.» solli-
cites me earnestly to return to the
Church , as perswaded that three
modes is her true sence of the Trinity ;
and an inhabitation of the Deity is
her meaning in the incarnation and
personal union, and that to gainsay it
is captiousl y to seek occasions of con-
tent ion , rather than to remove 'em,
no better than vit iliga tion ; thia is all

* This must have been Mr. John Nor-
ris, a learned Platoni c philosopher and
mystic divine , author of an " Essay to-
wards the Theory of  the Ideal or intelli-
gible World ," intended to support the
system of Malebranche against the prin-
ciples t maintained in the Essay on the
Human Understanding,

H. R. B.

the encouragement on that si<k ! I
hope what I do shall he with a sincere
aim to serve the true honour of God
and Jesus Christ his Son, and if I
mistake in the means, that he will ia
his great mercy pardon it, and teach
me better .

I am ,
Sincerely yours.

For
Mr. William Manning,

at Peasenhal l in Suffolk.
(Immediatel y under the letter Mr.

Manning has written as follows ) :
I can 't make sence of Mr. Baxter

on J. vi. 38. What mean s he in avoid-
ing a local removal to construe the
coming down of Christ there by art
energy on the manhood ? Why, did
Christ descend from heaven so in a
peculiar operation on the Man Christ
Jesus ? Or if, as he saith , chap. xvi .
28, it respects his miraculous concep-
tion or production (soul and bod y he
means), who will deny the rest of
the conjunctive operation (not of
Christ, but) of God with him ? But
on Heb. i., that the Divine Nature is
the whole hypostasis., but not person-
al, cujus contrarium veruin est. I shall
write no more on this subject , finding
it wastful of my short time and un-
profitable to me.

(Ern l yn's letter does not quite fill the
two firs t pages of the paper, the rest
of which is filled with Mr. Manning 's
notes, beginning with a reference to 1
Pet. iv. 19). For what concerns the old
creation , (viz. of all things out of no-
thing,) and sty le thereof given to God ,
I think that we can sav little more that
may tend to any usefu l purpose. We
agree it, that all things are of God,
1 Cor. xi. 12, Heb. ii. 10; even what-
ever is builded now by any man, chap,
iii. 4, and that God may take the cha-
racter thereof to himself as the prin-
cipal cause, or the origin and conser.er
of all second causes . But in this we
differ : you think that  nothing of be-
ing out of God, nothing mad e or done,
that  is or ever was v isible , but was ur
must be mediatel y effected by a cre-
ate d second cause, th ro' its native
comm unicated power, consequently
that it could be no dictate of the light
of nature, but uncertain and false rea-
soning (since confuted in the Gospel ),
to discern of the eternal Godhead and
power, concluding it to belong to the
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immediate Author and Architect of all
things made , and , least of all, such a3
are to be seen of men. It could not
be clearl y understood thence or known
by them , neithe r by any effect ad ex-
tr a , nor the sty le of Creator in Scrip-
ture, nor instance of fact , (such as
Gen. ii. 3, &c,,) no more than from
his approp riat in g to himself the sty le
of quickening the dead , or every th ing
effected by men , &c. I contraril y
can 't but think otherwise, and that
Christ meant it (Mark xiii. I D )  him-
sel f, and so it must rest with us. I
take that ins tance, 2 Cor. iv. 14, to
be immediate : and what think you of
Heb. iii. 4 ?

For that , Acts ii. 34, I being then
aware of what you object, mean t not
to draw from it more than 'tis not
true in proper speech , the contrary
being* as true in figurative speech se-
cundum quid, but neither true of the
whole person, neither fit to be pre-
dicated commonl y of it by the name
of the contrary nature, as when men
say that Grod was killed. But what I
would insist on with them and you,
is what I said, that no instance can be
given in Scripture, or in nature, to
warrant the attribution to a person by
the name of such a species of being,
any act or doing that was acted or
done, whi le he confessed he then was
none of that nature of being. (It would
not hold true , supposing the transmi-
gration of souls contin uing the spe-
cies of being, to be denominated of
the nex t man fr y name.) But to you
I observe, that neither the Arian , who,
after Justi n first made use of that
tri t e (so they call it) distinction or
sal vo b y a communication of proper-
t ies, would offer at it, till firs t they
undertook to prove otherway s the pre-
existence of the one nature dis tinct
with its previous acts and doings ; and
t hen , again , to prove by itself that
person's incarnation and assumption
°f the otber nature into an hyp ostasis
conjuncti ve. Nor yet the Trinitarian
^vo uid do it ; but both essay it from
•John i. 14 , &c, as being aware that
n o tex t th at  you rel y upon will
amo unt to any proof at all, til l the
iorn ;er be made good 3 'tis not enoug h
to say the sence of such texts can 't he
adju sted witho ut  t he concession (if
that wo u ld do it) . If any one can
prove the preexistence or the one,
l*vo or three natures ,' awl the after as-

sumption of another to consti tute one
being with all or either of them, df
that person I will not stick to predi-
cate the properties of either nature of
it in concrete, or the achievements of
it to him by that name , whatever was
acted or effected in it, tho' since dead.
And further I have no instance that
can be shown for it.

Then as to what you allege of no
prophet being said to come down from
heaven , it may be so; onl y to come or
be sent from God as a word is, Isa. ix.
8, an Hebraism , then , and ours trans-
late another word so, 1 Pet. i, 12;
and I own it to agree to the significa-
tion of the word properly. But yet I
might take it possibly but for an He-
brew idiotism. I left it to you to
examine, tho' I take it that when His
used , John iv. 47, 49, 51 ; Acts xvi.
8, xxiii. 16, &c., it might not import
more than simp ly to go or come*
However to the point. I reckon that
those words of Christ, John. viii . 14,
42, and xiii. 3, import the very same
with what those texts speak that you
insist upon, and are rendered by a
word used for a local descent. But
the other text, chap, xvi., that you
argue the most from , ver. 28 is but
exegetical to ver. 27, with his resolve
added to their former doubt , ver.
17; the question is of the antithesis,
touching his coming forth and going 3
that the latter means a local ascent
none doubt ; but that the former was
intended by him of his preexistence
and consequen t local descent , I can
hard ly believe that. 1 rind the Trini-
tarians themselves at a stand about it ,
as abo ut the ascen t, John iii. 13, that
it could not be meant local . They
grant that those to whom lie spake
understand Chris t speaking of his
coinin g forth from God, not at al l of
h is preexistence an d local descent ;
and 1 think with them , el se the y would
have noticed it in their reply, ver. 30.
But  now Ch rist tw ice recogni zes, ver.
17, and chap . xvii. 8, that they did
surel y know and believe what he had
so often said to them , that he cam e
out (or down) fro m God , Cor heaven ,)
as sent from thence. Nor is his ori-
ginat ion from God, Luke 1. 34, that I
know of any where witnessed unto by
him unless with in those expressions,
as John vi. 42, 51. It was a common
question , too, Whence is he ? Wh oever
shall compare the Evangelists in their
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wording the say ings of Christ in forty
instances, in his teaching and answers
on his trial , will not lay the stres s of
tin article of faith introduced on the
etymon of a Greek word , when ihe
same thiner, too, by the same writer,
is reported in diverse words , an d that
not of all one common sign i fication .

I am not posi tive in all this nor for
the Sofinian notion of these text ?,
tho if I were certain of a local descent
meant , I should agree with them.
From Christ 's 12th year to his 30th ,
we have no account of his doings or
what he might meet with .

When you say tha t he was the Son
of Man then when he spak e these
word s, and perhaps as much as any
man is the son of his mother, tho ' it
reaches not any objection still , yet if
so (as I take it for true), then he pre-
existed not , or else all souls do,
touching which I am not so certai n
as some other matters, tho' I take the
contrary to be the most likel y. I
can 't but think how John's Gospel
alone in several hands is urged p ro
and con, and why Christ should 40
times so signalize himself bv the title
of Son of Man.

Then for the exinanition of Christ
you speak well, and I would be wary
on the other hand. I am drowned
in the search into and comprehension
of what is certainl y revealed of it,
and -of his glory following, 1 Pet. i.

vtd' y? aleither would I overlook his glory
berce teknv, (tho" poor in the world as
tJie-'. ' ff loi^of others, James ii. 5, 2
€or/ vi. 10, 2 Peter i. 17, Heb. i. 3,
&c.,) while voluntari ly vailed by him ,
John viii. 50 ; not quite , Luke xiiL
17. But if what you infer more from
a sing le dubious text be certain , I
should giv e instance of his loss in
that , th at on your supposition is onl y
p lainl y reveale d thereof , viz. his suf-
focation in the womb and loss of his
reason so long, and so gradual reco-
very to the use of it , and growth in
wisdom , &c. 1 conten t my self to hold
fast IVlatt. xv i .  1(> , but of what we
may still dif fer  in I shall wri t e  no
more .

For what Mr. N. sollicits men to ,
"tis a sham and all  be has said to it. *

* 1 suppose th < > work here re ferre d to
tttust be Mr. Nonis 'a Acc ount of Reason
and Faith in relati on to the M ysteries of
Christianity. H. H . H.

The Dean counts of it as of the sis-interested tract , that *tis a Sammian
pamphlet he calls it , but perfi diously
done by some to gain on others, to
give credit to theiu in their prevari-
cation to save their titles and emolu-
ments. The real Trinitarians of the
Dean's followers (almost all Eng land)
hoot at it as perfect nonsense. I
doubt  t h at M r. N . can 't per suade
you that the Trinity, Matt , xxvi ii .  19,
the same with 2 Cor. xiii. 14, &c.'
are modes of God onl y. When many
men's eyes began to be opened , t hose
(as the schools before ) put a blind
upon them to solve the matter and
hold their places void of danger , in
subscribing to what they must do,
and thinking otherwise than the terms
ever meant. One thing is, there is
not one of an hundred thousand with
us know any thing1 of what they say,
nor themselves verv well if at all.
Thei rs is the last support to the real
Trinitarian cause, by courting men
to the Church prayers and offices to
weaken the Unitarians, that no fears
be left to them nor place to strength-
en them. Now the writers have don e
with it, and the common doctrine
goes for currant.

I might , were it not too long, tell
you something of what some time
ago caused me some diversion against
my inclination. Mr. has an
additional character after his funeral
sermon for IVJr. Jns. wherein as he
had before mad e the belief with him
of the Trinity to be the firs t test of
entering into our Lord's joy, (Park-
hurst printed it ,) he gives that as a
part of his encomium , that his deep
hatred of Sociniamsm was such that
the infection of some of bis parish
hastened his end throug h tender n ess
for their souls. I believe it to be so
false an information that  it moved me
to write to him to un found it. Tho'
JVlr. J.'s own sermons on the decease
of some few of them , and praise of
them t h erein , wit h out an y refl exion ,
was too open a con futation. But
wit hall  contriving a way that he could
not easil y avoid the reading when he
saw whence it came. I took occasion
not on ly to v indicate their opinions
and to answer to his weak arguings
against them , but, tho ' with ten der-
ness otherwise , shar p ly to reflect upon
what he had prin ted , wherein he crys
up the Littany and l yturg ie forms as
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a most happy barrier to stop the m-
nodatton - of Socinianlsm. (Stirring
up all his brethren to contest for that
faith and to rivet it into the under-
standing of the people on all occa-
sions ,) as in service for them , whose
opinions (making nothing of Scri pture
bu t of Reason) border upon Deism
an d tend unto Atheism.
. . Pool on John xvii. 8, saith ,

th at the bel ief there was not of the
Eterni t y or Godhead of Christ meant ,
hut of his being tbe Messiah onl y, and
tha t ch. xx. 28, is the firs t tim e that
in the Gospel the name God is given
to Chr ist. Rorn . i. 4, an d the evan-
gelists use not the same words in
other their reports.

[This letter has no other date than
June 8th. It could not have been
written during his confinement , since
he speaks of going abroad on the
Lord's-day. I suppose it was wri t-
ten after his release, during his resi-
dence in London in 1706. I do not
well understand the post-mark of that
day, but the charge appears to have
been two-pence, and that of each of the
other letters 8d. The direction is also
different , being without the pr. Lon-
don. H. R. B.]

On the Passa ges ascribed to Matthew
and Luke ; Matt. i. 18 to ii. 23,
and Luke i. 5 to ii. 52.

Letter II.
Sir ,

f l ^ H E  inconsistency of the above
JSL passages with the ensuing narra-

tiv es , Is no less a proof that they
were not written b y the same authors ,
th an that the part iculars they relate
did not actua l l y tran sp ire . Matthew
as an Apost le must hav e written for
the purpose of recording his testi-
mon y ; but that testimony, as has
been shewn with regard to the apos-
tles iu general, commenced from the
pre aching of John the Bapt ist , nor is
there an y reason to imag ine that the
te stimony of thi s Evangelist , as found-
ed on his personal observation , cou ld
hav e an earlier commencement than
that or. the ot her apostles. Previous
to the call he received from Jesus to
beco me his follower , he was engaged
ll\ an em pl oyment little congenialw Hh that to which he now became
destined ; an employment whi<tk .-pro-babl y engrossed most of bis at tention ,

and afford ed him few opportunities of
acquainting himself with the history
of Jesus. If it be admitted that Mat-
thew actually began his narrative from
tbe period assigned by the earl y He-
brew Christians both to that and to
the miraculous part of our Lord's
life, his undertaking* will entirely ac-
cord with his office and qualifications
as an Apost le ; i t being evident that
he would not have been called • by
Jesus to so distinguished an office ,
nor have yielded that ready obedience
to the cal l—changing* an emp loyment
by which lucre might be obtained,
but perhaps not without the sacrifice
of patriotism and virtue , for pursuits
of an opposite description—if some
important revolution had not been
newly effected in his mind by a know-
ledge of the recent facts of our Lord's
ministry and that of his precursor.
Now when an apostle expressly cho-
sen for the purpose of witnessing the
ministry, death , and resurrection of
Jesus , and of afterwards devoting his
life to the publication of the facts and
discourses which he had personall y
witnessed , commits that testimony to
writing, he acts strictl y in character,
and faith fully discharges the trust re-
posed in him. Such a history is just
what might be reasonably expected
from such a person under particular
circumstances . But that the person
so qualified and so commissioned in
consequence of his qualifications,
should relate a variety of extraordinary
facts and conversations of which he
had no personal knowledge whatev er,
in such close connexion with those
which appertained to his testimony as
to leave the reader every reason to
conclude that he meant the whole to
be regarded in the very same light ,
and intended the particulars which he
had not witnessed to be as confidently
received on his authority as those of
which he was the divinel y-appointed
witness, appears the reverse of what
mi ght reasonably be expected. What
vast ly increases the improbabi lity of
th is conclusion is , that the particulars
whic h he is represented as thus, with-
out apology or int imation of any such
desi gn, mixing up with his personal
test imon y are so inconsistent with it ,
so unknown and estranged fro m those
who shou ld have been acquain ted with
and enlightened by them , that it seems
quite im possible they could ever have
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t ranspired. If there really were no
such occurrences, it is impossible that
a person so circumstanced as Mat-
thew could have imagined that the re
were, much less have received and
recorded them with the same confi-
dence and in the same manner as if
they formed a necessary part of the
particulars to which he was speciall y
appointed to bear his personal testi-
mony.

But it will be said. " If the account
of the birth and early life of Christ ,
recorded in the Gospel of Matthew,
and contained in every manuscript and
version of it now extan t, and which
Is also confirmed by the testimony of
the orthodox fathers, was not written
by Matthew, how could it have been
so general ly received under the sanc-
tion of his authority ?" The answer
is, that this passage must have been
one of those forgeries in the nam e of
the apostles which are known to have
been committed toward the end of
the firs t, and the earlier part of the
second centuries. How many false
Christs were there in the very age of
the apostles ? So also were there
c< false apostles/' false pretenders to
miracles, acting in their name, and to
the writing* of epistles as *' from
them/' " Jewish fables '* were at-
tempted to be imposed upon the firs t
Gentile Christians, no doubt as reali-
ties. These fables would eagerly seek
shelter under apostolic authority, and
being addressed to recen t Gentile con-
verts, who , having little knowled ge of
Jewish affairs , exce pting those mira-
culous facts relative to Jesus which
trad been made known and proved to
them by the Apostle Paul , mi ght
yield an easy credence to other mira-
culous particu lars , especiall y when
they appeared honourable to their
adopted Lord , and calculat ed to wipe
off the ignomin y which they cou ld not
hel p attaching to his lovv birth , and
withal a l i t t le congenial to their re-
maining Gentile prejudices. The
tem ptation to avail themselves of apos-
to lic authority for t he promotion of
the ir favourite systems , would operate
powerful l y on the minds of the ambi-
tio us , and when these pretences , as in
th is case, fell in wi th  the predilections
of those for whom they were intended ,
they might soon find access into some
of the copies of st>me of the Evange-
lists ; not perhaps, in the first instance,

as certainly written by them , but ra-
ther as interesting particulars collected
from other sources , and forming* a
suitable introductio n to their narra-
tives. As the three first evangelical
record s were written in countries re-
mote from each other, and each of
them was intended as a sufficient gos-
pel history, a considerable time elap-
sed before they could all of them be-
come generall y known in the churches
and probabl y a much longer time be-
fore copies of them all were collected
together and read in all the churches.
The respective records would continue
to be read in the particular churches
or districts far whose use they were
originally written, in a great degree,
to the exclusion of any of the others
which were less known to them. This
appears to have been the case as it
respects the Hebrew Christians and
the adherents of Cerdon and Marcion ;
the former adhering to the sole use
of Matthew's, and the latter of Luke's
Gospel. In the mean time other co-
pies of these Gospels might easily be
tampered with in churches who, being
more in the use of the other Gospels,
were comparatively little acquainted
with them, and there fore the less so-
licitous about preserving them in their
purity. It is not, however, easy to
conceive that those for whose use
the respective Gospels were originally
written , or who were in the habit of
having them constantl y read in their
assemblies as the record s on which
they rested their confidence , would
suffer such considerable additions to
be mad e to them , without the best
authori ty ; and , according ly, we find
that neither of those sects who ad-
hered to the sole use of the respective
Gospels of Matthew and Luke, would
admit of the passages which treat of
matters anterior to the preaching of
John the Baptist. This fact is, I
apprehend , of much greater weight
a ga inst the genuineness of those pas-
sages, than that in their favour arising
from their subsequent introduction
into all the cop ies. ]t should appear
t hat so long as there subsisted a dis-
tinct sect of Hebrew Christians , they
ad hered , man y of them at least , to
t he use of Matthew 's Gospel without
the two firs t cha pters ,, and t h at it was
in consequence of the dropp ing of
the Hebrew original , into which these
chapters were never ad mitted , th at
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they became so universally palmed
upon the Evangelist. We learn , on
the auth ority of Jerorn , that this re-
presentation of the record of Mat thew,
was not only that which was in use by
the Nazarenes and Ebionites in his
time but was <c by most called the
authentic Gospel of Matthew/' It
appears then that such was the force
of the evidence in favour of this , as
the genuine representation of the ori-
ginal writing, that all the prejudices
which in the fourth century had at-
tached to the two first chapters , could
not in the minds of most Christians
resist the conviction that they were
not authentic .

But it has been maintained by Dr.
Car penter , that as the internal charac-
teristic s of the passage in Luke's Gos-
pel have much stronger recommenda-
tions tha n those of that ascribed to
M atthew, so the external evidences
against it are very inconsiderable.
Whatever force may ju stly attach to
his observations upon these heads , I
cannot hel p thinking that the matters
of fact recited in it are still more
glaringl y inconsistent with the ensu-
ing history than thos e in Matthew.
Their grand object appears to have
been to introduce the Messiah in a
glorious manner into the world ; to
mak e him known to the Jewish peo-
ple, and to excite a livel y interest and
sp iri t of acquiescence and co-opera-
tion in the blessings of his govern-
ment . Consistency would require that
intelli gence of so august and anima-
ting a descri ption , should not onl y
have been retained , but have given
rise to measures for establishing the
young prince on that exalted throne
to which he was so mani festl y des-
tined -y and a writer who aimed to
preserve consistency in the thread of
his narrat ion , would have found the
people directin g their eager attention
on the indiv idual who had been so in-
duhitabl y marked out as their deliverer
and soverei gn ruler . Instead of this ,
the whole sp lendid disp lay of the Sa-viour 's glories appear to hav e beenno sooner unfolded , than they vanishinto air ; and the ve ry next chapter
commences evidentl y upon the princi -ple, that no measures whatever had^en adopted to 

m ake known the
Messiah , and that , thou gh in conse-quence of the predictions of the an-cient prophets, the people were in

earnest expectation of his appearance,
no person had hitherto been intro-
duced or announced to them under
that character. As miraculous facts
sd destitute of results as those related
in the passage under consideration,
could never have transpired , so it is
inconceivable that any writer who had
a comp lete command of the whole of
his materials , would , after so brilliant
an introduction , have suffered it to
vanish like a baseless fabric, and in
the ver y next chapter have produced
a new and entirel y different account
of the introduction of his hero to the
knowledge and attention of mankind.
Regarded as a Jewish Chr ist ian f able ,
intended to remove the ignomin y at-
tached to the low birth of Christ , and
to raise both him and his people in
the estimation of the Gentile converts ,
it is sufficientl y intelligible : but view-
ed as the act ual production of the
Evangelist , who in the next cha pte r
introduce s the Baptist announcing the
subsequent appearance of a distin-
guished character the n unknown , it
presents an opposition of ideas mutu-
ally irreconcilable.

An attention to the preface of this
excellent historian ^ will , indeed , tend
further to convince us that the re-
mainin g portion of the two first chap-
ters are fo re ign fro m his design, which
he expressl y Jimits to a narrative of
the testimonies of actual witnesses to
the ministration of Jesus. The fol-
lowing is Dr. Campbell's translation :
" Forasmuch as many have under-
ta ken to compose a narrat ive of those
thin gs whic h have been accomplished
among us, as those who were from
the beginning' eye-witnesses, and af-
terwards m in isters of the word have
delivered them unto us ; I also have
determined , having exac tly traced
every thing from the firs t, to write a
particu lar account , most excellent The-
op hilus, that thou mayest kno w the
certainty of those matters in which
thou hast been instructed ." In his
note on the second verse, the Doctor
observes , that " it is impossible on
reflection to hesitate a moment in af-
firmin g, that the histo rian here meant
to acquaint us that he had received
his information from those who had
attended Jesus , and been witnesses of
every thin g dui'ing his publi c minis-
trat ion on earth , and who, afte r his
ascension , had been entrusted with
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the charge of propagating his doctrine
in the world. Spectato rs first , minis-
ters afterwards. '1 Now, here is not
onl y no allusion to t he account which
immediatel y follows of transac tions
at the birth of Christ, hut if words
have meaning, in a writer, for whose
distinguished accuracy we may safel y
appeal to the general tenor of his nar-
ratives , in acquainting us with his au-
thorities for a history vvhich certainl y
required the most incontestable vouch-
ers, it is expressl y conf ined to the
facts immediatel y relat in g to the pub -
lic ministration of Jesus ; and if it be
inquired what previous or subsequent
particulars our author considered as
necessarily connected with that minis-
t rat ion , and within what precise period
t h e test i mon y to wh ich he makes his
appeal was circumscribed , we ma y
again refer to his recitation from Pe-
ter : " Beginnin g f rom the ba p t ism
of John unto that same day that he
was taken up from us." If it be ne-
cessary farther to confirm this sense
of the Evangelist , and to shew that
liis history actuall y was included with-
in that period > we may appeal to the
two introductory verses of his " Acts
of the Apost les," in which he states
its contents : " The former treatise
have I made, O Theophilus , of all that
Jesus began both to do and to teach,
until the day in which he teas taken
up " I caimot conceive how an au-
thor could give a more definite ac-
count in general terms of the contents
of his book , and of the sources from
whence it was derived , or more clearl y
mark the period to vvhich it was con-
fined ; nor can I conceive how it can
be supposed to have embraced a mi-
n ute descr iption of events thir t y years
anterior to the epoch from whence the
testimon y ot his witnesses expressl y
commences, wit hout a plain de parture
from his avowed object . And as that
object was of the most vital impor-
tance , requiring that the particulars
testified shou ld by no means be con-
founded with others b y no means in-
cluded in it , it is not in the least cre-
dible, that so accurate and faithfu l an
historian would have been guilty of
such a deviation . If , however , he ac-
tual ly had thus represented the testi-
mony of his witnesses as extending to
such extraneous matters , or related
them in that intimate connexion with
Jheir testimony in which we now find

them , how could he, in a subsequent
reference to this history, vvhen writing
to the person to whom it was address-
ed , have again described Jt onl y a Sa
relation of the " teachings" and "- da-
ings" of Jesus, that is of his min istry ?
Let the preface to his Gospel be placed
in immediate connexion with the third
chapter , and we are introduce d to an
appropriate commencement of an ac-
curate and consistent history, formed
on the basis of the apostolic testi-
mony, which is not more distinctl y
antici pated in that preface , than t he
whole intervenin g passage is in all lo-
gical fairnes s excluded by it.

With respect to the internal marks
of p iety and beaevolence apparent in
the sentiments of this passage, will it
be maintained that thev are of a cha-
racter equall y chaste, rational and ex-
alted as those which are so uniforml y
man ifested in the subsequent narra-
t ives? That a recent convert to Chris-
tianity , probabl y in the very age of
the apost les, should be considerabl y
under the influence of Christian pr in-
cip les, even amid his attem pts , by
means of fiction , to render them more
palatable to the converts in general ,
is not more than might reasonabl y he
expected. But can it be said to pre-
serve consistency in its representa-
tions, either with itself, with the na-
ture and progress of the Christian
characte r, as re presented by Christ
and his apostles , and indeed with the
gradual and progressive nature of the
human mind in general , or with the
actual fate of the Jewish peop le ? Is
it agreeable to the manner in which
the mind is formed , and makes its at-
tainments under the influence of reli-
gious and moral princi ples, that the
Holy Spirit should be represented as
infusing its influences , even in their
p lenitude , be fore the mind can have
any capacity of receiving it? What
analog y is there between the tale of
the babe " tilled with the Holy Spirit
even from his mother 's womb," and
the modest account of the Evange list ,
that " t he word of God came to John ,
the son of Zaceh ar ias, in the wilde r-
ness" ? Understanding by the " Hol y
Spirit " those miraculous gifts and in-
fl uences which , when used on siniilar
occasions, it appears, unifor roly to in-
clude in its meaning* in the undisputed
portion of the Nevy Testamen t, it doe*
not appear ever to have been wani-
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fested in his person . A$ he himself
pe rf or med no nnrfcele&, but simply
pre dicted those which wotiM be per-
formed by Je sus, m the proof of his
cormn issioik depended on the miracu -
lous powers or gifts of the " Holy
Spirit " • disp layed, by him. It was the
observati on of the Jews that € < Joh n
wro ug ht no mirac les* hut all th ings that
he said of thi s man are true ," Since,
then, the very evideae e of his divine
mission depe nded on the miracles of
Jes us durin g his public ministry, with
wha t tr uth or consistenc y could he he
repre sente d as under such miraculous
influence s from his hirth and up-
ward ? W ith what sort of consistenc y
could he be described as " leap ing in
the womb," as if *' wi th joy " &t th e
app roach ing hirth of Christ , who* at
thi rty years of age, ccmld onl y an-
nounce in indefinite terms his subse-
quent appearance ? Or what corre -
spondenc e is there bet ween the fond
antici pati ons of Za ^harias , who is alao
described as filled with the *' Hol y Spi-
rit /' (Luke i. 68~-*79,> and the awful
warnin gs of John (Si. 7~9} r Were
nst the latter justified in the obst inacy
and fate of the Jew& and the former
proved to - be at best but a pleasing il-
lusion ? Could such opposite anti ci-
pation s or predictio ns have been re-
cord ed by the pen of the same faithful
and accurate historian , as proc eeding
fro m pe rsons an imated by t ine same
spirit of piety and prescienc e ? What
analo gy, aga in, is there between tke
mater nal Mar y bespeak in g the hks*
sings of all future generations - for
hav ing given birth to the -Saviour , and
•J esua himself checking a much more
moder ate expr ession of tl*e blessing
due to her , by represen ting th at thecir cumstanc e of giving- him birth was
of far in ferior considarabkm , and less
enti tl ed to blessedness , than that of
unde rsta ndin g and yielding- obedienceto . his doctri ne ? Tfei a?  ̂ imleed , is in
the tr ue spiri t of oux gneat M aster ;
while the otlitE savour * as strong ly of
J ewish prid e and vanity, appertain ingto mere natura l relationships.

T\ P.

I give entire credit to Mi?  ̂ Noah
J ones for the purity of hi^raoti ve^ in
bringin g th is subject under diseirss *o» %at the same time I thin k him mistak^u

°in the premis e* wit h which he self
out , and cannot agr ee with biro in t&&
conclusion at which lie arrives .

His premises are , "If the re be
two thing * in natur e utterl y incom-
pati ble with eac h otlve r , the y are ths
genuine spirit of Chri stianit y and th®
spirit of Infidelity. Betwee n the man
who receives the word of revelati oft
and him who rejects it , there can ex*
ist no reli gious sympat hy . Our ble$~
sed Master and his apostles drew th&
line of separatio n between th e two m
the strongest manner ." His conclu-
sion is, that we ou#h t to say to every
Unbeliever , " Yon ar e unwelcome ia
our counci ls, your presenc e disturbs *
our feelings, and vour int er ferenc e i$
injurious to our interests ; we hav e
the refore to reques t that as you ar e
not of us, you will go out from us-*'
Now, Sir, with regard to the premisea
I am prepare d to say, that in the tirn a
of our Stv-iour aud his apostles ther e
did not exist such a body of men as
the present class of Unb ^lievej^s  ̂ I
mea n inquirin g, conscientious Uwhe^
)ievers , aad there fore they Itav^ <^uat
< c  drawn the line of *s^pamti«nl im *
tween the two in the strun g^ai i»att ^
ner -s> • . ' > • -. .V \v. ;; .

Bearing in miad the disposition aa^
spirit of our Lord , let us sUppos© a»
since re and conscie ntious m&u to have
come to him , and to have said in tho<,
language of W. J i in lii  ̂ letter ^ f * »i
honour thee as a moral ist and a we-
former beyond , any other iram e-- whieijB
histor y hits t ransmitted t» us, t
agre e with ttee la the evidence dis-
playe d by thia mag/j iiie^iic cr eation , o£
an all-wise , all-povverfu t Cre ator au4
beneficent Pro vidence I ain peiv
suaded that this inteUigeivt, t)one-
volant Beiug designed the present
worl d as a state of educatio n for
higher scenes of action aad enjoy ment
iiv futurity. But I can not believe ia
the supernat ural part s of thy history ,
aud in the mirac les wh ich have bom
ascrib ed to thee. May I, there fore^
with a vi«w to iny morul and veligioua
ittiprovem ent , lifeteu to thin e iustruc -
Ut>u&, and ia th« aiune trembly with
tbea worikhip^ the x:au>aioii faUiei* af
the wkixla humua- m^i^" Wuvv ^l olu
Saviour have rep lied  ̂

# Hh^»©  ̂ iwi
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IJ uevpoal,
*m*> Juti& 6, LS36;

l̂ ^I^l* you peataiit juiet
her corre ^? ? fepund en t ti* awafcc one «r Iwo

^

ei»a
rkft upotv the sulg^et 4f '> ** l&ib ^
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immense gulf between us —your pre -
sence is unwelcome — go out from
us"?

Whether he would have mad e use
of any such language, others must
ju dge; it is sufficient for my argument
that no suet case ever occurred , and
that there were no persons then in
existence who possessed such feelings
and entertained such views. No ; the
Unbelievers of that day, the Unbe-
lievers censured and condemned in
the New T estament, were persons
convinced of the reality of our Sa-
viour's miracles, but ascribing them
to improper, malignant agency. " This
fellow doth not cast out demons but
by Beelzebub the prince of the de-
mons." The unbelief reprobated by
the apostles was " an evil heart of
unbelief ," and the term " Unbe-
liever" was almost synonymous with
" hypocrite." Is Mr. Jones there-
fo re warranted in say ing of the pre-
sent class of Unbelievers, €f Any
weight from the New Testament is
against their safety, and it is a vain
affectation of candour to exc^fed Christ
and the apostles" ?

Upon the general question , permit
me j ust to observe , that Mr. J. in his
reply says, that " he shall notice the
most important parts of each writer
as far as possible. But he has not
noticed any important part of the
most important letter, that of " An
Unitarian Christian."

The supposition of a Christian
church now becoming " a mixed as-
sem blage of Christian believers and
anti-christian Deists , Jews and Ma-
hometans," is so outr6 that I wonder
it should be offered as an argument.

The alarm too about Deists gaining
the ascendancy in our congregations
and managing all our concerns, is
surely unfounded. We can have no
such apprehensions.

The test and confession which Mr.
J. would require, viz . " The confes-
sion of Christ" is so exceeding ly
vague, that it would admit of a differ-
ent definition in the mouth of every
different sect , if not of every indivi-
dual ; and many Deists would 4 * con-
fess Christ" to have been a good and
pious man.

In whom also, what man , or what
body of men , is invested the right of
making this examination , demanding
this confession ?

We are sure ly too apt to forget
that the churc h of Christ is not our
church , any more than the Lord's
table is our table, and that of this
churc h Christ is the Founder, the Le-
gislator, and the Supreme Head . Can
we, therefore, be justified in saying
r r 'T IT  • . f  J~**\ m _ &'"We are a society of Christians ;
we have formed ourselves into a so-
ciety to enj oy the privileges of the
gospel," and , in consequence, add ,fc You , who do not belong to our
caste, shall enj oy none of these pri-
vileges in common with us, lest you
should € cast a stigma upon us1 in
the eyes of our weaker brethr en "?
Being myself a firm and decided be-
liever in the divinity of our Saviour's
mission, I regret equally with Mr.
Jones the prevalence of a spiri t of
scepticis m, and I would do every thing"
in my power to check the progress of
Deistical opinions. In the strongest
terms which language can give, I
would express my abhorrence of that
ribaldry and profane levity with which
the subject is sometimes treated. But
at the same time I think a great dis-
tinction ought to be mad e between
the irreligious Infidel and the serious,
the religious Sceptic, who is anxious
lyit unable to obtain convection , who
is moral, conscientious and devout .
I conceive that the sufferings of such
a man , in consequence of his wan t of
belief, must be great , and especiall y
when he comes to app ly his princi p les
in the education of his famil y. Such
a person is more an obj ect of com-
passion than of indignation , and ought
not to be driven away fro m the en-
j oyment he stil l receives by coming
amongst us.

J. G.

JTo JV. •/. of Liverpool.
Sir, May 22, 1826.

MR. NO AH J O N E S ' S letter
which latel y appeared in the

Repository, (pp. 72 , 73,) has alread y
excited considerable discussion , mix-
ed with some angry feeling, and m
this discussion you have taken part.
You cannot, therefore, be offended at
my requesting your attent io n to the
following observations , which have
been occasioned by several parts of
your communication, as prin ted m
the Monthly Repository, p. 193.

You commence by ob3^rving that
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Mr. N oah Jones's proposal is an un-
wise one. Certainly, if Mr. Jones
proposed " to introduce tests and
subscriptions to articles of faith ,"
such as you insinuate, it v/ould be an
unwise proposal ; but after attentively
reading the letter of Mr. J. which has
given such offence to you and your
friends , it seems clear to me that you
have misunderstood the purport of
that gentle man's remarks. If to urge
upon those who wish to become mem-
bers of a Chr ist ian community, a real
belief in the divine mission of Jesus
Chris t, in the reality of the miracles
be performed, and in the truth and
fitnes s of the doctrines and precepts
which be taught , be an unwise pro-
posal , then Mr. Jones is guilty. But
your assertion , in this respec t, is no
proof of impropriety. Your oppo-
nent , on the other hand , is borne out
by the declarations of Jesus Christ
and his apostles, and by the practice
of the primitive church. Those onl y
were discip les or members who be-
lieve d in the divine mission of Jesus,
and in the truth of that gospel which
he brought to the human race.

You say that Mr. Jones's proposal
" remains unseconded j" that it " has
met with that reception fro m Unita-
rians themselves which I confidentl y
anticipated from their known libera-
lity ;" an d t h at " calm reason and
glowing eloquence **from the pens of
persons equall y sincere and zealous
with himself in their profession of
Chri stianity , have been called forth in
opposition to it , and in vindication of
those whom he attacks." All this
sou nd s ver y fine , but a great part of
it is untrue . The Unitarian s as a
hod y are certainly libera l, and I sin-
cereJ y hope that they will ever con-
tinue to cherish and manifest a feeling
so noble. There is, however , a spu-
rious as well as a real liberality— aloose, car eless indifference ; and 1 fear
that some of those whom you eulo-
gize are characters of this stamp . Be
M aS lt rnay* ' ean assure y ou lha£
Mr. Jones's proposal has been se-
conded , and trill be supported. Nodoubt , there are ind ividua ls in thebody who would have no objectionst0 incl ude Deists, or even Atheists
T1P<W the same princip le, or rathe r
|v/uit of it ; but the great bod y of1 ni tari im Christians in Great BritainJave too grea t a regard for Christ and

his laws ' knowingly to admit either
for their ministers or even as mem-
bers, men who deny the tru th of
Christianity and treat Jesus as an
impostor. Neither the <c calm rea-
son" nor the " glowing eloquence"
of your friends can overturn this fact ;
but if you have still any doubts, Sir,
make the experiment fairly, and you
will soon find that you have been la-
bourin g under a gross delusion.

The questions which you put rela-
tive to cre ation affording evidence of the
existence of an all-powerful Creator,
and of man being able to find out
God from these magnificent displays
alon e, have excited my risible facul-
ties. Creation , Sir, was the same
when Athens and Rome were in thei r
glory , as it is at present. The sun
then shone, and the cloud s dropped
fatness -, the planets then revolved in
harmoniou^ grandeur, and the seasons
succeeded each other in regular suc-
cession ; the Greeks and the Romans
were as polished as the presen t Eu-
ropeans, and had obtained a high de-
gree of perfection in sculpture, paint-
ing, poetry , history, architecture, and
various branches of the mathema-
tics. How comes it , then , that na-
tions so polished and civilized could
not read nature as accuratel y as the
moderns , and that  amidst the multi-
plicity of their gods and goddesses
they were without God in the world ?
It was because the sages of these na-
tions had no revelation , and reason
was insufficient of itself to find out
the Almighty . As for the ideas
which you and modern Deists have of
nat ure teaching the existence of an
all-powerful Creator , you have de-
rived t hem, Sir, fro m the Bible ; yes,
from that very boo k wh ich you de-
sp ise, and at whic h you affect to
sneer. You are not , then , a compe-
tent j udge of the indications of na-
tu re, neit her of the capabilities nor
in capabi li ties of reason in findin g out
the existence and perfections oi une
great First Cause. In rep ly you may
refe r me to Socrates. 1 honour that
great man as the wisest and the best
of the Greeks, but I question w hether
his views of one a l l-glorious God were
as luminous and jus t  as have been
commonl y represented . The man
who so often ta lked of gods., who as-
serted that a demon attended him ,
and who in his lu^t moments oultre d
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a cock t& be sucrif iced to JE&cuhp hi&f
"had not the same brilliawt ideas $f the
Deity as rnodera Deists. And why ?
Were his mental energies inferior to
theirs ? Was his desire to find ou&
tru th less ardent ? Did nature appear
to him under darke r shades than at
present ? No:  he had no reve lation ,
-whilst modern Deists are wholly in-
debted to it for all the valuable in-
formation they possess upon this in-
teresting* subj ect. The same remark s
are app licable to the infere n ces you
<l ra *v respecting a future sta te. You
hav e taken them , Sir, from the Bible ,
and not fro m nature , because there is
nothing 1 in nature analogous to the
resurrection of the dead . Without
the Bible , you might , like the sages
of anti quity, have dreamed of Elysian
fields and of Pluto's gloomy reign ,
but you could not have obtained any
thing- satisfactory respecting a future
stat e of being. A belief in the exist-
ence of God is not necessarily accom-
panied by a belief in a future state .
The sect of the Sadducees , in tlve
time of Christ , believed in tlve exist-
ence of one only God, but denied a
resurrection and a future state.

The sympath y to which you allude
is that which is founded upon our
views and feelings as Christians , We
sympathize with you as men , as nei gh-
bours , and as childre n of the same
common Father, hut in a relig ious
point of view there is no com mon
feeling between us. We believe in
the divine mission of Christ, you treat
him as an impostor ; we believe in
the reality of Christ 's mirac les , you
laugh at them as impositions ; we
believe in revel ation , you deny it ; we
worshi p the Father in the name of
Chr ist , you do no such thing. Be-
tween us and you there is, then , a
wide distinction . This is the impass-
able gulf alluded to. We cannot cross
i t to come to you , without renounc ing
princi ples which we hold most dear j
nor can you cross it to come ove r to
us, without embracing Christianity.

You say, " I honour Jesus as a
moralist and re former beyond any
other name which history has trans-
mitted to us , not excepting Socrates¦himself." I thank you for this decla-
ration ; but is it consistent wit h you-r
princi ples ? Jesus repeated ly declared
that he was sent b y God , that tte
doctrines which he preached were wot

his but the Father's *vho sent bio$
¦and that he could do nothin g of hii^I
self tvkbottt the Father. By such
Tepeated and explicit declarations,
Jesus impressed upon his followers
that he had received a revelation, %nt\
<aiso a divine commission to make k
known. All this yoti , as an Unbe-
liever , most stre n uously den y. Now,
if your denial be just , what a re we to
think of die real characte r of Jesus j
and how can you honour, as the
greatest moralist and reformer , him
who, upon your own princi ples, must
have been guilty of repeated falsehood
and deliberate imposition ?

You are further pleased to affirm ,
" And I th ink it possible to account
far the supernatural part y of his his-
tory , without supposi ng that he either
performed, or pretended to perform ,
the miracles ascribed to him , and
e^en without impeaching in any consi-
derable degree the character of the
firs t promulgators of Christianity ."
This is, indeed, Sir, a most extraor-
dinary assertion . It must surel y h ave
been penned in haste and without any
reflection. After having attentivel y
considered it , I am decidedly of opi-
nion that you cannot prove the first
part of the assertion jus t quo ted , but
that if it were possible you could do
so, you would most seriously impeach
the character of the first promul ga-
tors of Christianity. With this opi-
nion , I very respectfull y but earnest ly
request you to undertake the task. I
shall weigh your argum ents with at-
tent ion, and , if convinced of error ,
make such acknowledgments as are
proper.

Whether your presence be consi-
dered as an intrusion or otherwise at
the plac e where you meet your ne igh-
bours for Christian worship, is not for
me to say, but 1 can assure you , Sir ,
that the presence of Unbelievers in
U n itarian places of worship is not
agre ea b le to th e bod y generall y, and
muc h less so when Deists push them-
se lves f orward as members, as officers ,
and even somet imes as p reachers . I
do not blame you for being a Deist ,
if a fter mature deliberat ion you rea l l y
think that JDteism is true. Every id^
has an undoubted r ight to form his
own opinions upon religious subjects,
and to worali i p Jiis Maker in that
form which coi ncides with his views-
But I respectfully eiabmit it to y our
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sense of honour , to your regard for
consistency of character , and to your
respect for truth and moral rectitude,
whether it be proper for you and
other Unbelievers to associate for re-
ligious worshi p with a hod y of men
who believe in a divine revelation , and
who wor shi p the Father in the name
of Jesus. Would it not be more ho-
noura b le, and are you not called up#n
by every manl y feeling, to form a se-
para te society, and to add ress your
Cr eator in a way that may harmonize
with your views of truth ? Do you
fear the civil power ? The Unitarians
bold l y proclaimed their princi p les and
worshi ped God in the way that was
deemed heresy, when placed under
similar restrictions with yourselves ;
and even yet it is declared , that we
are liable to prosecution at common
law. But if you have not courage to
worshi p God in a Deistical form , wh y
not petition the Legislature to remove
your presen t disabilities ? I, for one,
wil l cheerfull y si gn such a pet ition ,
and from what I know of the views
of our Legislative Assemblies , I should
since rel y hope that a proper app lica-
tio n of this nature would not be made
in vain.

I am, Sir,
Yours respectfull y,

GWILYM MAESYVED.

SIR ,

I 
HOPE that Mr. Jones's impor-
t ant communication (pp. /"2, 73)

will engage the serious attention of
all your readers whom it may con-
cern . It is an apostolic question ,
What part hath he that helieveth with
an Infidel ? In the common duties
and pleasures of life we may indeed
associate with Unbelievers without
blame , nor could we without an un-
ch aritabl e bi gotry do otherwise. But
to desire any union with them in our
religio us services is every way unrea-
sonable , for if we are reall y Chris-
tians , li ght and darkness are not more
oppo sed than thei r views and ours in
all that regards reli gion. If the Uni-
tari an chapel is found agreeable to
the Deistica l worshi per, is there not
ju st groun d for suspecting that the
^ligious views which are there incuL-
£*ted unde r the name of Christianity
™ve but little real claim to that title i
™v> indeed, are the Unbelievers t.o^hom the pages of the Bible yield

an acceptable entertainment, bttt if
the same men can listen with comh»
placency-to the disquisitions of the
Unitarian preacher, what inference
can be drawn but that the preaching
savours but little of those mysterious
realit ies which form indeed the bur*
den of revelation , hut which the seep*.
tieal mind regards with so much fasti-
diousness and impatience ? If Deists
love to be hearers, it is to be feared
the preacher may be but half a Chris-
t ian.

Yet this is not a matter in which
any half -way, compromising dealing is
admissible . It is not enough to be
even almost a Christian. A decided
character is here the onl y consistent*the onl y safe one. If one thing ou
earth is more solemn than others , it
is to have received a revelation from
God, to hold that revelation in one's
hand, to behold it opened , to hear it
read. If the mind is susceptible of
pious reverence and awe, they will he
exercised here. This revelation will
be felt and acknowledged to be the
onl y standard of truth on those great
subjects on which it professes to in-
form us. Its testimony will he al-
lowed to be conclusive, and will not
be disputed . All tampering with the
words of the sacred record , all at-
tempts to exp lain away their obvious
meaning' in order to adapt them to
our own op inions will be fel t to be
presumptuous and vain. The trul y
Christian minister who has the BibJe
before him , will have no other wish
but to proclai m with simp licity and
energy the very truths which that
Bible contains , and no others. If ,
abandonin g this exalted post , he de-
scends to the low and fluctuating level
of human opinions, and begins to in-
culcate not what God has said , but
what himself thinks , how is the true
dignity and authority of his office ob-
scured ! And if, what is still worse,
but not uncommon , he has not only
taken on himself to preach what is
not written , but also been so bo ld as
to enter on a course of doubting and
cavi lling and evasion in respect to
much that is written , what wonder is
there in such a case that the Deist b
found among the comp lacent and
well-satis fied hearers ? The authority
of the testimony of God, like that of
his law, ia of such a nature, that if
rejec ted in one point it i* in effect rc~
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jec tcd al together ; and if we once be-
gin to fancy that we can improve on
the Bible and umend the Christianity
of the New Testament , if we are for
being -m ore rational and enli ghtened
Chris tians than Christ himself and
his apostles were, it is surel y easy to
«ee that the authori ty of Scri pture
goes for very little with us : we give
ourselves credit for a wisdom of our
own which we follow as a sure guide.
I must own that the consistent Deist
appears to me in a more respectab le
light than the professed Christian
who picks holes in the Scri ptures ,
and is for ever finding matter of doubt
and exception in a record to which he
allows the authori ty of God .

I had written the foregoin g re-
marks before I saw the several com-
m unicati ons which have appeared in
answer to that of Mr. Jones, and I
must now add , that in m ore than
one of these papers there appears to
me something very uncourteous and
unchristian -like in the manner in
which that gentleman is treated. It
may be al lowed that it is going too
far to wish to exclude Unbelievers
from Unitar ian worship, inasm uch, as
we may reasonabl y hope that they
attend fro m laudable motives and
may be li kel y to receive spir itual be-
nefits . But for them to be associated
with Chri stian societies in the ma-
nagement of their concerns , to have
conceded to them the Unitarian name,
and especiall y to be permitted to take
an y part in the offices of religious in-
struction , I hold to be in the hi ghest
degree inconsistent , and of ver y mis-
chievou s consequence. We should
wonder that an y professed Christians
should be found advocatin g an oppo-
site opinion , but there is somethin g in
these papers which throws light on
this matter. There has been invented
a new phrase, by the magic influence
of which, as some of your corre-
spondents seem to think , th e distinc -
tion of believe r and unbeliever is
merged and vanid hes awa y.

The word which is tlie matter of
this great discover y, (fo r there is no-
thing discovered but a word ,) and a
great word it is, is Anti-supernatural-
isin. Tiiis new name for Deism cer-
tain l y appears to can y a, powerful
charm in it , for under its influence
our old enem y is so metam orp hosed
that he is welcomed as a v e r y good

friend. But , Sir, in my own humb le
opinion , all thi s is sad and pitiful
trifling with a most solemn subjec t.
Mr. T. C. Hollan d refers us with evi-
dent satisfaction to the idea of Anti-
supernaturalisra given by your Ame-
rican corres pondent at p. 7^. Let
the reader turn to that p lace , and
attend to the sketch of the pseudo-
cHristian there drawn. Such a one ,
believing that God's providenc e orders
all things , admits that in the course
of that providence Jesus, by th e ex-
cellence of his moral instructions , be-
came a great blessing to the world ,
greater probabl y than any other teach-
er that has arisen of the same kind.
He was sent from God onl y in the
same sense that Socrates was sen t ,
and his resurrection is onl y an idle
stor y of a ghost. That , Christi an
reader, is the amount of the Christian
faith of the Anti -supern aturalist : he
disbelieves the whole of that lon er tis-
sue of miraculous events which forms
the burden of the sacred narrative
from beginnin g to end : he disbelieves
in that resurrect ion of Christ , our
Master , whic h is the onl y rationd
evidence of a future life . Yet of such
a one Mr. Holland says, that to
" such a person I should he very un-
willin g to re fuse the name of Chris-
tian , and I should alway s he glad to
join with him as a fellow-worshi per ."
Trul y, Sir , I know not what one
clai m such a man has to the name of
Christian , unless that name is to be
extended to Hume and Voltaire and
all their company : for they ail prett y
well allow that Jesus was an excel-
lent and useful instructor in mora ls.
Most trul y may we app l y to this case
the word s Vera rcrum nom 'ina ami'
simus. I trust there are many Uni -
tarians who regard this matter with
very different feelin gs. If there is
an y truth in the gospel , the tru e
Christian is justified by his faith ,
* c and tiiis ," says the Apostle, " is
the word of faith which we preach ,
that if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in
thine heart that God raised him from
the dead , thou shalt be aaved."
Again , " He that believeth and is bap-
tized shall be saved , and he that he-
Heveth not shall be condemned." But
it were endless to adduce the decl ara-
tions of Scri pture on this subje ct : it
is evident that i f the compe l be true ,
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we are saved by the belief of those
very things which the An ti-superna-
turalist rejects ; and whatever re-
sources the mercy of God may ulti-
mately command in favour of those
who reject the gospel through igno-
rance or prejudice, we are plainly as-
sured that their present state is one
of guilt and condemnation , and that
they are utterl y alien from all the
hopes and privileges of the Christian.
The fait h of Christ I regard as the
touch-stone by which it has pleased
the Divine wisdom to try the hearts
and discriminate the characters of
men. If, indeed, there be a man who
wishes to believe, but is distressed
by difficulties which he cannot at pre-
sent surmount , I believe we may say
of such a one that he is not f a r  fr om
the kingdom of God, and be desirous
to communicate to him every reli-
gious advantage in our power. But
even such a one is but a learner and
wholl y unfi t either to rule or to teach ,
and if he be sincere, his own modesty
will teach him this .

For the sake of argument , the Anti-
supe rnaturalis t has been represented
agreeabl y to the indulgent and partial
portrait of your Transatlantic corre-
spondent. I am, however, inclined
to believe that few persons will long
remain in such a state of mind. If we
discard the belief of all the super-
natur a l events of Christ 's life , the
obvious concl usion to which we are
conducted is, that he was a visionary
enthusiast , who, thoug h of benevolen t
and vi rt uous di spos i tions , was carried
away, as many others h ave been , wit h
false imag inat ions , mistaking the im-
pulse of his own fancy for the inspira-
tion of Heaven. For men of sense to
hold suc h a character in that pro found
venerat ion which your correspondent
descr ibes, appears to me impossible.
That weak and deluded sort of men.
ain^ng whom this supposition places
lhe 'prop het of Nazareth , have ever
i>een objects of contempt and pity
with the more enlightened part of
mankind . This miserable halting be-tween two opinions is wholl y vain.

If Christ be not risen our faith isVj UA ; we are yet iu our sins." Thewhole evidence of the doctrine of a
'uture life vanishes in air, and we
^turn, Dow in f,he\ niiieteeuth century,
10 the old Epicurean rcaxim, "Le t us

eat and drink for to-morrow we die/ '
Feeling myself tha t the hope of the
gospel is the richest treasure that we
possess, our best consolation amidst
the inevitable dis tresses of life and our
onl y support in the prospect of death ,
I have thought it my duty, among
others, to bear this my feeble testi-
mony to the inestimable worth of
tru e Christian faith , and to the reality
of that " immense gulf which sub-
sists between the true Christian and
the Unbeliever. "

T. F. B.
•^¦MMMkM.

- >

Cruel Fre aks of Po wer. 347

Sir , MayAO, 1826.

I 
WISH your correspondent I. F.
(p. 225) had given the authori ty

for his anecdote , which is, however,
n ot too barbarous to be cr edi ted, con-
sidering the numerous and well-au-
thenticated cruel freak s exhibited not
onl y by Whites in the West Indies,
(before they were restra ined by the
salutar y progress of op inion in Eu-
rope ,) but by autocra ts, in various
ages, of every colo ur and of every
clime.

Burk e, in the " Introductory Dis-
course concerning Taste ," prefixed
to his Sublime and Beautifu l, thus re-
lates what was doubtless the same
story :

" A fine piece of a decolated head
of St. John the Baptist was shewn to
a Turkish Emperor ; he praised many
things, but he observed one defect ;
he obsers'ed that the skin did not
shrink fro m the wounded pa rt of the
neck. The sultan , on thi s occasion ,
though his observation was very just ,
di scovered no more nat ura l taste than
the painter who executed this piece,
or than a thousan d European con-
noisseurs , who probabl y never would
have made the same observation.
His Turkish Majesty had indeed been
well acquainted with that terrible
spectacle, which the others could
onl y have represented in their imagi-
nation "

Burke has not ment ioned the name
of - t h e  emperor , nor the horrible test
to which , according to your corre-
spondent 's anecdote, his Turkish Ma-
j esty submitted his opinion on this
question of taste. Yet, when he
wrote the Sublime end Beautiful - al-
most his earliest production, Btifke
had not yet learned, what he nrihap-



pily lived too well lo acquire , a com-
plaisan t courtl y reserv e on the weak
or wicked eccentricities of despotic
power. *

R. L. C.

they will be sought with an avidity
proportioned to thei r inestimabl e im-
portance. They gave an impuls e to
the human mind on subjects of the
the highest interes t , and produ ced
astonishin g effects in giving a new
current to public op inion.

These refl ections have been sri£-
gested by a recent convers ati on with
an old and esteemed friend , ivhow
name has often appeared in your
pages , upon the neg lect or indiffeN
ence, with which man y of our young
men seem to rega rd the exertions and
writ ing's of such men as Sir Geor ge
Saville, Dr. John Jebb , Priestl ey,
Pric e, Wake field and others of that
period. * Whatever may be their rea-
sons for indul ging such a feeling it
may not be easy to ascertain ; but th e
loss to themselves is undoubte dly
great. The advanta ges to be derived
fro m the examp les and writings of
these men are so extensive , th at , per-
hap s, it is not possible to furnish any
that can be compared with them , for
their acquirements were as various as
their views were enlarged and lauda -
ble. But they considered the pursuit
of truth as an indispensable obliga-
tion , and , consequen tl y, deemed no
top ic so sacr ed as to be exempt from

* Where is the number of volumes
that contain an equal portion of usefu l
and iuterestiiig information as well as
fine writing, as those three compri sing
the Life and Writings of Dx. J ohn J ebb ?
Hi s str enuous efforts to impro ve the dis-
cipline , and to effect a reformatio n in tic
University of Cambrid ge, entitle him to
the gratitude of his countr y, had he d one
nothing more.

Is not the small degre e of encoura ge-
ment afforded to M r. Butt for his hi gh y
valuabl e exertions in the publicat ion of a
complete collection of the The ological and
Miscellaneous Works of Dr . P rie stley, a
reflection upon those who are desirous oi
being deeme d the friends of rati ona l reli-
gion, and freedom of philosophical aod
political investigatio n? To what other
man are they ao much indebted for im-
provement , and for exciting att en t ion u>
and elucidating these important subjects ?
But the writings of the above gw?a t men
are not novelties, and there fore unworthy
of the attention of the idlers of th is age ,
who arc satisfied with amusi ng th eir fap-
cy, and , perhap s consider the esera *
of thei r rechmn a* too grefct ah eflfart— •»
not a degradi ng labou r !
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Em inent Men of the last Generation.—— " Studious let me sit ,
And hold high convers e with the mighty

dead ,
Who bl essed mankin d and humanized a

world. "
Thomson.

City Road,
Sir , j 4pril 19, 1 826.

THE latter years of the las t century
formed an era that has never

perhaps been equalled for th e theo lo-
gical and political discussious which
distin guished it ; nor , indeed , can any
age or countr y be compared with our
own for the numbe r, the talents , and
the intre pidity of its advocates of po-
litical , civil and religious libert y.
Those who can remember the con-
cluding year s of that perio d, must
have associations and f eel emotions of
the most pleasing k ind , because they
mus t forcibl y recall such instances of
moral and intellect ual dignity, as have
pro babl y never before or since been
exhibited to th e world. The sacre d
aarnes of the ind ividuals who disp lay-
ed such superior virtue , will stand
consp icuousl y eminen t in the record s
of our history ; they were then fami-
liar to ever y lover of free inquiry ;
and the recollection of them must be
endeari ng to ever y frien d to truth and
to the hap piness of  man. Great , in-
deed , were their exer tions in this be-
nevolent and honourable vocation :
and the disquisitio ns then publishe d
relating to the political , civil and reli-
gious condition and improvement of
society, produced effects so extensive,
tha t the y are still felt by a considera -
ble portio n of the community . M any
of the m seem now either to be for-
gotten , or deemed unwort hy of at ten-
tion ; but if any value be attac hed to
clear and lumino us statement s of the
points in discussion, cog-eat ar gu-
mentat ion with striki ng aud apposit e
illustrations , and a sty le at once per-
spicuo us, forcible and impres sive, for
such are the charac teristic* of many
af the pro duction * of tbeae writers ,
the time vyill probably arri ve when



severe examination. * Th ey inculcated
the dut y of scrutinizing, with unl i -
mited freedom , every pre j udice and
ev ery op inion , however sanctioned by
great names , or seeming ly consecrated
by time and authority. Whatever no-
tions they were induced to adopt , af-
ter patient and deliberate investiga-
tion , they freel y and fearlessly avowed ;
but while exercising this freedom they
did not neglect to accompany the dis-
closure of their opinions with the rea -
sons for embracing- them , and urged
upon others to imitate their frankness
and sinceri ty. u The wisdom of our
a ncestors," so much dwelt upon by
the venal and superstitious, had no in-
fluence in their decisions, unless it
were proved to be " wisdom" by di-
l igent and rigid inquiry, and found to
be consonant to the impartial conclu-
sions of an enlighten ed jud gment , un-
affected either by fear or inte rest.

Were not these great moral teachers
the " burning and shining- lights"
that animated the men of their day
with the love of knowledge and free-
dom ? Is it right that such men
should be suffered to sink into obli-
vion or neglect ? As our gratitude is
immeasurabl y due to them for their
instructive lessons and examp les,, wh y
should not these benefactors of man-
kind be held up to the attention of
the present generation ? For what

* How few act u[ > to the noble teeliug
nf Dr. Middleton ! " L persuade myself ,"
says he , < c that the life and faculties of
man , at best but  lim ited , cannot be em-
ployed more r ationall y an d laud ably than
in the search of knowled ge ; and especi-
al l y of t hat sort which relates to our duty
<uu l conduces to our happ iness. In these
inquiri es , therefore , wherever I perceive;"iy gl immering of t ru th  before me, I
readil y pursue , and endeavour to trace it
t(* it s source ; without any reserve or
cautio n of pushin g the discovery too far,
°r opening too great a glare of it to the
publi c. I look Upon the discovery of any
th ing which is true as a valuable acquisi-
tion to society ; which caniiot possibly»un or obstru ct the good effect of arty
ol»er truth whatsoever : for they all par-ttt ke of one common essence, and neces-s»ril y coincide with each other ; &nd , like
.l"e drops c>f rain which fall separatel yinto the river, mix themselves at once
Wl th the stream , and strengthen the ge-ueral current ." Midd leton 's Pief . to1<r «* Inq uir y .

philuntUro pists ever cherished or in-
culcated more liberal, sentiments , or
more manfull y or effectivel y asserted
the dignity of the human character tyy
th e pre -eminent exercise of human
reason ? T hough uniting the most
ardent love of truth with the pureat
mora l conduc t, and much as they la-
boured to promote human improve -
ment and happiness, they could not
avoid , and were not exempt from , the
app lication to themselves of those
vitup erat iv e epithets which are too
commonly bestowed where there is
any difference of opinion.* But doea
not this seem to be the kind of per se-
cution that every man must expect to
suffer if he inquires freel y, and may
therefore be led to conclusions differ-
ent fro m those of his neighbours,
however conciliating* may be hi s tem-
per or liberal his conduct ? Repre-
hension , obloquy, and perhaps ca-
lumny, are too usually the portion of
the person who merely doubts ; and
no ordinary degree of intrepidit y is
requisi te to him who may deem it &
duty to avow a change of religious
opinion , or dissent from his associates
or the multi tude. Lamentable, in-
deed, is the slow progress and con-
fined extent of candour and charity \
but how much more ought that inaii
to be esteemed , who scorns to com-
promise his love of truth and since-
rity in order to retain the notice ot
the unthinking and uncandid, or whti
disdains to sacrifice his regard for ve-
racity and rectitude at the shrine ol '
hypocrisy and venality, whatever re-

* " Let us not onl y allow every one
to read the Bible for himself, but let us
licit esteem him the less, because his con-
clusions and opinions are opposite to our
own : let us not call him heieredox arid!
ourse lves orthodox,—him foolish aud out-
selves rat ional and wise ; let us not shti t
him Out from our communion on earfh *nor either hope or fear that he will be*
excluded from the higher fellowship of
heaven ; in short , let us encourage free
inquiry ; let us set up Scripture above
system ; let us revere integrity of mind ;
let us iu our inquiries and debates seek
truth , and not pre-einiuence ; let us al-
ways bear in mind that Trutb came down
from heaven in compan y with Love, twin-
sisters of divine extraction : and tlj at t
neither will reside apart fro m the other
with us mortalfci *'—W r. Asplaitd's L^wst
to Rev. H. Norris.
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proaches or privations he may have
to encounter or endure 1 How much
superior in the scale of moral worth
does Andrew Marvel appear when
contrasted with Edmund Burke ! But
such blots, the effects of sordid and
selfish views, at is to be lamented ,
have too often obscured the sp lendour
of the greatest talents, and defaced
the character as wel l as destroyed the
utility of some men of highl y culti-
vated minds. Happily, those whom it
is the object of the present communi-
eation to recall into more particu lar
notice, were of a different class, for
they were, perhaps , some of the finest
instances of inflexible integrity and
candour that can be selected to illus-
trate the intellectual and moral his-
tory of man- May the young men of
our days be animated by their examp le
to em ulate their industry and benefi-
cent deeds ; and may they endeavour
to obtain that " honest fame" which
is to be found only in the career of
virtue and the acquisition of know-
ledge ! THE0PH1LUS.

II ¦¦¦ !¦

Mr, Brazens American Sermon.

WE are constantl y receiving- fro m
the United States of America

theological publications of great value.
Our Transatlantic brethren appear to
be making up by activi ty and energy
of mind for a long period of inertness
and torpor. The Unitari an cause es-
pecial ly is indebted to them for man y
recent defences , expositions and illus-
trations , of singular ability and ad-
mirable temper ; and not the least
indebted for a variety of Essay s and
Discourses which up hold the Unita-
rian doctrine , n ot by argument and
controversy, but by an unostentat ious
and indirect disp lay of its reagonable-
ness and Christian sp irit and happy
social tendency. Amongst these we
may place a Sermon which we have
lately received from the author : viz.
" A Discourse delivered before the
Society for the Promotion of Chris-
tian Education in Harvard University,
at its Annual Meeting, in the Church
in Federal Street , Boston , on the
Evening of the 28th of August , 1825.
By John Brazer, Pastor of the North
Churc h in Salem. Published at the
request of the Trustees. Boston :
Cummin gs, Hilliard , and Company—
Washington Street. 1825/'
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The subj ect of this Sermon , frorn
Mark xvi. 15, is, The Duty of Di&,
geminating ' Divine Truth. We quote
Mr. Brazer's answer to one of the
objections frequentl y made to efforts
for the diffusion of what is regarded
as the pure gospel :

" It is said , that Christian worth is
matured, and often found in a high de-
gree of perfection , even in those whose
religious opinions appear to us most in,
correct ; and that, by consequence, there
is no reason why we should attempt to
alter or reform these opinions. The
fact is freely admitted, and it is a de-
lightful consideration that the spirit and
temper of Christianity is to be found
amongst all classes of Christians. Still
let us not infe r from this , that religious
improvement is independent of all spe-
culative belief , or that error is as good
as truth . Certainly, as, in the nature of
things, faith is the source and spring of
conduct,—as what a man really believe s,
must necessarily influe n ce what he is
and does,—it must follow, that an erro-
neous belief will, if left to itself, produce
an erroneous practice. If it do not , iu
any instance, it is because the princi ple
of faith in such a man is onl y specula-
tive,—because the truths he professes to
adopt, float inert and dead upon the
surface of his mind ; or else because they
are controlled in their effects by the
higher and sounder principles of reli -
gion. As the bitter waters of Marah in
the wilderness were rendered sweet by
the tree which Moses, at the command
of God , cast into them , so the fountains
of error , in the cases under remark, have
been neutra lized hy the divine truths with
which they have been mingled. Besides,
what reason have we for believing that
errors of belie f will , in the majority of
minds , always be thus controlled , or
always remai n inoperative ? The fact is ,
that it is the error ming led with our reli-
gion , which much impairs its influenc e
over the human mind—it is this which
prevents its more universal reception—it
is this which has swelled the ranks oi
infidelity. Hut , to dismiss thi s topic,
the whole question turns upo n th is point .
If we believe th at religious truth is bet-
ter than religious error—and who does
not believe it ?—and if we think that in
the same degree that Christian truth
prevails , reli gious advancement is pro-
moted—and who ran doubt this ?—then
we are bound to use all proper and truly
Christian methods to diffuse , according
to our best ability, in its purity and
power , the truth as it is in the gospel/'
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REVIEW.
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ec StiHrpleased to praise, yet not afraid to blame."—Pope.

Art. I.—Helon's Pilg-r image to Je -
rusalem, fy c. By F. Strauss.

(Concluded from p. 678.)

TAKEN in all its circumstances
and hearings, the Jewish consti-

tu tion is the most memorable object
in the page of history. On a compre-
hensive survey of this dispensation , we
must even acknowled ge, that no per-
son deserves the title of a welUi n-
formed Christian , who is but imper-
fectl y acquainted with the nature,
princi ples and evidences of the Mosaic
law. These subjects, however, are
less studied and understood than the
importance of them demands : they
have not , we suspect, their jus t share
in courses of religious instruction ;
they do not occupy a sufficient degree
of our thoughts and reading. We for-
get the intimate alliance existing be-
tween the Old Testament and the New:
between the divine mission of the He-
brew legislator and that of Jesus of
Nazareth. This neglect and ignorance
are, perhap s, attributable , in part , to
the remote anti quity of the Jewish
Scri ptures , and the vast diffe rence of
Eastern customs from our own. Nor
<;an it be denied that those books pre-
sent more and greater difficulties , even
of sty le , than the record s of the g«s»
pel. But are the difficulties insur-
mountabl e ? Ought they not to ani-
mate rather than check our diligence ?
n the concerns of the world, in the

pursuit of some favourite end of
wealt h , or pleasure, or outward dis-
tinction , 3d studies and inquiries that
are merel y secular, do we permit our-
selves to be so soon and easily de-
terred ? Do we then refuse to labour
with a zeal that carries us through
every obstacle ? Let us not give
cause of Its being supposed, that our
j udgment and our feelings can be at-
tracte d more readil y by any thingthan )>y religion : to eve ry division of
the Sacred Volu me let us consecrate adue regard , in order that our faith may
"e stable , an d have a sovereign influ-ence over our characters and lives.

W i t h these views of the eminent
yalue of t he books of the former eo-
'enant , ami of an accu rate knowled ge

of whatever concerns the singular
people to whom they were commit-
ted , we hail the appearance of the
present work in an English dress. .

There are literary undertakings, the
arduousness and benefit of which men
do not correctl y estimate. One of
these emp loyments, is translation :
to excel in it , requires attainments and
quali fications that we rarely see in a
single individual ; and this task , labo-
rious, de licate and useful, as we must
confess it to be, is commonly intrusted
to inferior pens, or, though placed in
the hands of scholars, is too often per-
fo rmed in a slovenly and careless
manner. The history of English trans-
lations , will evince the accuracy of
these remarks: to which, nevertheless,
it fu rnishes some honourable excep-
tions. Among the successful efforts
in this department of literature , which
our own times and country have wit-
nessed , none can fairl y claim a higher
rank th an belongs to the version now
coming under our review.

In an Ess ay, * characterised by ele-
gance and discrimination , some admi-
rable general rules have been given
for jud ging of the merits of a transla-
tion : it is shewn that the translation
should be a comp lete t r ansc ript of the
ideas of the original work , that  the
sty le and manner of writing* should
corre spond with t hat of the or iginal ,
and that t lie t ranslation should have
alL the ease of original composition.
Un der each of these genera l laws are
comprehended man y subsidiary pre-
cepts : nor is it an ordinary degree of
intelligence an d ta lent , that can fulfi l
these several requisitions.

The editor and translator of FIdon's
Pilgrimag e, &:e , evi dentl y possesses
an intimate acquaintance with his au-
thor's native language, and with his
own. According ly, he is litera l and
faithfu l , without being servile, and
proves his abili ty of re t aining the

* " On the Princi ples oi Translation."
[London , 3791.] We believe that an
enlarged edition of this performance ap-
peared subsequentl y, and that tfre author
was the lute Lord Wddd'hbuselee [A- F.
Tytlerl .



pletel y sung ; many were alread y siienf ,
eagerly watching for the first sigh t of
Jerusalem. AH eyes were turned towards
the north ; a faint "murmur, spread fro m
rank to rank among the people ; only
those who had been at the festival before
continued the psaliu , and these solitary
scattered voices formed a solemn contr ast
with the sile n ce of the rest of the multi -
tude. Melo n 's heart was in his eye , and
he could scarcely draw his breath. When
the Psalm was concluded , the instru -
ments prolonged the sound for a moment ,
and then all that mi ghty multitu de , so
latel y jubilant , was still as death .

" All at once the foremost ranks ex-
claimed, Jerusalem , Jerusalem ! Jerusa-
lem, Jerusalem i resounded throug h the
valley of Rephaim ."

The translator is particularl y suc-
cessful In the cl ause , *c all tha,t mi ghty
multitude, so latel y j ubilant, was still
as death." [INfun war eine Todesstillc
in dem fruher so lauten und larmen-
den Zuge.] Nothing can be more
approp riate here than the poetic wordi€ j ubilant ." There is a slight and
extremel y ju dicious retrenchment of
the description, as it appears in the
original ; the taste of the Eng lish
editor being much superior to that of
the auth or.

Of an orator in the synagogue , to
whom Helon and his friends listened
on the second day after the Passover,
we are informed ,* that

<< he spoke of the capt ivity in
Babylon , of the silent tears of the people ,
as they sat by the streams of the Tigris
and Euphrates, and of the evening of the
Passover, when the fourteenth day of
Nisan came , and no paschal lamb could
be eat en , but onl y the unleavened bread .
No one drew his breath while he deline-
ated the pic ture of this misery. ' U n-
happy, fo rsaken peo ple,' he exclaimed ,
c y e had sinn ed , and Jehovah vis iteth
the ini quities of the fathers upon their
children. <J thou almighty and je alous
God , thine eyes are open on all the ways
of the children of men/ He paused for
a moment , as if overpowered by the con-
temp lation of the might and j ustice of
Jehovah. Every bosom was agitated ,
1 Woe , woe to me and to my childre n '• '
exclaimed at once a woman , so carried
away by the words of the speaker , th at
she forgot hersel f and the presence ot t he
mul t i tude .  ' Woe to us all ,' resumed
he , ' if we forsake Jehovah , the l i v in g
founta in , and hew out  lo ourselves broken
f o u n t a i n s , which hold no water . 1 "

* ii . i i .  Ch. v i .  Y < > i .  I . pp . :>00 , .H O I -
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phrases and idioms of the English
tongue, while he gives the ful l -mean-
ing 1 of those which occur in Strauss's
German . His sty le and manner of
writing, correspond sufficientl y with
those of his original : they vary with
the nature of the scenes and topics
that  are introduced , and with the dif-
ferent kinds of composition—such as
dialogue, narrative , descri ption, &c,
—of which the work consists \ and he
feels, at the. same time, that deep in-
terest in his subject, and has that per-
fect knowled ge of it , which renders
him both correct and animated.

In opening these volumes, we are
particularl y impressed by the transla-
tor's exemplification of the last of the
general rules, which the writer of the
Essay, &c, has prescribed. Never
was that essential law more completel y
and happily obeyed. The English
reader can with difficulty believe that
he is not perusing an original and a
vernacular composition : so pure and
easy and flowing is the sty le; so en-
tire l y has the translator caught the
spiri t of the German author, and done
j ustice to his materials and his senti-
j ments. By means of the extracts al-
read y given it will have been perceived
with what felicity all the properties
of a good t ranslation are here illus-
trate d. Yet , as our former quotations
were produced for other end s, we deem
it ri ght to bring forward one or two,
for the sak e of establishing the rea-
sonab leness of the praise that we have
j ust  bestowed.

it  is probable that in his picture of
t.hu near approach o( the pil grim-train
to Jerusalem , an d of thei r first v iew
of the city, from a little distance,*
t he wr iter did not forge t Tasso's well
known lines ;f  though he stands per-
fectl y free from the charge of slavis h
imitation.

" Expectation had reached the hig hest
pitch . The last strophes were not coni-

* Vol . I. 22.3, 224 , B. ii. Ch. ii.
f- Ali ha ciascuno al core, ed al i al

piedc,
NT4 del suo ntt.to andar pen> s ' accorge ,
JVl a quando il Sol gli aii di cainpi fie tic,
Con ra «*i< i assai fervento , - e in alto

soi ^e ,
Kcro apparir  ( .Jerus alem si vede ,
Kceo ." tci dit.ar (Jerusalem .si scoigc ,
Ec( a) da, m i l  It * voci uni t  amen N >
Go us alt: mine sa l t i ta r  m sent c.

<^ . L. f /ib. Canto  .'!.



We shall consult the gratification
of our readers, by lay ing be fore them
a furth er extract : it is a description
of an Oriental Nomadic tribe.*

" Helon dismissed the escort of the
governor [of Samari a] and pursued his
way to Tliirza , the limits of this day 's

ml _  ̂
-m 

• <*_.

j ourney. He had purposed to re ach Me-
kidd o/but  his progress was arrested by
a spectacl e equall y new and interesting ;
a tribe of wandering shepherds, w ho were
makin g their annual  migration from the
plain of Sharon to Mount Hermon . They
had been detained later than usual, for
the y commonl y remove earl y in the
sp ring *. The flocks and herds Jed the
way ; behind them came camels, laden
with their tents , baggage and poultry,
and ihe young of the flocks , which as yet
were too weak to accompany the march .
The women and children followed , mount-
ed on other camels ; some of the females
were spinning as they rode , others grind-
ing in the ir hand-mills, others tending
their infant  children. The boys ran by
the side of the camels, playing or fi ghting.
Lances , from eight to ten feet in length ,
were every where seen above the heads
of this tumultuous train : and on all sides
were heard the hoarse voices of the men
who carried them, some of whom were
endeavouring to maintain order, and
others surrounded and protected the line
of march.

" When tliev reached their ordinary
place of encam pmen t:, a new scene began ;
th e sheep and goats laid themselves in
the grass , the camels knelt down , the
poult r y rlew fro m their backs. In two
hours the da rk brown tents were erected, *f-
r lelon made Sallu assist them , while he
h imself looked on and enjoyed the ani-
mat ed confu sion of the scene. With up-
t i ght and cross poles a large tent of an
oblong form was erected. The coverings
were of a thick brown stuff made of
Roats h air , and the door of the tent  was
no thing but a curta in of this cloth , which
'•oul d be l ifted up or drawn aside. In
'he middl e was the tent , of the chief of
th is nomad ic tribe ; the rest were pitched
around it , to the distance of thi r ty  paces.
Kvr ry one of the larger tents was divided
mto three p arts hy curt ains ; in the out-
mnost were the young and tender cattle
whi c h req uired shelter , in tlic next the
r m n > and in the innermost the women.
'he waitr esses , pillows , and cover lets
'"i sleep ing were lai d in one corner ; the
^'apons were hung on the sides of the

* } \- iv . Ch. i. Vol. I I .  pp. 20*;, &c.
t 1 his part < » f  t he descri ption m ayH< n'e to i l lus t ra te  t l ic  images in isa. liv.2.

tent ; carpets were spread upon the floor,
a hole du g in the middle for the fire ; and
the few and simple articles of household
furniture , wooden dishes , vessels of cop-
per, a hand-mill , and bottle s of  leather,
easil y found their appropriate place."

A few specimens of quotat ions from
the Hebrew Scri ptures, will now he
given : numerous extracts of this sort,
form an impo rtant feature of Strauss's
work , and , conseq uentl y, of the trans-
lation.

The seve n first verses of Psa. lxxviii.
are thus rendered : *
" Give ear, O my people, to my teachi ng !

Incline your ears to the words of my
mout h !

I will open my mouth id parables ;
1 will declare the histories of old ,
Which we have known and heard ,
Which our fathers have told us,
That we might not hide them from

their children ,
Shewing to the generation to come the

praise of Jehovah ,
His strength , and the wonders he hath

done.
16 He established a testimony in Jacob,

And appointed a law in Israel,
Wh ich he commanded our fathers .,
That they should mak e inowu to their

children ;
That the generation to come might

know them, the sons which should
be born ;

That when grown up they might declare
t hem to their child ren ,

That they  mi ght set t heir hope in God ,
And not f orget the works of God ,
And keep his command ments."

In transla ting this deep l y impressive
exordium , Strauss appears to have
profited b y the labours of some of his
countrymen and predecessors : among
these , Roscnmuller , (E. F. C.,) Dathe
and Mendelssohn , should be noticed ,
as , in many respects , agreeing" with
him This just medium between pa-
rap hrase and too literal a translation ,
is very happ il y observed by the au-
thor , and by bis editor. In  defence
of the reading- adopted in the fourth
verse , Kennieott 's excellent Remarks
on Select Passag es of the Old Testa-
merit f  may be consul ted .

A part of Psa. exxj eii. will next cn-
o*ai>"e our  a t t en t ion  : J

* B. i.  Ch. iii.  Vol . 1. p. 58.
t In  loc .
X B. ii. Cli. ii. Vol. I. 217 , 218.
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< c The word of the Lord came unt o me
say ing,

Before I formed thee In the womb I
kne w thee,

And before thou earnest forth out of
the womb I had chosen thee ,

And I ordained thee a prophet to the

€ < Loi d > remember David !
All his afflictions.
How he sware unto the Lord ,
And vowed unto the mighty one of

Jacob ,
Surely I will not go into my house,
Nor go up into my bed.
I will not give sleep to mine eyes ,
Nor slumber to mine eye-lids ,
Until I find out a place for the Lord ,
A habitat ion f or the mighty one of

Jacob,
Lo we heard of it at Ephratah ,
VJe found it in the fields of Jaar :
Let us go into his tabernacle ,
Let us worsh i p at his footstool."

The ci rcumstance that will here
strike the Eng lish reader, as a pecu-
li ari t y, is the substitution of " Jaar/ '
in the sixth verse,, for the rendering
[" the wood"] h y our public transla-
tors. It may not be an easy task to
ascertain whether the Hebrew word be
in thi s place a proper name. A great
number of learned and j udicious wri -
ters, have received it as such : indeed ,,
the maj ority of those annotators, &c.^
to whom we have access, take it in
that sense ; and the change seems to
he vindicated , and perhaps required,
by the parallelism and b y the history .*
At tiie same time , we should feel plea-
sure in obtaining more satisfactory
evidence of there having* been a spot
distinctl y known among the Hebrews
as " Jaar :" f Veils, in his Geograp hy
of the Old Testament̂  is far from
being persp icuous and decisive on this
point.

W e  shall novv compare Strauss 's
translation \ of a few of the introduc-
tory verses of the hook of Jeremiah
with  that  which Blayney has given of
them : ch. i. 4—11 :

" Even [see ver . 2] the word of Jeho-
vah came unto me?, say ing : Befo re I
formed t hee in the womb , 1 kne w thee ;
and before t hou earnest forth from the
birth , I separated the e ; a prop het unto
the n at ions  have I cons t i t u t ed  the e . Then
said I , Alas ! O Lord Jehovah , behold , I
know not how to speak ; for I am a child.
And Jehovah said u n t o  me , Say not , I
am a child : hu t  u n t o  whomsoever 1 sh all
send thee , thou sb ;ilt go , and whatsoever
I .shall give thee  in charge , thou shall
speak. \W not. thou afraid because of
them , for I wi l l  be with thee , to protect

* 1 Sam. vi i .  ; 2 Sam. v i.
t Vol. I I I .  p. J , 2d ed.
: B. iii . Ch. ii.  Vol. 11. 27 , &c.

thee , said Jehovah . And Jehovah put
forth his hand , and touched my mouth
And Jehov ah said un to me, Behold , \have put my words in th y mouth. See
I have given thee power this day over na-'
t ions and over king dom s, to root our , and
to pul l down , and to destroy, and to over-
th row , and to build , and to plant ." 
Blayney .

nations.
And I replied , ' Ah , Lord God !
Behol d I cannot speak ;
For I am a child.'
But the Lord said unto rue,
' Say not , 1 am a child :
For thou shal t go to all to whom I

shall send thee.
And thou shalt speak whatsoever I

command thee.
Be not afraid of them ;
For I am with thee to hel p thee ;'
So saith Jehovah.
Then Jehovah put forth his hand
And touched my mouth ,
And said to me,
< Behold , I put my word s into th y

mouth ,
See, I have this day set thee before

nations and king doms,
To root out and to pull down ,
To build up aud to plan t again .'"

Strauss.

There is no considerable diffe rence
here between the English and the
German tran slator .  Perhaps , some
li t t l e  advantage may he found on the
side of Blayney,  in p oint  of strict and
minute  fidelity. Strauss "s editor  has
scarcel y retained the p arallelism at the
beginning of the passage, ver . 5.

Among the quotations , are the no-
blest,, the most p icturesque and beau-
tifu l and tender effusions of Hebrew
poetry. We regret that we hav e not
room to copy additional specimens of
them into our pages. There is one
fragment , however , that  we mus t not
pass in silence .

A portion of Psa. Ixxxiv ., occurs
twice in this work , and well expresses
Melon 's zeal for the services of th e
temp le : *

? n. i. Oh. ii. Vol . I. 21 ; B. ii. Ch. ii.
Vol. 1. 208.
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•* Better a day in th y court s than a thou-
sand I

I would rather be a door-keeper in the
house of the Lord

Than dwell in the tent s of sin."

The rendering- of this passage, is
afterwards somewhat varied , without
being equall y correct :
« A day in th y court s is better than a

thous and .
I had rather be a door-keeper in the

house of God
Than dwell in the tents of wicked-

ness/'

In the German ori ginal the word s
are the same in both the instances of
citati on.

To the editor we must acknowled ge
our obligations for the signa l taste
ami ju d gm ent , with which he has exe-
cuted his task : our gratitude is of-
fered to h im , not onl y for what he has
done , b u t for what he h as forbo r ne to
do.

" The liberty ,'* he says ,* " which I
have used wit h the or ig inal cons ist s
wh oll y in retre n chments. Of these al-
tera t ions  some have been made to pre -
vent rep etit ion and diffusen ess : in a very
few inst ances what appeared evidentl y
fanciful or unfounded has been silentl y
effaced. "

Such a discretionary power , essen-
ti al as it is to a translator , couKl not
be safe l y commit ted  to every indivi -
dual. In the hands of the editor of
He Ion 's Pilgrimag e i i t  has been ex-
ercised with th reat advantage to the
au t hor  and to the Eng lish public.

The wri te r  of the " Essay " re-
marks f tha t  " whenever an idea is
< u t  off b y the translator , i t  must  be
un l y such as is an accessory , and nut
;l p rin ci pal in the clause, or sentence :
it must l ikewise he confessedl y redun-
^in , so th at  its re t renchment  shal l
lu >t impa i r  or weaken the ori ginal
t hought ." Redundancies of this class
ur ^ irequent in Strauss 's own v o-
lu m es ,}; hu t  have no p lace in the
tr an sl a t i on .

I hat some , though not all , the the-

* Pre f. xv .
t P. 33.
I See, among many examp les, B. ii.Ul - « • par. 3, [at the end ,] in the ori gi-

"o 
C.h * iii - I)ar- 4 - In B- ui - Ch- '•¦ °nie circumstances are very judiciousl y

°"m :e(l , as aiyo in B ; Ch v>

ulogical op inions advanced in this work
are the op inions of the author , may
in reason be su pposed . In these sen-
timents the translator * wishes by no
means to be understood as uni forml y
agree ing : but he has neither sup-
pressed nor disguised them ; tliey are
stated honestl y and full y, and le ft to
make their just  impressio n upon the
reflectin g and candid reader.

The editor of Melon's Pilgrimage ,
should he agai n lay this work before
his countrymen , will perceive it to be
susceptible of amendment in a few,
though not mate rial , circumstances.
Occasionall y, he will have to correct
errors , now existing 1, of the press ;
occasional ly, yet rarel y , some inadver-
tencies of the pen. In bidding him ,
for the present , farewell , we shall
employ the words of the writer who
h as so well ded uced and illu st rated
the laws of literary translation , and
shall pronounce of the volumes befo re
us , that they exhibit a good transla -
tion,  ̂ because in it the merit of the
orig inal work is so completely tran s-
f used into another lang uage, as to be
as distinctly app rehended \ and as
strong ly felt , by a native of the coun-
try to which that language belongs\
as it is by those who speak the lan-
guage of the orig inal work.

N.
^m

* Preface , xii.
t Essay, &c. p. 13.
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Art. II. — My Thoug ht Book. J. P.
Thomas. 8vo . pp 401. Sherwood
and Co. 1825. 8*.

FTI^HIS volume , like the title -page
_JL here full y given , is a curiosit y.

The author , who, it appears , is a so-
licitor , has set down in his book
whatever  came into his mind , and his
Thoughts , 869 in number , he terms
Essays : some of them arc contained
in three words and some extend to a
dozen pages. As was natural , the
writer touches up on many subj ects
connected with his own pro fe ssion :
he devotes many pages to the fine
arts : and not a few are the passages
relating to theology and metap hysics.
With respect to these last , Mr .Thomas
shews himself to be of the liberal
school , thoug h not the follower of any
master. Fro m the plan of his book,
his Thoug hts sometimes succeed one



another in ludicrous orde r : for exam-
ple, No. 828 is upcm earl y piety, - No.
829 upon the removal of the General
Post Office , and 830 upon lad ies wear-
ing light stays. This odd mixtur e of
top ics, as well as the homeliness of
certai n of them , would seem to shew-
much ease not to say carelessness in
the composition of the work ; yet the
author , who is the best evidence in
this case, speaks feeling l y in his con-
cluding paragraph of the labour and
pains expended upon i t :

" Many have been the midni ght hours
which this work has cost me. Many
have been the fearfu l anxieties, and
anxious hopes , which have attended the
preparation of this book for public pe-
rusal. Many have been the hours of
rest which have been sacrificed to its
production. Many have been the abrid g-
ments of personal ease which its com-
pletion rendered indispensable. A book
of this descri ption cannot be completed
ad libitum. Those who know the diffi -
culty of such a task will peruse the book
with a liberal feeling. Those who know
the author will , I hope , conclude , that
what he has written , he sincerel y be-
lieves to be true. Those who do not
kno w him will , I trust , give him credit
for candour and consistency, and pardon
his faults. To the public 1 humbl y con-
sign the work , and whilst In form 1
ded icate it to no individual , in substance
I devote it to the service of every one/'—
P. 393.

Mr. Thomas speaks his mind upon
top ics on which fashion {describes
silence. He says , for instance , of
Gib bon 's infidel chan te r  what  most
men th ink , t ho null few would dare to
May i t publicl y :

cc Gibbon has been bitterl y censured
lor in t roducing his sceptical views with
regard to Christ ianity into his Hist ory of
the Fall of the Roman Emp ire , but I
question much whether  there is a full
measure of independent  justice in the
reproach . Had the theme been other
than religious , the gall of his calumnia-
tors would have been less virulent.  Let
fair and impart ial  men answer the ques-
tions which I am about to propose to
them , in the sincerity of their hearts :—-
Was Gibbon under any obli gatio n to the
world to conceal his honest op inions
with respect to the growth of that faith ,
the progress of which he related histo -
rical ly ? Or was it any thing 1 more than
candid for him to divul ge , without de-
ceit or dissimulation , doubts which oc-
curred to hint on that same subject of

which he was writing ? Suppo se, fof .
instance, that I , a Christian by convic-
tion , were to write a history of " Turkey
in the course of which I must necessarily
allude to the progress of Muhameddan -iam : should I subject myself to ju st con-
demnation by stating explicitly the rea-
sons which I believed to have opera ted
in accelerating the growth and nourish-
ing the creed of Mussulmen ? And would
it lessen my worth , if my speculations
upon that subject were untrue ? Would
it not be a sufficient defence of rny cha-
racter , if not of my li terary reputation ,
th at my declarations or suggestions wer^
sincerely avowed ? And yet , what alone
would constitute the real d iffe rence be-
tween Gibbon and myself ? He has
written of Christianity ; I should write
of Muhameddanism. He expressed
what he thought . So should 1 express
myself. The inference is clear."—P p
25, 26.

In the same spirit , he wri tes very
freel y, Imt we think very just ly, of thie
affected terror at the names of three
o ther celebrated Unbelievers :

** A thrill of horror generally succeed*
the mention of the names of Voltai re ,
Rousseau and Paine. But wh y should
we despise the memory of those men ?
Because they were mistaken in their op i-
nions—because they erred in their con-
clusions—because they opposed our sys -
tem—or because they laboured iudefati -
gabl y in what they believed to be the
cause of truth ? No, forbid it , gene ro -
sity ! Forbid it , all ye Christian virtues \
' But/  say many, * it was impossible ,
had they dili gently and since rely searched
for truth , for them not to discover it. '
Does every man , then , who dili gentl y
and sincerel y seeks the truth fin d it ? Is
no one involuntari l y mistaken ? Is it a
crime to be in error ? Arc we doinj * as
we would be done by, when we unh esi-
tatingly and u n t h i n k i n g ly condemn lu>
stubborn hypocrites , men whose in te l -
lectu al powers were majesticall y grand—
men whose eagle-eyes soug ht for the
.sun of truth , but could not find it—but
who , had they happ il y discovered that
orb of glory, would have gazed at it w ith -
out confusion and with intense deli gh t ?
The authors to whom I refer greatl y ex-
panded the intellectual horizon of man ,
by their arduously-p hilosop hical inqui -
ries , notw i thstanding their opposition to
our theological system. They thoug ht as
few men can think—they wrote as few
men can write , and pure Christianity
will rather pity than vilify them , for the1

errors which we believe them to have
fa llen into . Their erroneous views <> (

the ChrifUian dispensation will not injur e 1
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the fabric of elevated reason. Persecu-
tion and cruelty alone can retard the
progress of the holy faith . Christianity
is a xock of imperishable strength and
durability, against which the surges of
unbelief may dash and foam , but the
rock is destined to be coeval with time,
and remains unmoved and immoviable."
—P. 365.

We quote these passages, because
&he writer not onl y avows himself a
Christian , but also expresses great
anxiety for the prevalence of rational
Ch ri stianity.

In the following remark , he strikes
at a palpable inconsistency in the sen-
timents and conduct of some of otir
zealous religionists :

" It is worth y of attention that the
reason which some very patrons of mis-
sion s assign for punishing Unbelievers,
for the dispersion of their tracts, is an
argument against their own missionary
system. They complain that the minds
of the poor are unprepared to investigate.
Are not the uncivilized Heathens much
more so ?"—P. 47.

We say, with this author,
lc It is extraordinary that many Chris-

tians bend at the mention of Christ 's
name, but not when terms to express the
great Goo are used/'—P. 50.

The au thor exposes the hypocrisy
of some of the advocates of national
religious estahlishmerits :

" The excuse ofte n alleged for national
religious establishments is, that the opi-
nion of the majority should be treated at
least with respect by those who are in
the minority. This proposition as ap-
plied to the subject , is either true or
untrue. If true, wh y has Protestantism
been established in Ireland ? If untrue ,
there is an end to this view of the sub-
j ect."—p . 54.

He takes notice of one of Mr. Bel-
sham 's arguments in favour of a na-
tional establishment of Christianity :

" I have heard the Rev. Mr. Hclsham ,
m one of his discourses , state , as an ar-
gument in favour of religious establish-
ments , the fact , that iu those places inwhi ch t he Christian religion has beenunpr otected by the civil power , as in
A^a , such fai th  has degenerated , until itbas been utterl y extinguished. Hut he
omitted to add , that such degeneracy has»ri8ui from the active protection afforded
°J the body politic to another professiona* religion substituted in the place of theK^ uine fai th. WP fi7

The maxim and the question in the
following passage are obviously just
ai*d pertinent :

cc Any law which binds men to a par-
ticular form of marriage hostile to their
consciences, is a legal prohibition of mar-
riage. What necessity is there to force
religions opinions into a civil contract ?"
^̂ mr MT • if tJ •

There is sound theology in the re-
raark,
" The works of art are as much the

productions of the Deity as the works of
nature."—P. 99.

We full y agree with the author in
the observation (to descend to a lower
subje ct ,)

" It is rather singular that amidst the
refinements of this literary age, the let-
ters ' u* and c v* are still confounded
together in dictionaries, to the -great an-
no yau ce of readers, and in opposition to
the facility of alphabetical reference,"—
P. 103.

Mr. Benthatn 's faith is, we appre-
hend, sufficientl y comprehensive to ad-
mit the following aphorism :

c€ The grand object of the creation Is,
doubtless, to do the greatest possible
good to the greatest possible number."—
P. 131.

The author 's estimate of what are
called " historical novels/* is by no
means peculiar :

" The historical novels lately publish-
ed , I am so presumptuous as to think,
have not the usefu l tendency so generally
ascribed to them. They distort facts for
the purpose of ingenious and inviting
embellishment , and they therefore dis-
tract and confou nd the attention of the
young- reader in the consideration and
recollection of historical subject s."—P.
164.

The author 's p olitics are free, bju t
moderate . He is a reformer, but not
a revolutionist , though he ma,kes more
excuses than we can luring qurselv pa
to approve f or  pub lic abuses . He
writes in warm praise of Sir Francis
Burdett , especially on account of the
Baronet 's having moderated his toae
as a reformer.

In one sentence our author puts in
a stri k ing form one of the intelli gible
doctrines of the Political Economists .

*c Restrictions upon commercial impor-
tation are in general very unwise. By
enriching aur cwtomers toe enr ich our~
selves."—P.  195.
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We know not how far the writer's
numbers are correct, but every man
that mixes much in society must per-
ceive that a large proportion of the
nominal members of the Church of
England are not believers in her doc-
trines or advocates for the whole of
her worship.
" It is surprising that in the rapid

march of knowledge, no litu rgical refor-
mation has taken place. I have been
told by an honest yet most zealous
Church-of-England man , that not more
than one lay member of that Church in
nve thousand , subscribes in his heart to
the whole of the Thirty-nine A rticles.
According: to this remarkable admission ,
(and I believe that it is very true,) 4999
out of 5000 , who profess the doctrines of
the Church , are really dissenters from
that Church."—P. 197.

We wish we could suggest to many
a pert theological talker the author's
maxim,

" Every philosophical inquire r is a
Free-thinker ; but every Free-thinker is
not a philosophical inquirer/'—P. 220.

Some of the writer's shortest " Es-
says," as he calls them, are t he best,
and we finish our extracts with one
which is somewhat plain, b ut very
sensible, and moreover expository of
a part of that system of morals which
works well for human nature :

" Prudence and good tem per will com-
pensate for a multitu de of freckles on a
wife's face."—P. 224.

There are some opinion s and max-
ims in the volume to which we cannot
assent. Is the author serious in think-
ing that " God is space"—(p . 26) ?
Does he indeed persuade himself that
the " Paradise Lost" is " out of fa-
shion," as it oug ht to be (pp. 61 , 62 )}
Is he a bachelor that he dares to pen
the ungracious doctrine that females
are not always to be exempted fro m
corporal chastisement from the hands
of the other sex ? Bachelor he cannot
be, for persons to whom this epithet
belongs are commonl y distinguished * *
by their gallantry ; but being, as we
therefore presume, a husband , can we
sufficientl y admire his hardihood ?

The long list of " Corrigenda" at
the end mi ght be very easil y enlarged.
For Wilkin, p. 60, read Wilkins , for
Priestly read Priestley, pp. 69, &c\ &c.

We cannot dismiss the volume with-
out observing, according to our cus-

tom in the like case, that it is sold ata price which reminds us of the good
old times of Eng lish literature.

Art. III.—A Letter to Dr. Blomjiel d,
Bishop of Chester , in Rep ly to the
False Cha rges which his Lordsh ip
has brought against the Unitari ans
and their Ministers * (Repri n ted

from the Christ iah Reflector.) Li-
verpool , printed by F. B. Wright •
sold by Teuton and Fox, London *
8vo. pp. 8. 3d. 1826.

IN the Bishop of Chester 's Letter
to Mr. Butler is the following

passage :
Ci I do not admit the truth of what Dr.

M liner says, that most of the old stock
of Presbyteriaus and Independents are
now Socinians; many of the Meeting,
houses which were formerl y occu pied by
Presbyterians are now, 1 acknowle dge,
in the hands of Unitarian congregations,
(who have been deluded into Unit arian-
ism by the most disingenuous artifi ces oa
th e part of some of thei r preachers ,) b ut
a great number of the descendants of the
old Presbyteri ans have entered into com-
munion with the Established Church ,
and the number of those independent
communities who have lapsed into Soci-
nianism is, I believe, very small indeed ."
— P. 3.

Upon these assertions the writer
before us, who signs himself Camber,
animadverts with considerable severity.
He pronounces the term " Socinian"
offensive : he doubts the accuracy of
the statement with regard to Presby-
terians conforming to the Church ;
and he resents, with m uch indigna-
tion, the charge of disingenuousnesa
and artifice brought against certai n
unnamed Unitarian preachers . Hi*
" Letter" would have lost none of its
force if its language had been a little
more temperate. We cannot say,
however, that the Bishop does not
merit rebuke. We should be glad if
by anv means Dr. Blomfield could be
induced to exp lain what he means !>> '
representing certain Unitarian preach-
ers as deluclers ! He cannot refe r, we
are sure, to any part of the history oi
the Unitarian congregation at Bury
St. Edmund s , thoug h naore likel y to
know something of that congregation
than any other , a aear rel at ive of his,
not long ago deceased , having l>een
one of its zealous and active j nemberi .
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( 369 )

POETRY .

TO THE SWALLOW .

u
Art thou return 'd , swift race r of the skies,
To course the breezes of my land again.

And , o'er these norther n meads ,
To skim the new-bom flowers ?

2.
In what far zone , while Winter darke ned here ,
Hast thou forgot the tempest left behind ?

O' er what strange seas displayed
Th y heaven -directed wing,

3.
^To find the Summer which thou lov 'st so well ,
To shun the ills which thou hast power to flee,

And , in some bri ght sojourn ,
Thy vagrant bliss enjoy ;

4.
Where forei gn skies with verna l sapphire glow*And deep savan nah s spread their virgin store

Of greenes t solitudes ,
And never -trodden flowers ?

5.
But , whencesoe 'er thou com'st , alik e receive
The lonel y welcome of a simple lay,

From one who fondl y strives
To weav e his heart in song.

6.
Fleet pilgrim, bound to Summer 's fragrant shrine-
Tracing her flight , o'er ocean 's dark-blue zones ,

Where 'er her wing she rests
The girdled world around—

7.
I hail thee , pr ophet of those fairy hours ,
Ere long to daw n upon our hea rts and isles,

When Nature yet once more
Her bridal robe shall wear ,

8.
And braid her tresses with the glowing ro3e ,
And breathe pr ofounder azure o'er the skies,

And bid old Ocean tune
More soft his awful lyre .

9.
Soon will the thor n be hoar with TVI ay 's rich snow,
The lilac soon its flowery plumes disp lay,

And lithe laburnum s wave
Their locks of pendant gold.

10.
Even now His sweet to dr eam of futur e hourd
In the brown umbrag e of the wood £6n^umed ,

When high the noontide sun
Shall pour the burning day— *



11.
To dream of houre * whea we shall muse on Trut h
In the green school of Nature ; or call up

The beautifu l in death ,
By spells of magic song ;—

12.
Or roam , perchance , tbe deep and leafy glen,
Listing the clear brook , and the pastor al bell,

While man y a quiet bleat
Makes peace more peaceful still ,

13.
And , lost by fits , the cuckoo'* plaintive note ,
Mellovv'd by distance , swoons along the vale ,

Born e on the sutiny breath
Of evening's golden fall.

14,
These are th y tales ; and , for them , once again
Welcome, fleet halcyon of the land !—oh, long

Floa t on these northern wind s,
And haun t our island flowers 1—

15.
Enough of thee ;—but there is One, to whom
Even thou9 frail thin g of dust , canst lift tbe eye

Of him, whose spirit owns
In all His works the God.

16;
Oh Thou , whose word direc ts the swallow's flight,
Guide of her path , and guardian of her way—

Whose power upholds her wing
Thine own wide waters o'er :—

17-
Led by Thy law, and by Thy strength sustained ,
So may we safely pass our storm y world ,

And reach the shore s of rest ,
The summer land of God !

Crediton , April , 1826.

Led by their pro phet, Isra el's hosts
Triump hant march from Gile&d 'S coasts,
And wind afar their devious way
Thro ' Moab 'd plains in long ar ray :
Till near the brin k of Jordan 's tide , *

Whicti o'er his willowy banks had flwfcl ,
Their tentfe they spread in martial pride ,

Their banners in the sun-bfettni8 glowJd.
The son s of Mottb , tvhen they saw
Their numerou s tribes , were struck with afcre ,
Awl, gazing whe*e their banners shone,

The bravest felt un wonted fear ;
E'en Balak trembled on bift throne

And sent this nonage tc* the Seer :—

THE ENCAMPMENT of the ISRAELITE S in the PLAINS or MOAB ;
OR

BALAK AND BALAAM :
A Poem , founde d on the History recorded in Num bers, chap. xxii.—xxiv.
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" A peop le, countless as the sands ,
Spre ad o'er the great sea's billowy strands ,
Escap ed from Egypt' s servile chain s,
Have pitch' d their camps in Moab 's plains ,
And , as the ox licks up the grass ,
They eat the nations as they pass .
Sihon in vain their course withstood —
Arn on is red with Sihon 's blood :
Fro m that deep stream 's empurp led tid e
They slew his sons to Jabbock' s side,
And with the sword' s destructive blad e
His fruitfu l land a desert made.
In vain did Og, the gian t king,*
His troop of mighties t warriors br ing.
In strength and stature tow 'ring high,
Like his own oak s that t ouch the sk y :
Cut down before the naked swords '
Unsparin g edge of these fierc e hordes
Gre at Og fell prostr ate 'midst his hosts ;—
Then Bashan shook thr o' all her coasts ,
Trembled her woods—in their deep shade
The altar 's fires to darkness fade ,
Whilst fro m each lofty pedestal
His vanquish ed gods in terror fell.
A scream was heard thro ' all the land—
Not one escap'd this murderous band !
Haste , Seer , with impreca tions dire ,
More fatal far than sword or fire ,
And , where their bann ers wide unfurl ,
The thunder of th y curses hurl :
Perchance , tho ' arms and valour fail ,
Thy stron ger sorcery shall prevail ,
And Moab drive these hordes awav.And Moab drive these hordes away,
ScatterM like sheep, in wi ld dismay I"
The prop het came—and Bal ak leads

Thro 1 secret path s his winding way,
From silvery Arn on's flowery meads

To Baal' s summits , b are and grey :
Till fro m that mountain 's loft y peak ,
O'er which the rays of morning break ,
The Seer beholds , in dread amaze ,

The lengthenin g camps of Moab' s foes,
Far as the eye can stretch its gaze,

Spread o'er the plains in calm repose.
" Rais e here sev*n altars to the skie3 ,

Sev'n horned rams and oxen brin g,
Prepar e, prepare to sacrifice !"

Loud cried the prophet to the king.
Rais 'd are the altars—and the fir es
Curl up to heaven in flaming spires :
The priest and king the victims slay,
And offerin gs on each altar lay,
Whilst Moab' s chiefs, their prince around ,
Stand awe-struck on that holy ground *" Feed ye the flaines/' exclai med the Seer ,

" Whilst I still higher yet ascend ;
Perchanc e, approac hing heav 'n more near ,

To me the God of heav 'n will bend ;
- —"——-— ¦ —¦—-—-— 

i

1 Onl y Og, kin g of tf asbau , remain ed of the remnan t of giantsy" &c,—Deut. iii. 11.
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And, from his everlasting seat
Descending, here bis prophet meet*
Watch ye the fires—and see they burn

Brightl y as now with sacred glow.
Monarc h I here wait till my return,

If thou the will of Heaven wouldst know,
Doubt not I will unfold to thee
Whatever the Lord shal l shew to me."
Hastened the prophet from their sight
To that wild mountai n's loftiest height ;
The king and chiefs bis word obey 'd,
And kneeling by the altars pray 'd.
But , lo 1 he comes—-all instan t rise

And rev 'rently before him bend,
As if descended from the skies—

He speaks—and silent all attend.
€ * From the children of Ammon, the sons of the east.
Hath Balak, the king, cal l'd bis servant the priest,
And the monarch of Moab hath said to the Seer,
Come, curse me th is host, that hath filPd me with fear :
But my tongue from its roots ye shal l tear away first
Ere I curse whom the God that I serve has not curs 'd :
And how shall these lips, which his spirit doth guide,
Ere defy whom the Lord hath himsel f not defied 1
From the summits of Baal, the God of the earth ,
Hath shewn me the people he nurs'd from their birth ;
Who, O Jacob, can count half the tribes thou dost lead ?
As the dust of the earth is thy numberless seed.
Ma y the death of the righ teous, O Balak , be mine,
And the sun of my life as serenely decline !"

" Prop het !" the king in anger cried ,
And gras p'd his bright sword's glittering hilt,

" None yet have Balak's power defied ,
Whose blood this sharp blade has n ot spilt.

Of all my priests thou art the firs t
That dar 'd to bless whom I have curs'd."
Undaunted answer 'd that bold Seer,

*' Tho' like these slaughtered rams I bleed—
A fate it seems I well may fear—

The word of God his priest must heed :
K ing ! fro m m y li ps that word will break
When he commands those lips to 3peak."—
" Come, then/ ' the monarch said, and seiz'd

The prophet's mantle as he spoke,€t Th y answer bath my wrath appeased—
Fear not this sabre's fatal stroke :

But haste thee to another height ,
Whence still this host shall meet thy sight.

But not as here in prospect wide—
Thou shalt but see their ' utmost part ;'

The rest a inight y rock shall hide,
That fear may leave th y trembling hear t :
Thence hurl th y curses on yon crowd
Like lightning from the thu nder-cloud."
Then hurried Balak aftd his train
Along AlnirinVs rock y chain ,
Where darkest cliffs—whose rugged 6ide
All tract to human foot denied,
Their broken fragments hanging down—
Seem'd o'er the fearfu l road to frown .
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Thro ' these they drag the lingering Seer,
Nor from their toilsome j ourney 6tGp ,

Till far below their foes appear
From lofty Pisgah's verdant top.

Again the blazing* altars rise,
And bulls ftnd rams they sacrifice .
Again the prophet leaves the king

And priests around the holy fi res,
And , where the ea^ le rests his wing,

To meet his God alone retires .
Again he comes—-the princes bow

Low as the dust in silent dread :
A light beamed from his sacred brow

And o'er his radiant features spread-
Bright as the sun that pure light shone ,
Whilst th us he spoke in loftiest tone :

•f Ari se, king of Moab, and silentl y hear
The voice of th y servant , of Bal aam the Seer :
* God is not a man ' that his word should deceive ;
What his lips have declar ed his own arm shall achieve ;
For firm as this mountain , that looks o'er the plains ,
His purpose immutabl y stead fas t remains .
His spirit , now prompting, forbids me to cusre ;
' He has bless'd/ and I cannot his blessing reverse.
His eye, that beholdeth the heart , doth not see
Obdurate ini quity, Israel , in thee :
The God of th y fathers , on whom they relied,
Is still present wit h thee, th y strength and th y guide,
And the mountain s and valleys far echoing ring
With the shout of a host , that proclaims Him th y King.
Against Jacob the arts of the sorcerer fail ,
No enchantment , O Israel , o'er thee shall prevail :
As a lion , by slumber refreshed, in his might
Goes forth fro m bis lai r, thou shalt rise to the fight ,
Nor. till thou hast drunk of the blood of thy foes,
From the feast of the battle lie down to repose I"

" Hold, Seer !" the monarch , starting, cried ,
*' And what remains in darkness hide ;
Thou hast alread y said too much ,

The rest an infant child mi ght guess :
Thy word s my soul too nearl y touch-

Yon host no longer curse nor bleas.
Some evil pow'r is in this p lace
Unfriendl y to mysel f and race,
Or thou perchance—but no delay ;

Come quickl y with me, son of Beor ;
God yet may bid th y tongue to-day

Curse y an fierce hordes fro m loft y Peor"
They haste along with rap id speed
That doth not toil nor dange r heed ,
As if for life the y urg 'd their fli ght ,
Till breathless on that dizzy hei g ht ,
Searing the vulture from its nest .
Their weary feet once more they rest.
It was a stony, desert place,

Where not u tree its branches spread -t
The lightning scarce had left a trace

Of verdure-—all was sear'd and dead :
It seein'd a spo t by Heav'n accurs'd ,

Where aft its bolt of wrat h had lighted ,
And , as the cloud of vengeance burst ,

For some dark deed the eart h had bli ghted.
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Fiercely tUe fires they kindled bura,
Darkly the clouds of smoke arise ;

All to the prophet fearfu l turn,
Who, heedless, stands with downcast eyes .

Dire rage in Balak's bosom rose—
Trembled his lips and shook his frame—

Gasping he cried , " Curse me these foes,
Or thro' this all-devouring flame

Shal l instant pass tby bod y, Seer,
To Moloch, who is worshiped here I'1
He struck against a cliff his lance,

Fill shivering in his hand it broke—•
The pro phet stood , as in a trance,

Unconscious of the angry stroke,
Tho' loud the mountain with the shock
Echoed afar from rock to rock.
Now chang'd the monarch's rage to fear.
And all his chiefs stood trembling near.
So motionless the Seer remain ed ,

It seemM as if some powerfu l spell
His every limb and sense had chain 'd—

A charm his sorcery could not quel l.
At length , as from a sleep he woke,

His eye resum'd its faded light,
With rapturous energy he spoke ,

Whilst gazing from that lofty height:
•' Plow lovely, O Jacob, th y tents where they stand ,

Spread forth as the measureless vales of the land :
As gardens b y rivers whose waters are clear,
When cover'd with blossoms, th y dwellings appear ;
Like sweet flowering aloes in beauty they rise,
Like cedars that lift their tall head s to the skies !
As the waves of the sea without limit or end,
Th y reign o'er the nations shall widel y extend ;
The secrets of ocean th y sons shal l exp lore,
And the wealth of the ocean shal l come to thy shore ;
Th y king shall surpass even Agag in power,
And ^is throne o'er the thrones of proud monarchs shal l tower.
The chains of th y bondage God fearfull y broke
And led thee t riump hant from Egypt 's proud yoke :
Thou art strong as the unicorn * rushing in rage—
Who can stand in the battles th y valour shall wage ?

* The Hebre w word CDtt") (ram) lias had different significations given to it by
different interpreter s.  In the Septuag int it is rendere d in every passage in which it
occurs , except one , (Isa. xx xi v . 7,) by the Greek term [Aovonepaj q, and our transla-
tors , suppos ing this  interpretat i on to be correct , have rendere d it by a term of like
signification , borro wed from the Latin unicormis, viz. unicorn , which I have reta ined
m the line above , merelv he cause it suited the measure of the verse. The ^re at
object ion to this term is , th at  the  unico rn is now considered a fabulous animal , and
Jat er interpreters , for this  reason , reject ir , supposing the origina l to mean the
rhinoceros . I confess fhe  arguments deduced in defence of the latter sign ification
ap pear to me very strong : but ha vi ng  latel y met with a passage in a recent publ ica-
tion , asserting the real exis te nce of the uni corn , I shall transcribe it , as it contai n s
s t rong , if not deceive , evi dence in support of th e assert ion : " To-day the unicorn
coming upon th e  tap is, his Lordshi p (Lord Hastings) observed , t hat he had no doubt
of its actual  existence. During his presidency in India , a native , from the inte rio r ,
was desire d to sketch out such animals as he had seen , with charcoal , and to give
some descri ption of their mode of life, for the purpose of ascertaining whether he
was familiar with any that were unknown to Europeans. Amon gst tihe rest he drew
a iifiicorn , at the same time being totall y ignorant of the curiosity attached to it. It
was delineated with the horn somewhat curved and (1 th ink his Lordship said) fluted.
Its feef resembled those of a stag, and its tai l was curled or twisted , like that of a
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Tho ' nations withstanding, thy progress oppose,
Th y sword shall devour all the hosts of th y foes :
The bones of the migli ty thy strong ijien shall break ,
And th y arrows shall pierce tfar o' the flesh of the weak .
As a lion fro m slaughter lies down in his den

p l tf . The communicat ion thus  made was immediatel y acted upon.  Lord Hastin gs
scm t he  drawing to one of the  native princes , an all y of the British , an d one who
had received considerable favours at the ir  hands , w ith a request that he would
•̂ gnif y wh ether  such a th ing existed , and whether it were possible to obtai n a speci-
men. The answer was satisfactory . It st ate d , that thoug h the an imal had occa -
sionall y been taken , yet tha t  it was by no means common ; that it was extremel y
fleet of foot , feroc ious and »shy ; that they we re onl y enabled to obta in them by pe-
ne tra t in g to their haunts , entire l y covered wit h green branches , an d shooting them
fr'» m the ambu sh. He promised , withal , to send the  first specimen that could be
ta ken to the governor. It is. to be re gretted that this never came ; but the fact of
the ir existence cannot now be discredited. That point may fairl y be set at rest."—
Journal of a Voya ge up the  Mediterranean , &c, Vol. I . pp . 349—351. By the  Rev.
Charles Swan .

Ht 'j ecting fro m the  descri ptions of the unicorn , left us by the ancieuts , what is
clear l y fabulous , so sr iou t f  a resemblance wi l l  be found between them and the above
extra ct as to render it hi ghl y probable this animal has a real existence. At all
< l reuis , enough surel y has been adv anced to just ify my retaining, in the line above ,
die ter m unicorn , in preference to the less poetical word rhinoceros-—especially as
f ta former may, by a poetic license , be used for the latter , being descriptive of the
one horned animal of  that name, according to the Linnaean nomen clature the rhino.
r*ros unicornus. But it is hi gh t ime to escape fro m the horns of this dilemma.

Thou reposest awhile-—who shall rouse thee again?"
Darkened on Bal ak's brow the cloud ,

The lightning shot from Balak 's eye,
" Prophet of plagues !" be cried aloud ,

And smote his hands in agony;
" I call'd thee here to curse yon band
Whose tents are spread oVr all my land ,
Yet, heedless of th y king's behest ,
Thy lips have thrice these robbers blessM.
A midst the princes of my state

I had designed to raise thee high,
But God has sh€\v *d me, not too lute ,

'I hou. art the tool of treachery.
Hence to the mountains of the east—
Th y office only saves thee, priest!"
Before the monarch's angry mood
Intrep id still the prophet stood ,
And , whi lst his rage he calml y eyed ,
With di gnity, unaw 'd , replied :
" Tho' kings hold forth the threatcn 'd rod ,
The prophet must obey his God.
?Said I not , prince , when first I heard

What Moab's elders from me sought ,
* Bear ye this message to your lord —

Truth cannot , like a lie, be bough t ;
If Balak's bounty offer 'd more
Tlian I could count of precious ore,
Treasures of silver and of gold
Vast as his roval house would hold—
I cannot tio, or good, or ill ,
From the mere prompting of my will ;
But I will  trul y speak the word
That shal l  be told me by the Lord"?
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That word offends thee , and I go
Back to the place from which I came ,

Yet hear thou firs t what future woe
Awaits thy kingdom and thy name.

The veil is lifted from my eye
And things to come I see as nigh ^The vision of my God is clear

As in yon heav 'n the sun is bri ght ;
Mistrusting monarch ! trembling hear

What bursts upon my raptur 'd sight :
" Thro' the gloom of the future I see thee afar,
O Jacob, beam forth as a world-lighting star ,
And the sceptre of Israel, exalted in might ,
The borders and children of Moab doth smite ;
It ruleth o'er Edom and stretcheth to Seir ,
The mountains and rocks bow before it in fear,
Its empire is wide, and resistless its sway,
It strikes to the dust all the idols of clay,
And the blaze of its glory o'er earth is so bri ght ,
Its foes melt away, like the mist, in its light.
Lo I Am alek lifts himself up in his pride,
A .giant in strength o'er the earth is his stride,
And his head is exalted in triumph so high,
All the bright hosts of heav 'n he seems to defy :
But Amalek falls in his pride and his lust ,
Like a tow'r by the lightning struck flat to the dus t,
And the bnit of destruction his throne has cast down ,
And in ruins for ever it lies with his crown 1
An eagle that builds his high nest on a rock,
The Kenite seems rais 'd above ruin's d read shock ,
And s trong in his dwelling-place, near to the sk y,
Looks down on his foes with a fear-scorning eye ;
But woe to the Kenite ! tho' loftil y plac'd,
Desolation his dwellin g doth fearfully waste.
Who pompousl y marches in warlike array,
Destruction behind him , before him Dismay ?
'Tis Asshur the mighty—ah ! what do I see ?
He leadeth thee captive, O Israel, thee :—
Alas ! who shall live when the hand of th y God
Shal l hold o'er His people His chastening rod ?
He will not destroy thee—fro m many a coast
Ships of war sally forth , each arm'd with a host ;
On swift wings of vengeance to Eber they haste ,
And now what is Asshur ?—a desolate waste :
Wide o'er the sad ruins, low wheeling their flight ,
Discord antly scream the dark vultures of night ,*
And, whilst they carouse on the flesh of the prey,
Scare far fro m that desert man's footsteps away I
The vision departs — an d my eyes see no more
The scenes they beheld so distinctl y before ;

¦' —.—— i ' '

* We are informed in Gee. x. 11, that Asshur built  Nineve h.  Hence Assyria, of
which that city was the capital , is sometimes called in Scri pture  language Asshur or
Afisur : as in Ezra iv. 2, Esar-haddon is called l < King of Assur." The destruction
of Aashur , therefore , foretold by Balaam ,, was the destruction of the Assyrian emp ire,
when Nineveh was entirely destroyed. To the utter ruin and desolation of th is once
apleudid city 1 allude iu the lines to which this note refers ; borrowing the imagery ot
Nahum Hi. 3, 7 > and Zeph. ii. 13, 14.
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But a voice, from a distance, yet audibly clear,
In accents not human ., cries loud in my ear,
c Can thy God ere forget thee ? O Israel, never;
Thy foes^ shal l thus perish, and perish for ever!'"

Rotherham, May 31, 1826. J. BRETTELL.

STANZAS ON IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT,

1.
They talk about Misfortun e—most sincerely

I wish Miss Fortune would but change her name
By marriage—it is not at all too early,

She being- of all old naaids the eldest dame $
Her long celibacy has cost us dearly,

Anbd matrimonial discipline might tame,
Or break her heart—a deed it does sometimes,
As witness naany melancholy rhymes.

2.
At present , she is a most bilious bore,

Her love is hate, her company perdition,
Her breath , like Miltoa's stygian soil, " burns frore,"

Her touch is quint-essential inanition :
She has sent millions to their graves before

Their hour—a most uncomfortable mission-—
With broken heart s, and thing's of that sort, which are
Gift s that do not appear to make men richer.

3.
For me, I never lik'd her, name or nature ;—

Yet she is a most philanthropic lady,
Loving mankind with hate ; nought can abat e her

Satanic charity, for all men ready :
For every human breather, soon or later,

She feels a passion, sometimes strong and stead y-—
]f so, an early stone, his dust above,
Commemorates her diabolic love.

4.
All this is but a prolog ue, to begin

(Instead of an address to the nine muses)
A few slight strictures on a cry ing sin ,

One of our constitutional abuses ; —
I mean the plan of locking up, within

The four walls of a jail, whoever loses
The power of paying what he cannot get—
Commonl y call'd Imprisonment for  Debt.

5.
No doubt , it is " a passing pleasing" sight

(That is, to Christian creditors) to see
Debtors and sovereigns lockM up, day and night,

Under the jailor's and the banker's key :
At the firs t superficial glance , one might

Im agine they were both prized equally—
Both being treasur'd up with equal care
From the same <c charter'd libertine, the air."

6.
Yet this, I reall y think, is not the case 3—

For, if said creditors were driven to loose
One of the twain fro m their familiar place

Of waj tch and ward, I think it mi ght cond uce
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To clear our full j ails, in a right brief space.
Of many a pale and spirit-worn recluse—

While to the winds you might as well go whist le^As hope to meet one liberated Chrysal. *
7.

This " glorious constitution" of our nation ,
However grave it may be on the whole.

Is sometimes a most merry legislation ,
Fond of a j oke, facetious o'er a bowl—

Enacting the Joe Miller on occasion
With gravity inimitably droll >—

To which there's no obj ection on our parts ,
Except that , with its jests , it breaks men 's hearts.

8.
Such j ests, it mus t be ownM, are rather serious .

Especiall y to those on whom they fall ;
To them, at least, they sound somewhat imperious^

Or what, in other nations, we should call
Tyrannic ;—but, of course, none but delirious,

Or very silly people would at all
Dream of asserting that tliere can be found
One trace of tyranny on English ground.

9.
What an infinity of wittiness

Lies in our free-born mode of treating debtors !
The instant that a man is penny less,

We lock him up ;—and , save the want of fetters ^We make no difference 'twixt him and the Aless
Of cut-purses and murderous blood-letters ;—-

Which proves we are, in classifying morals,
Nice as Linnaeus was in flowers and corals*

10.
It is not always that , in the same thing,

Wisdom and wit meet in the same degree ~,
But in the plan, for laud whereof I sing,

They mix in most exact equality .
The stray sheep of the golden f leece to bring

Back to the fold fro m which they firs t got free,
What step so sage as shutting up the pastor
By way of making them return the faster \

11.
One never can sufficientl y admire

The ingenuity of this deep scheme -y
It needed an Egeria to inspire

The Numa who first dreamt the brilliant dream : —
Who would have thought that locking up the lyre

Was the bes t way to sluice the Muses' stream—
lhat bees shut up in hives would make most honey—
And men in prison from the stones draw money ?

12.
Not I , for one :—but , wise and witty as

The scheme may be , its wisdom and its wit
Are secondary to a nobler cause :

Humanity, all Christians mus t admit ,
Shines , in this grave provision of our laws ,

Above them both ;—when once a man is bit

* Alluding t o Swift 's well-k nown talc, " Chrysal , or the Adventures  of a Guin ea. "
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By penury's sharp fan£, they kindl y take him
From scenes whose sight might melanchol y mak e him

13.
They promptl y place him in a new abode ,

Give his few friends occasional admittance ,
Relieve his back fro m freedom 's heavy load,

And deal him grati s out his dai ly pitt ance ;—
Yet (stra nge to say) he would think well bestowed

All these rich blessings, to procure his quittance ;
Thinking- (poor ignorance) that liberty
Outwei ghs all else beneath his God*s br ight sk y.

14.
It does not seem to be a pleasant thing,

To pace a prison-court through y ears of care,
Without an aim , except it be to fling,

Into the Red Sea of the open air,
A legion of b lue daemons \ or to bring

Back the lost appetite ; or to repair
The jaded functions , which without it might
Cost him a weary day and wakefu l night.

15.
And then the memory of former days ,

Of winter's hearth and summer 's evening stroll ,
With faces round on which he lov 'd to gaze,

Wife, children , friends , to whom his heart, his soul,
Were given for earth , for heaven—all these sweet rays

Of other times his th oughts awhile cajole -,
Till , starting from his reverie, once more
He sees the dull walls and the hopeless door 1—

16.
But Romill y is gone ; and Wilberforce

Pleads but for blacks, and Martin but for beasts :
Therefore, 'tis clear, *' the law must take its course,"

Until some pity wakes in English breasts
For English sorrows, and sons feel remorse

For thing's which seenVd to be their fathers* jests ;—
Then , o'er the p lace of Romill y 's repose,*
Shall bloom sweet mercy's lat e but love ly rose.

Creditor *.

1826. A pril 19 , at PFolverhampton y in
Ins 74ih year, the Right Rev. John Mil-
ner , D. D., V. A., F. S. A., bish op of
Castabala. He was born in London , in
1752 , the son of Josep h and Helen Mil-
ler , whose name , for some cause not ex-
pl ained , he dropped , ado pting that of
Milner . He was educated at the Catho-
lic school of Sedgel y Park , in Stafford-
Hh ire , and from thence was sent to the
kng llsh College at Douay. Receiving
Priests' Orders in 1777 , he firs t settled

in London ; in 1779 a malignant fever
having deprived the French prisoners at
Winchester of two Catholic pastors, cha-
rity prompted him to go to their assist-
ance. This led to his being appointed to
take charge of the mission at Winchester.
The See of Rome , in reward of the la-
bours of this champ ion of the Church ,
elevated h im , in 1803, to the episcopacy
of Castabala , constit uting him Vicar
A postolic of the midland district. He
was an active and , we have no doubt , a

* L.ay her in the earth ;—
And from her fair and unpol luted flesh
May violets sp-ring t— Shaksp earf . .
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sincerely religious prelate. His zeal be-
t ray ed him into frequent instances of bi-
gotry , with regard both to members of
his own communion and to Protestants.
The controversy in which he was engaged
at the time of his death , relating to Bi-
shop Halifax and othe r Protestant Di-
vines having died Roman Cai holies, is by
no means honourable to him , and is in
reality a proof that his statements ought
to be verified before they are trusted.
His learning and talents were considera-
ble ; and his controversial dexterity and
skill have been rarely equalled. The fol-
lowing are his princi pal publications :

An Historical and Critical Inquiry  into
the Existence and Character of St. George,
Patron of Eng land , &c, in a Let ter ad-
dressed to the Right Hon. George, Earl
of Leicester, President of the Antiquarian
Society. London , 1792.

The History, Civil and Ecclesiastical ,
and Survey of the Anti quities of Winches-
ter. 4to. Winchester, 1798.

Letters to a Prebendary, being an An-
swer to Reflections on Popery, by the
Rev. J. Sturges, LL.D., Prebendary and
Chancellor of Wiuchester, &c. 8vo. Lon-
don, 1800.

Authent ic  Documen ts relative to the
Miraculous Cure of Winifre d While , of
Wolverhampton , at St. Winifred 1

^ Well,
alias Holy well , in Flintshire, June 28,
1805. 8vo. London , 1805.

An Inquiry into cert ain Vul gar Opi-
nions concerning the Catholic Inhabi tants
and Anti quities of Ireland , in a Series of
Letters addressed from that  Island to a
Protestant Gentleman in Eng land.  Se-
cond Edition. Revised and Augmented .
8ro. London.

A Treatise on the Ecclesiastical A rchi-
tecture of England dur in g  the Middle
Ages. London , 1811.

The End of Rel igious Controversy—ad-
dressed to the Right Rev . the Lord Bishop
of St . David's. 8vo. London , 1818.

Vindication of " The End of Religious
Controversy" from the Exceptions of the
Right Rev. Dr. Thomas Burgess, Bishop
of St. David's,-&c. London , 1822.

May 19, after a few days' illness, in
the 67 th year of his age, the Rev. Robert
Burnside, for upwards of forty years pas-
tor of the church of Sabbatarian Baptists,,
formei ly meeting in Red-Cross Street , but
more recentl y at Devonshire Square . He
was educated at Marischal-College , Aber-
deen , on Dr. Ward's Foundation , and
was engage d for the greater part of his
life in private tuition . He was zealous
for the observance of Saturday or the
Seventh Day , as the Sabbath , and con-
tinued to preach on this day to it congre-

gation of not more th an a dozen persons
An endowed place of worshi p, in $/[ [ \\
Yard , Good man ̂ s Fields, which had been
for several years shut up, was laielv re-
opened by Mr. Burnside and his friends
and he had proposed delivering a course
of lectures in defence of his distinguish-
ing tenet as a Sabbatarian , but his lj fe
was not spared for more than one lec-
ture. He published , besides single ser-
mons, " Essays on the Religion of Man-
kind ," in 2 Vols. 8vo., and cc Table
Talk ," in 3 Vols. 12rao. In other points
he ranked with the Calvinistic Baptists .

Additions and Corrections.
Ebenezer Joh n ston, Esq. (p. 297) .
The ordinati<fn of the Rev. Ebenezer

Johnston , at Lewes, took place on the
21st of Jul y, 1742. In the Obituary
narrative relating to his excellent son ,
the late Ebenezer Johnston , it is said ,
or rather supposed as exceeding ly proba-
ble , that Mr. M ason , then of Dorking,
took a part in the pul pit services of that
solemnity. it is now ascertained by
an authentic memorandum , preserved at
Lewes, fully to be relied on , that the ju st-
mentioned ministe r was on that occasion
actually engaged in the pu lpit , as were
the ministers mentioned in the narrat ive
as so engaged , and others . Mr. Jennings ,
not till afterwards Dr. Jennings , delivered
the sermon from 2 Cor. iv. 5, and Dr.
Poddridge gave the charge. The Rev.
William Johnston was then settled at
Wisbeach , which place he sometime after
left for Turibridge Wells , where he spent
the remaining part of his li fe , and sus-
tained till his death the office of pastor
to the Dissenting congregation on Mount
Sion.
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— 21, at Norwich, Mr. Thomas
Mart ineau , the  head of a numerous ,
respectable famil y in that ci ty , and one
of the oldest and most valuable members
of the Octagon congregation.

. 23, in Staff ordshire , in consequen ce
of aii accident in travelling, at an ad-
vanced age, Mr. John Taylor , of Nor-
wich , looted up to as a patriarch bv a
wide-spread and respectable family and
by the congregation speci&ed in the last
memorial of death , which has thus within
a few days been deprived of two of its
supports and ornaments. [We hope to
be allowed to insert some further account
of Mr. Tay lor.]

June 7, at Bodryddan , Flintsh ire , W il«
liam Davis Shjp ley , the Very Re verend
the Dean of St. Asaph , in his 81st year .



DOME STIC.
RELIGIOUS.

P rotestant Society f or the Protectio n
of Religious Liberty .

The Fifteenth Anniversary of this So-
ciety was held on Saturday, May 13, at
the City of London Tavern. The most
Honourable the Mar quis of Lansdowne
was in the Chair , supporte d by Lord
Dacre , who had presided on a former
Anniversary.

Mr. John Wilks rose, and was re-
ceived by the Meeting with enthusiasti c
cheering, which having at length sub-
sided , he commenced an address that
continued for more than three hours .
After an exordium , in which he pathe-
tically alluded to friends of the Society
taken away by death during the past
year, he proceeded to a case described at
the last meetin g which made a deep im-
pression . It was a refusal to celebrate
the marriage ceremony between David
Davids and Mary Jenkins at the parish
of Llangain in Wales : the clergyman
refusing to perform the service of the
Church , unless the female would forego
her faith , and would consent to be intro-
duced into what he called the Christian
Church , by the baptismal rite to be ad-
ministered by him . J will not detail the
circumstances , but only remind you that
the hoary father of the young woman,
with the independence which honours
the mountaineer and ancient Briton , ven-
tured to express, in no measured tones,
his disappointment and disgust. For
that conduct the clergyman prosecuted
him in the Bishops' Court at Carmarthen,
for brawling on the occasion . The Com-
mitte pledged themselves to have this
clergyman taught his duty by law, and
tluu the shield of this Society should be
spread over the peasant's head . They
«ave therefore removed the suit into the
Arches Court of Canterbury, in this me-
tro polis, where an enlightened judge
will preside, and justice will result.

Having detailed some minor grievances,
«n relation to Sunday-tolls , and the as-
sessment of Chapels to the Poor-Rates,
Mr. Wilks proceeded to take notice of
sotn e applications on the subject of ratesfor building New Churches. As Dissenter» , he said , we do not compiaiu thatwe have to erect and to repair the edi-
jj ces, whether lofty or humble, which we
<*<hcate to reli gious adoration. We do
jw> t complain that we have to support
™e ministers we prefe r, and who amply

repay us by intellectual and moral bene-
fits , and leave us their debtors in an
amount no fortunes can supply. No ;
we feel no sorrow—we utter no com.
plaint ; it is our honour and delight.
But really, when we find, that after pay-
ing dues , and fees , and tithes, and rates
for ministers we do not know, and build-
ings we never visit ; and after contri-
buting to the ^1,500 .,000 voted exclu-
sively for the erection of New Churches
for the accommodation of the members
of the Established Church ; we are far-
ther compelled to pay, long and largely,
additional charges as New Church rates,
in our respective parishes, for the repairs
and expenses attendant on New Church-
es, we canuot but writhe under the new
burdens , and our withers )>ecome wrung.
But however grievous , such burden must
be home. From the Rev. Mr. Fry, the
Unitarian minister of Kidderminster, au
application on this subject was received.
He felt as I describe . But it was not
even of the new church—chapel , and the
heavy rate alone that he com plained.
The introduction of organs and orna-
ments to please the taste or vanity of
parish officers , and the requirement of
rates from Dissenters for those objects ,
especially excited his displeasure. Those
matters—those painted trifles—and gaudy
decorations neither he nor myself could
deem essential for the humble, spiritual,
acceptable worship of the Infinite Su-
preme—He who disdaineth not to irra-
diate the humblest heart , and who sees
no glory in the sp lendour of a thousand
suns ! Or if the gilded pageant cou ld
please some beings, he thoug ht that they
who were so pleased should not require
him and the Dissenters to pay the pur-
chase for the toy- As the law, however,
gave the Vestry the power to sanction
such expense , and he had not resisted
the measure at the Vestry, the Commit-
tee could only advise acquiescence in the
rate . Many such evils Dissenters mi ght
obviate or levssen, if they more frequentl y
attended public Vestries, and asserted ,
as they well and usefully might do, their
parochial rights . At Vestries, inhabi -
tan ts are entitled to attend. There offi-
cers are chosen—expe nses ordered—
poor aud church rates are imposed —and
if Dissente rs did not heedlessly neglect
attendance, they might often cruah in
the bud those e^ils which, when matured ,
form a spreading plant which no time
nor labour can uproot.

On deniandU of Easter Offerings many
applications have been made . One of
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those cases occurred at Dolgelly, in i\Ie-
rionethshire. A letter - from Dudley
states, that within the last month , even
in these times , twenty persons , wretched
In poverty , have been summoned tip for
arrears of these Easter dues , befo re the
very Clergyman (though not a magis-
trate) by whom the claim was made.
One poor old man , eigh ty-fi ve years old ,
was summoned for two years* dues at
Ad. each year ! Another poor mau was
summoned for th ree years' dues , at 4d.
each year , and then in the account came
the charge, " for your dau ghter" 2$d.
each year, making 7^d. But this was
not all , for the person whose arrears for
three years am ounted to Is .  had 4.?. to
pay for expenses ! Finally, h owever, the
poor old man did obtain indul gence .
-A fter trembling1 before the jud gment-
seat, and hearing many th reats of pro-
ceedings that should cost at least 20/. ,
his poverty and age were such advocate s,
that he was allowed to pay the Easter
dues with the addition of four hundred
per cent, for costs by moderation , at
instalments of 6d. every week ! and yet
the clergy mau was not a magistrate ,
and his conduct was illegal. The law
docs not allow the demand after two
years, and the clergym an has rendered
himself amenable to punishment at the
instance of any person who may inform
against him.

As to Mortuary Fees , two cases had
occurred. These old exp loded demands
also are little in amount : in vexation
only are they great. In parishes where
they have bee n claimed since the reign
of Edward V. they may now be claimed ,
and the clergyman is entitled to 6'.?. 8d.
or 3s. 4d. on the death of a parishion er ,
according to his rank. Rut to support
the claim , the clergyman must prove that
from time immemorial the demand has
been allowed , and which he rarel y can
perform. During the past ' year , the
Rev. William Marshall , of Newp ort Pag-
nell , whose name will he long remem-
bered as the clergyman who apprehended
two men , and had them sent to Ay les-
imi y gaol , because they dared to knock
at his doo r , not knowing it was the par-
sonage , to ask for a contribution towards
a chapel they had bui l t , u n t a ught by ex-
perience, had clai med fees for a cor pse
interred in the Buiial  - ground of the
Dissenting Meeting-house within that
town—the fees claimed amounted to 55.
6d. The items were as follows ;—fo r
going to Church , 2*. ; for reading the
Service , 1.9. ; for the Clerk 's Fee, 6d. ;
and for the grave di gger , and the passing
bell, 2s. ; total 5s. 6d. ; though th e
corpse went not to Church , thou gh no
servi ce had been read , though no clerk

appeared , though no sexto n had been
employed , and though no passing bell
was heard to toll. This clai m for ser-
vices unperformed excited some remon-
strance ; but the Rev. Clerk thought hi s
conduct was perfectly correct , and that
the Burial-ground of the Dissenting
Meeti ng-house , though it relieved him
from his labours , ought not to deprive
him of his fees ! Proceedings, however ,
being threatened , new information visited
the clergyman , and the money was re-
turned. At Leicester , Mrs. Davies."
whose father and husband had been mi-
nisters, refused to pay 10.?. deman ded by
the Rev. Mr . Barnaby, of St. Margaret's,
Leicester, for Mortu ary Fees on the
death of a trul y revered husban d , tarn
from her arms and from her heart-
Bold i n a  right cause, this lad y was not
to be intimidated , and that demand was
withdrawn As to these claims, it would
be well if those who had power and in-
fluence , and who valued the honour of
the Church , would remonstrate with the
clergy. Even according to the Decrees
of the Council of Trent , the opinions of
many of the Fathers of the Catholic
Church , many Learned Jud ges, and of
Selden himself , these claims on the part
of the clergy for the administratiou of
any of the Sacraments , were considered
simoniacal. They were ori gin all y ac-
cepted as gifts , and are now sought as
grants. Let us teach our children how
they yield to little innovations. Illega l
claims generall y creep on unti l the bow-
ing, grate fu l minister assumes the iron
brow and tone of ri ght. The volunta ry
offerings of affection may be conv erted
into a legal tribute , and that which had
first been proffered with kindest charity ,
may at last be extorted by the gras p of
power.

Mr. Wilks then referred to some cases
of Disturbances of Public Worshi p, and
of Out-Doo r preaching, and cauie next
to refusa ls to bury the dead —You are
aware that the clergy in various parts of
the country have re peated l y refused to
bury those who have not beeu baptized
by ministers of the Established Church.
On thi s subject the law is clear. Some
doubts were entertained previous to a
lumi n ous decision by Si r J oh n Ni coll in
1795 , whethe r lay baptism had any va-
lidit y. By Sir John N icoll it was deter-
min ed th at lay bapt ism was valid , and
that the miuisteis of the Established
Churc h were bound to perform the rites
of bur ial upon all those whom eveu lay-
men had baptized . Notwithstanding that
deci sion , many clergyme n have ever
struggled , and still strugg le, to withhold
wh at their duty ;tnd the law require . At
Child' s E rco l , in Shropshire , the Hev.
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iVj r. Hodgkin .s declined to bury a child
bapti zed by a Dissenting minister , the
parents were therefore compelled to de-
posit the child in another and distan t
irrave . In th is case, however, ignorance
rather than malevolence produced an
ef fect wh ich he how regrets, and which
he assures us shall not recur. At Rud-
wick , in Sussex , a child named Ethering-
ton had been baptized by a Dissenting
minister , and died. xApplication was
made to the aged clergyman to officiate ,
but he refused. The parents gave him
regular and convenient notice of the time
the y s-hould attend , aud th ey attended at
the churchyard with their friends in sad
procession. The clergyman , however,
was deter m ined in his refusal, and as
the mourners passed along they saw him
driv ing by in his chaise, heedless of their
notice and their grief. The child was
then taken nine miles to a Dissenting
bur ial - ground , and there interred at
^reat i nconvenience and expense. To
this clergyman we wrote. The result
confirmed our experience, that the inso-
knt are often timid , and this very man ,
when threatened with su spen sion from
his livin g for his neglect, wrote to the
minister connected with the Home Mis-
sionary Society, labouring in that dis-
trict , " that he would attend and per-
form the customary service on the day
he might appoint V* Resolved that an
example should be made, the coffin was
disinterred , brought back to the parish ,
aud the burial service of the Church was
read over the rem ains ! At South
Shields , the clergyman has refused to
bury a child baptized by the Rev. Mr.
Lawson of that place , unless he received
the fees of baptism as well as of inter-
ment . What parents in such moments
would wi t hhold any demand ? The fees
were paid. Mr. Lawson was indignant,
and inte rfered. An action was th reaten-
ed against the clergyman for the recovery
of the money ; he offered to give Mr.
Lawson back the money. " No, Sir/'
said he , " send it back yourself , and let
all know that you had no right to do theevil you have done." There are , how-
ever, cases in which no efforts on thepart of the Society can prevail , nor canwe affo rd assistance to our members
who comp lain. I refe r to cases affecting
a vastly extended body of Protestant
v!nSf n terS~our BaPtist fr iends. WherecMldren have been baptized by a Dis-*entiug mini ster or by a layman , the lawentitle them to bur ial , according to thentual of the Established Church ; butwwre persons die unbapti zed, then , ac-<^aiHg 

to 
t
he 

present atate of the En-Mi*n law, it is though t th at no clergyman
vie

1, i - c?m Pell€Kl to perform the ser-e • This affects several hundred thou-

sand individuals, including many families
of great opulence, intelligence and worth .
On their behalf, we have, therefore, du-
ring the last few months, communicated
with Lord Liverpool. The communica-
tion related to two points. The first
was the power claimed by the clergy to
refuse admittance to the corpse into the
Church, and thus justify their omission
of the biblical par t of that most impre-
sive composition which forms the Burial
Service of the Established Church . This
subject certainly appears to be involved
in some obscurity. No legal decision
has been pronounced, but some parts of
the Rubric appear constructively to in-
vest the clergyman with this invidious
right. It must, however, be presumed,
that it is an authority which the clergy
ought not to possess, and as to which
the Legislature should afford relief. The
other and more important point related
to that situation in which it has been
stated, that all the Baptists throughout
England and Wales uunecessarily are
placed. This power to withhold the
Burial Service from the unbaptized , we
learn that th ey fre quently exert.

At Llandulas, in North Wales, in the
diocese of St. Asaph, the Rev. Mr.
Hughes, the clergyman, refused inter-
ment to au infant six weeks old , the
child of Baptist parents. At fi rst he
onlv refused himself to officiate ; then he
said , that it should not be buried ; that
prohibition , however, he recalled, and
would allow the interment, provided the
father and a friend brought the corpse at
eight o'clock at night, (and this was in
the month of December,) then without
ceremony to be deposited in a certain
part of the churchyard, where still-born
infants are entombed ! The parents
would not comply with such gross indig-
nities ; they took their child to a Baptist
burial-ground , nine miles distant. An-
other case had been communicated by
Mr. Terrell , of Exeter, a most active
and enlightened friend. At Islington,
in Devon, a similar refusal had occurred
Oppression makes fools ingenious, and
the timid brave. Determined that some
funeral r i te shoul d be perform ed, four-
teen yeomen and the Baptist minister
stood outside the church yard , aud on its
very verge, and the ministe r delivered au
address and offe red prayer. But even
then they perhaps wore trespassing, or
if they stood on a church path , might be
apprehended as breakers of tlie peace.
And it is ia England and in the nine-
teenth century these deeds are done !
Is it not hi gh time, indeed , th at this So-
ciety and the Legislatu re interfere ? The
clergy should either themselves officiate ,
or permit the ministers and friends to
conduc t the service. Yet our illu strious
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Chairman is aware of the alarm this
proposal will excite. If a prayer should
be offered up, if the mpnitory or con-
soling language of a ^Christian minister
to su rrounding mourners should be heard ,
Ob ! then the cry would be loud-sound-
ing that the Church was now in danger ,
auri that ks anti que towers were abou t
to be battered down by violence or un-
dermined by fraud. Lord Liverpool has
not , however, discouraged hope as to
red ress , and we trust that next Session
the Baptists will be relieved from the
oppression of which they well complain.

Amongst many Miscellaneo us topics vie
can fo llow Mr. Wilks in onl y two or
three.

At York , the Secretary to the Arch-
bishop has given much trouble to Mr,
Pritchet , an intelligent and hi ghl y re-
spectable Dissenter, respecting the re-
gistry of Chapels in that diocese, but the
intimation of an app lication to the Arch-
bishop, or to the su perior Courts , has
soon supplied a remedy for th at com-
plaint.

In many places Dissenters have justly
complained that the Poor's Rates have
been made a mean of persecution. At
Wittering, in Leicestershire, a poor man ,
who had allowed preaching in his cot-
tage, was threatened to be deprived of
all assistance . In other places, the sam e
method has been adopted by persons of
high rank to obtain the same result.
But the plan adopted by Lord Itolle , in
Devonshire, is most decisive, and for the
information of all bigots, may be well
revealed. He actual ly inserts a special
provision in his leases, that the lease
shall immediatel y be forfeited if any
preaching be allowed (The lease was
produced and the sentence read.) Oh !
liberal Lord Rolle \ a British Nobleman !
and an old man , too—trembling on the
borders of the grave ! Is not he forging
fetters to bind posterity ? Is not he
planning that the spirit of intolerance
shall descend with his estates as an
hereditary heir-loom ? Far be such a
blot from any other escutcheon ; and
even by his successors may the blot be
etern ally removed !

The Isle of Man presents a theatre for
new aggressions. Mr. Dal rymp le had
there established a private academy and
Sunday-school in his own bouse, which
the Bishop has attempted ^ to suppress.
Every thing relating to that island is in-
volved in mystery. The Bishop claimed
this power under soin e old Act of Tyn-
wold , passed in 1705—and said that the
Toleration Laws had no operation in the
lele of Man ! if that be so, then the
Legislature ought soon to interpose, nor
simer that little islet to form a dark
s]#}t uniUumiofrtpd by the li ght which

should beam brightly over all regious
subject to the Bri tish Crown.

In Cauad a> the Catholic religion was
the reli gion of the State. After it be-
came a British Colony, episcopacy was
introduced. Presbyterians also became
settlers , and an Act was passed to allow
Protestants as well as Catholics to cele-
brate Marriages, Burial s, and Baptisms.
Subsequently, several Independent Bap-
tists and Methodists became resident in
the Colony, and f o r  .several years their
ministers exercised these rights . As
their numbers increased , the Chief Jus-
tice refused to grant books to their mi-
nisters , and denied their right under the
statute. An appeal was made to the
Courts of Law, by whom it was decided
th at Dissenters were not Protestants .
The Methodists and Disseuter3 were pre-
cluded fro m the ri ghts they had enj oyed !
An act , supporte d by the Cathol ics, in-
tended to remed y the evi l, has, how*
ever , afte r a second attempt, passed the
Legislature of Canada ; but the Attorney
General and Chie f Justice protested , and
prevented its final adoption , unti l it
should be approved and confirmed by his
Majesty 's Govern ment in Eng land. Un-
der these circumstances, the Canadians
have requested this Society to interpose
on their behalf : and we trust that our
Government, who know the increasing
trade of Canada, who desire its improve-
ment , and who encourage emigration to
increase its population and its strength ,
will not sanction there the introduction
of intolerance , which will be more deso-
lating than fi res or inundations, than
dreary winter , or American and Indian
foes to those improving States.

The subject of Registration of Bap -
t isms and Birth s is a point on which
Dissenters and Methodists naturally feel
a dee p concern . It was Jong supposed
that the registration of Birth s at Dr.
Williams 's Library, and of a Baptism by
a Dissenting minister , was equal evi-
dence of a Birth or Baptism with a Re-
gistration of a Baptism in a Parish Re-
gister by a ministe r of the Established
Church. An act , now repealed , that
passed and imposed a stamp duty on
those registers of births and baptisms by
Dissenters, con ti nned the hope. But a
contrary decision has been pronounced
by the Court of Chancery as well as by
the Ecclesiastical Courts. Great dismay
has been consequentl y spread among
Dissenting congregations throu ghout the
cou ntry. That dismay is excessive, since
such registers , althoug h not equally a vail-
ing with parochial reg isters , may mate-
rially assist as evidence in any cases . <"
liti gated claims. Yet it is hi ghly impor-
tant that other security should be ob-
tained. Parochial registers , as far as
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they extend to baptisms, are regarded as
nublic records, and examined extracts
from them are admitted as sufficient
proofs on the matters to which they ap-
ply. But Dissen ting registers and en-
tries at the library of birth s are but
secondary evidence, and the original
books or entries must be produced , and
other testimony must be given as to the
signatu re of the" parties and their identity
to render them availing ; and from
which , in many cases, Baptists also, who
never baptize their infan ts, are precluded
from the benefi t of parochial registers
which extend onl y to the baptized. To
obviate such inconveniences and meet
the wishes of numerous congregations,
the Committee have communicated with
the Government , and sought the atten-
tion which the great bod y of Dissenters
and Methodists are entitled to expect.
Their sanction they thou ght desirable
befo re any appeal was made to the Le-
gislatu re for relief; and the liberal re-
Spect they have ever ex perienced from
Lord Liverpool, Lord Bexley, and their
ministerial friends , encouraged confident
expectation of just support In such
application they felt more confidence , as
in cases of settlement, entries of Bap-
tism are not evidence of birth ; as in a
recent case Mr.  Justice Bayley had de-
cided that an entry of birth in a Register
of Baptism was not evi dence of birth ;
as the present entries of Baptism not
onl y supply no proof of birth , but are
much less usefu l to supply proofs of
descent aud identity than they mi ght be
made ; aud as all classes, whether
Churchmen or Dissenters, are inte rested ,
that on this matte r some improvements
should occur. The remedy we propose ,
avoiding all interference with Reg isters
of Baptisms , and thereby leaving clergy-
men and Dissenting ministers in pos-
session of their present ri ghts, is to ob-
tai n a voluntary registration of Births as
a Civil and not Ecclesiastical affair.
Such Registers are to contain ample in-
formation of the parents of the children ,
and the day of their birth , and , being
dul y verified and entered , shall be re-
garded as public records belonging to
the State. Of those records, we propose
that the Clerks of the Peace in their se-
veral cities and counties should have the
care , and that for certain small fees they
should make the entries and .supply co-
P*?s and information in form* to be
prescribed . As the Registry would beoptional , no person could be therebyvexed , and as no interfe rence was con-templated with baptisms, no ecclesiasticalpersons could comp lai n , and securitym
$u be obtained *>y parents as to theircmidren , which would lessen fu tu re li-"gation and relieve the anxious heart.

Lord Liverpool made no objection to the
measure aud appeared willing to lend J*
his concurrence, but at this ti me inti-
mated that it belonged particularly to the
province of the Secretary of State for the
Home Department . ,An interview was
obtained with Mr. Peel. It cannot be
said that he greeted the suggestion with
the same cordiality as Lord Liverpool
had shewn . Mr. Peel hesitated much
about the expediency of the proposed
alteration ; he said he should be obliged
to consult many persons, declined to le-
gislate on a matter so important without
much consideration , but at last doubted
whether a universal Registry of Births
should not be required and by compul-
sory enactments be enfo rced. The re-
sult was, however, a promise that when
Parliament was dissolved , he would give
the m atter more attention , aud either
bring forward a Bill in the next Session
or apprize the Society of the objections
he entertained. That communication the
Committee will await, and expect that
propositions so just and needfu l cannot
be repelled ; but if that expectation be
disappointed , they must apply to the Par-
liament for their protection , and trust
that although they may meet some rocks
and shallows in their course, and find
some ebbing currents or opposing gales,
they shall obtain the co-operation of the
Deputies and all their Rev. friends , and
be enabled to steer the vessel securely
into port.

In conclu sion , Mr. Wilks took a gene-
ral view of the cause of liberty th roughout
the world. He thus pleaded the cause of
the Greeks :

Some , forsooth , say they are insur-
gents ; but are they on that account to be
condemned ? What is light ? What the
Reformation ? What our glorious Re-
volution ? What Creation ? Are they
not all insurrections ? What is light
but an insurrection against darkness ?
What was the Reformation but an insur r-
ection against Popery ? What the Re-
volution but an insurrection against a
race of wretched tyrants ? What Crea-
tion but an insurrection against ch aos ?
And what was Alfred when he chased
away the Danes ? What were the Barons
who on the plain of Runnymede extorted
from the reluctant John the great Char -
ter of our Ri ghts ? All , aJl insurgents.

Mr. W. finished his speech by say ing, —
Throug hout the world , and in that as-
sembly, the love of liberty did not de-
cline. Many whom 1 see around me
have grown grey, devoted to her cause ;
and the manly bosoms of our vigorous
youth s beat glad ly at her name. Still
shall it be tau^lit by bur pastors to the
people, and by our matrons to the^r no-
ble boys : and if we might raise a temple
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to any thing below the skies, to liberty
the altar should be reared ; and if the
inscription, or otir purpose be inquired,
I will reply in the language of the im-
mortal Locke, " Liberty , absolute
iriBERT Y, JUST AND TRUE LIBERTY ,
iS^OAL AND IMPARTIAL LIBER TY , IS what
we need ." He sate dow n amidst long
and enthusiastic plaudits.

by shewing that they arc eminentl y cafcfe.la ted to excite and to keep alive tkfts^
social , which aft well as religions > feelings
are necessary to the advancement ©f our
coronaon cause.

After a short but appropriat e address
from Mr. Briggs, the company separated
at six o'clock .

D.
Ditchling, May 23, 182G.
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Qua rterly  Meeting ' of the Hull, Lin-
coln, and Thome Association.

On Wednesday, th e 29th of A pril , a
Qu arterly Meeting of the Hull , Lincoln ,
aud Thome Association , was hel d at
Thorne. The Rev. J. Platts, of Don-
caster , preached in the niorning from the
words, " He that doeth righteousness is
righteous ;" and the Rev. Dr. Philipps , of
Sheffield , in the evening, fro m the words,
" What think ye of Christ ?" The ser-
vices, which were highly interesticg, were
heard with the most profound at tention
by large and respectable congregations.
Id the in terval of the services the mem-
bers of the Association aud friends to the
Unitaria n cause dined together , and
were excited to increased zeal in the
great cause of truth and virtue by the
animated addresses of seve ral gentlemen
present , b ut chiefl y by the encou ragiug
prospects of the Unitarian congregation
at that p lace. It will be gratif ying to
those friends who so liberally supported
the congregation in their first exertions,
and enabled them to erect a chapel for the
worshi p of the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ , to learn that the able
and well-directed labours of the Rev.
W. Duffield , who has lately settled
amongst them , are meeting with all the
success which those previousl y acquaint-
ed with the Christian zeal and energy of
this gentleman would have anticipated.
The congregation is alread y much in-
creased, and an active and zealous spirit
is excited .

Ditchling Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the General

Baptist Church at Ditchling, was held on
Sunday, the 7th instant; on which oc-
casion, the Rev. J. Briggs, of Bessel's
Green , Kent , preached two very accept-
able discourses to a crowded and atten-
tive audience .

After the services of the day, tea being
provided , as usu al, in the Chapel, 165persona sat down to partake of i t ;  and
tj ie scene presented was of the most en-livening descri ption,wthe social harmony and cheerfulness
that; pervaded the whole company du ringthtj day, goe* far to prove the val uabletendency of meetings of this description ,

Dudley Double Lecture.
On Whit-Tuesday, May 17 , was the

Anniversary of the Double Lecture aj
Dudley. The Rev. John Small, of Cosely,
conducted the devotional service. The
Rev. Ricliard Fry, of Kidderminster,
preached, on Heb. ii. 3, " How shal l we
escap e, if we neglect so great salvation 2**
and the Rev. John Kentish , of Birming-
ham , on 1 Tim. iv. 13— 15: " Give at*
tendance to reading 1. Meditate upon these
things ; g ive thyself whotly to them '1 Ten
ministers were present , and the congre-
gation was unusu ally numerous. The
Rev. Joh n Small, and the Rev. Timothy
Davis , of Oldbury , were nomiuated as
the preachers at the next Atiuiversary.

J. H. B«
¦un

Unitaria n Chap el, Middleton, Lan *
cash ire.

In Middleton , on Sunday , June 4th ,
was re-opened for Unitarian worship a
chapel which had been occupied by the
Methodists . Two sermons were preached
on the occasion , that in the afternoon by
the Rev. J. G. Robberd s, and that in thd
evening by the Rev. J. R. Beard . Mid-
dleton is one of the stations which are
supported by the Lancashire and Che-
shire Unitarian Mi ssionary Society. The
prospects which this statio n presents to
the friends of liberal Christianity are
highly gratifying. The congregation al-
ready consists of thirty families, and it
supports a Sunday-school consisting of
one hundred and thirty children . The
room in which the Society had hitherto
met was singularly inconvenient , and this
it is believed has caused many to abstain
fro m the public worsh ip of the one God,
who are expected to avail themselves of
the conven ience afforded by the ch apel
now opened . The audiences were ex-
ceedingly good—in the after noon the
chapel was very Well attended , and to
the evening crowded to excess. Both
the services were highl y interesting and
listened to with the deepest attention.
In regarding either the worldly circum-
stances of the congregation , or their reli-
gious feelin gs, one could not fai l to be
reminded of the high ly interesting #'
cotmta that have be n̂ published of the
state of UnUarianism in Weltwrn , n#*r



York. May both societies increase In
numbers and improve in godliness, and
thus furnish another demonstration that
to the poor now, as in primitive times,
Unitarianism " is the power of God
unto salvation " ! Many friends attended
the services from Manchester, who were
ereatl y delig hted with the proceedings of
the day, and while they gladly hore their
testimony to the zeal and piety of this
congregation , could cot but feel an anx -
ious desire that both might remain in
their present vigour , and cause their be-
neficial influences to be extensively felt
among the inhabitants of Middle ton. A
controversy between the Unitarian s and
the Calvinists has for some time been
going on in this town. Mr. Wake , a
Trinitarian minister , preached against
the Unitarians and aspersed their cha-
racters. This occasioned a letter to be
written by John Buckley, a weaver, in-
viting Mr. Wake to a conference. Mr.
Wake disdainfull y refu sed. A corre-
sponde n ce ensued between Mr. Wake,
John Buckley, and another weaver, Pe-
ter Cocker. Subsequentl y the corre-
spondence was published. On this a
pamphlet was issued, as it is believed, by
the successor of Mr. Wake. This has
met with a reply from the pen of Mr.
Beard , in a pamphlet entitled , " A Vindi-
cation of the Conduct of the Middleto n
Unitarians and the Supreme Deity of the
Father asserted."* The Committee of
the Lancashire and Cheshire Unitarian
Missionary Society, under whose pa-
tronage these exertions for the promo-
tion of vital and primitive Christianity
are made, respectfull y solicit the aid of
the friends to free inquiry, the education
of the rb ing generation and the evange-
lizing of the poor. Assistance by advice ,
co-operatio n , pecuniary contributions , or
donation of books and tracts will be ac-
knowled ged by T. B. W. Sanderso n , Esq.,
Treasurer , Manchester ; Edward Shaw-
cross, Esq., Deputy Treasurer ; the Rev.
J. G. Robberds , Chairman of the Com-
mittee ; the Rev . J. R. Beard , Secretary .

B.

under-Line aud Hunley9 ha* signified his
intention of leaving them at the end of
Jul y.

London Missionary Society .
The Thirty-second Anniversary of

this Society was held from Monday the
8th to Friday the 12th of May. The fol -
lowing is the State of the Funds .

Receipts of the Year ,
General Contributions ...£32,578 6 8
Legacies 1,967 15 8
dividends on Stock 1,033 3 10

35,579 6' 2
For Widows' Fund 287 9 0
For Mrs. Smith 974 3 5
For Anglo-Chinese College 323 2 6

Total£ 37 ,164 1 1

Pay ments of the Year,
On Account of Missions ..38,860 14 10
Anglo-Chinese College.... 1,459 16 0
Invested for Widows and

Orphans „ 2,530 0 0
Balance paid to Mrs. Smith 48 17 4
Balance on account of Sun-

dry Special Objects ., •. 11 9 1

.£42,910 17 3
The sums of 1750/. 3 per cent con-

sols , and of 1750/. 3 per cent reduced ,
have been transferred fro m the Society 's
Stock into the names of Trustees to pro-
vide an annuity as agreed upon for Mrs.
Smith .

Collections at Annual Meeting.
Poultry Chapel £77 14 .'i
Surrey Ditto 404 18 2
Tabernacle 101 10 0
Queen Street Chape l 178 16* 0
Tottenham Court 91 1 3

Church 121 16 il
Orange-Street Chapel 70 3 0
Keimington 43 14 0
Sion . . 70 10 0
Tonbrid ge 33 3 0
Silver Street 40 0 0

1233 5 10
Total collected last year 1134 18 0

In favou r of this year j£98 7 10

Intelligence.—Removals of Ministers.—-London Missionary Society. 377

JE;R
k
Y Green , A. M., having coin-

tW l f  • teriu Of Ms engagement wit }*
** Unita ri an congregations of Newcastle ^

y ttlmby H ' Hunte*, St. Paul's Church.

Removals, fyc , of Ministers.
John Cropper , A. M., of Glasgo w

V°»ege, has accepted the unanimous in-vitation of the congregation assembling
™ the Unitari an Meeting-house , Moort-ane, Bolton, to become pastor of thesociety. *

The Rev. John Reynell Wrefobd,
late of Manchester College, York , bas
accepted an unanimous invitation fro m
the congregation of the New Meeting-
house, Birmingham , to undertake the pas-
toral office in conjunction with the Rev.
John Kentish.

Birmingham* June 16, 1826.



'3?8 New Publications.

An Exposition of the Historical Wri-
tings of the New Testament , wi th  Ile-
fieciions subjoined to each Section. By
ihe late Rev. Timoth y Kenrick. With a
Memoir of the Author . Second Editiou.
3 Vols. 8vo. 1/. M s .  6d.

Lessons intended for Int rodu ct ion into
Schools and Cottages , consisting of De-
scri pti ve H ymns. I s .  f id ., in Foolscap
Open Sheets , adorned wi th  appropriate
Prints.

A Collection of Sacred Music for
Ch u rches and Chapels. Consisting of
Fifl y-two Psalm and H ymn Tunes , for
Four Voices : Twelve of which are Ori-
ginal (Six hy the Autho r , and Six com-
posed expressl y for th i s  Work by his
Friends Mr. Clifton , Mr.  V. Novello , Mr.
E.Tay lor, and Mr. S. Wesley, &c.) and
Forty of Established Celebrity, wi th
New Harmonies : Composed and Ar-
ra nged for t lie Organ or Piano Forte.
By Joseph Major . 10s. 6d.

A Collection of Ancient  and Modern
Psalm and H ymn Times, w i t h  Figured
Basses, Selected and Dedicated to his
Pup ils , by N. Bin field. [The Profits
arising from this Publicat io n will go in
aid of the Funds for a he Support of the
Charitv Schools of the Gravel-Pit  Cha-
pel , Hachi ie y .  The words from a Selec-
tion of Psalms and H ymns  by the Rev.
R. Aspland.} 7j.. 6d.

A CfoHebion of Original. Airs and Jlar -
itfortizctf Tunes, adapte d $c> H yimis of
various M easures., with au Acconipaiii-

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN THEOLOGY AND
GENERAL LITERATURE.

ment for the Organ and Piano Forte. By
the Rev. W. H. Havergal , M. A. 10*. 6d.

Exercises on Latin Syntax , adapted to
Zumpt 's Grammar. To which are added ,
Extracts from the Writings of Mure tus.
By the Rev. John Kenrick , M .  A. 8vo.
5«.

Select Satires of Juvenal , with Expla-
natory Note s ; for the Use of the Junior
Department of the Royal M ilitary College .
By W. Hancock , M. A., one of the Mas -
ters. 12mo. 5s.

A New Greek and English Lexicon ;
princi pall y on the Plan of the Greek and '
German Lexicon of Schneider : the Words
Al phabeticall y Arranged , distinguish ing
such as are Poetical, of Dialectic Variety,
&c, with Examp les. By James Donne-
gaii , M. D. Medium 8vo . 1/. !!•»• M- .

Select Orations of Cicero , with En-
glish Notes and a Vocabulary of the Ro-
man Mag istrates and Laws, &c &c. For
the Use of Students . By Richard Garde ,
A. B., of the Middle Temple. 18mo. 4*.

Typograp hia : an Historical Sketch of
the Ori gin and Progress of the Art of
Pr in t ing  Wlt h Practical Directions for
conduct ing every Department in an Office :
also a Descri pt ion of Stereotype and Li-
thograp h y. By T. C. Hansard. Koyal
Svo.  ;;/ . 'As. Exti a Boards.

A Translation of the First Hook of the
Georgics of Virg il , in Blank Verse ; wi fch
Notes , Critical and Exp lanatory. By Ro-
bert Hobl yn , M. A. Hvo. 12s. 6d.

Lessons in Criticism to William Ros-

Services at Button Chap el j or the
Season.

Jul y 23. Rev. Benj . Carpenter , Not t ing -
ham.

30. Wni . Hincks , Liverpool.
Aug. 6. Francis Baker , BoJton.

13. Edward Hawkes , PenrJle -
hury,  near {Manchester.

20. Jaco b Brettell j Ro 'herham.
27. J. G. Robberds , Manches-

ter -
Sept . 3. Edward Higg inson , Derby.

10. James Brookes , H y de ,
Cheshire.

17. B. R. Davies, Chovvbeht.
24. Robt. Smethurs t , Monton.

Morn ing service at eleven o'clock , even-
ing service at half- past six.

The Annua l  Meeting of the Southern
Unitarian Society is appo inted to be held
at Newport , Isle of Wi ght , on the 5th

—^—
Coward' s Trust .—The Rev , Thomas

Russei.l, A. M.3 is appointed Trustee to
this Chari ty ,  in the room of the late Mr.
Toumtend.

—- ™̂ -

The Animal Meeting of tVi e Sussex
Unitarian Associa t ion will be holden at
Lewes, on Wednesday, J uly 26 , 1826
when the Rev. Benjamin Mardon , of
Maidstoii e, is expected to preach before
the Society.

T. VV. HOKSFIELD, Secretary.

The Annual Meeting of the Western
Unitaria n Society will be heid at Tauntnn
on Wednesday, the 19th of Jul y. Tht
Rev. W J. Fox has engaged to' preach
on the occasion.

i ii^Miiiii

Jul y . The Rev . W. J. Fox , of London
is expected to preach on the occasion . '



coc , Eŝ ., F. R. S., and to a Quarterly
Kevtewer. By the Rev. W. L. Bowles,
A. M. Svo. 7s. T . .

Hermes PJhilolo^ns ; or , an Inquiry into
the Causes of Difference betw een the
Greek and Latin Syntax : con taining a
Dissertation <m the Ori gin of these Lan-
guages. By Francis Adams, A. M., Sur-
geon. 3s. 6d.

Etymons  of English Words. By the
lat e John Thomson , M. II. I. and A. S.,
private Secretary to the Marquis of Has-
ti ng, i» India. 4to. 18*.

Il lustrat ions nf English Philology ; con-
si-t iug of a Critical Examination of Dr.
Johnson 's Dictionary and Remarks on
Mr. Dugaid Stewart 's Essay " On the
Ten dency of some late Philologi cal Spe-
culation s. " By Charles Richardson , Esq.
4to. 1/. 5,y .

The Contests of the Twelve Nat ious  ;
or a View of the different Bases of Hu-
man Cliaracfn 1 and Talent. 8vo. 18.9.

A Commentary on the Prop hecies of
the New Testament , wi r h an Epi tome of
Ancient History , Sacre d and Pro fane , by
w ay of Prelude , printed wi th  ihe Text.
By John Webb Cole. 2 Vols. 8vo. 1/. I s .

Letters from the East , wri t ten durin g a
recent Tour throug h Turkey, Egypt , Ara-
bia , Pales line , Syria and G reece. By
John Carne , Esq., of Quee n 's College,
Cambrid ge. 8vo. Coloured Plate, l&s.

Personal Narrative of Travels in Co-
lumbia.  By Baron De Hnmbold t . From
the Ori ginal French. By Hele n Maria
Will iams . Vol. VI. 8vo. Map. 1/. 5*.

Travels in Norway, Sweden , Denmark.
&c. By William Rae Wilson , Esq., F.S .A .
Svo. Engravings .

Sketches in Wrales ; or , a Dia r y of
Three Walking Excursions in that  Prin-
ci pali t y ,  in 1823-4 5. By G.J .  Freeman ,
LL.B. 8v o. 15 Views. 1/. 1.9.

Recent Discoveries in Afr ica , made in
thv Years 1823 and 1824, by Major
Deii hit in , Captain Clapperton , 11. N., and
the late Dr. Oudney. 4to. Maps and
Kn ^ravi i ig s .

A Dissertation on the Pageants  or
I>r :uimti e M ysteries ancient l y per formed
*' Cov en t r y  b y the Trading Companies of
ih sit City . By Thomas Sharp. 4to. Nu-
merous Plates. 3/. 3*. boards . 61. Gs.
J ' ir «r e Paper.

A N ote on the Suppression of Memoi rs
announc ed b y the Au thor  in June 1825 ;
cont a in in g  numerous Strictures on Con-
temporary Characters .  By Sir Egerton
B» -y< lK i ' s, Bart. 7s. M. '

A Mission to the East Coast of Suni a-
'r* m 1823, under the Direction of the
Wenj uient of Prince of Wales '* Lsland.
V»' Anderson , Esq. 8vo. Plates^d Maps . 16s.
The Eccentric Traveller. 4 Vols . 12mo.

** hngr avinra. ;^s.

An Historic Outline of the Greek Re-
volution , wit h a few Remarks on the Pre-
sent St ar e  of the  A ffairs of that . Country.
By William Leake, Jate Lieut. Col. in
the Royal Artil lery 8vo. Map.. 7s. 6d.

The H istory of Seyd Said , Sultan of
Muscat , together with an Account of the
Countries and People on the Shores of
the Persian Gulf , particu larly of the
Wahabees . By Shik Mansur , a Native
of Rome. 8vo. 12s. Extra Boards.

Memo irs of the M argravine of Anspaclu
Writte n by Herself. In 2 Vols. 8vo.
Portraits. 1/. 8s.

Adventu res of a Young Rifleman, in
the French and Engli sh Ar mies, during
the War in Spain and Portugal , from
180 6 to 1816. Written by Himself. Post
8vo. 9s. 6d.

fl he Life an d Writings of Bishop Hall ;
with a View of the Times in which he
lived. By John Jones, M. A., Perpetual
Curate of Cradley . 14$.

Brarnbletye House, or Cavaliers and
Roundh eads A Novel. By one of the
Authors of the " Rejected Addresses."
3 Vols. Post 8vo. 1/. Us. 6d.

The Story of Isabel. By the Author
of " The Favourite of Nature/' &c. 3
Vols. l£mo. 1/. 4,?.

The Last Man. A Romance. By the
Author of " Frankenstein/' 3 Vols.
Post 8vo. 1/. 7s.

Characters Contrasted ; or, Character
modi fied by Ed ucation By the Author
of " The Mirve n Family/' Foolscap
8vo. 4.?. 6d

I he Naval Sketch-Book ; or Service
Afloat and Ashore. With Characteristic
Remi n iscences, &c. By an Officer of
Rank. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 18.?.

Woodstock ; or , the Cavalier : a Tale
of 1651. In 3 Vols. By th e Author  of
Wavei ley.

Tales Round a Winter, Hearth.  By
Jane and Anna  Maria Porter. 2 Vols.
\2\no. 16s.

Gertrude de Wart ; or , Fidelity un t i l
Deaih .  Translated fro m the Original
German of  Appenzeller . \ly W. H. Vivi-
an , A. M. Post 8vo. 6$.

Dc Foix ; or , Sketches of the Manners
and Customs of t h e  Fourteenth Ceutnry.
An HLstorial Romance. By A n n a Eliza
Bray, late M rs. C. Stothard. 3 Vols. pos t
Bvo . 1/. 7s.

Diary of An Ennuyce.  Post 8\o. l(Xv-
6d.

Sandoval , or the  Freemason. A Spa-
nish Tale. By the Author  of " Don Este-
ban " 3 Vols. Po*t 8vo. 27,?.

The Martyr  ^ a Drama iu 3 Acts. By
Joanna Baillie. 8vo. 3^. Sd.

Molech ; or, the Approach of the pe-
luge. A Sacred Drama. By W^n , B^^,
sett , M. A. Bvo . 5i.v

6</. '"' [ , ..,
Anne  Boleyn ; a Drnmatic Poenu By

New Publ&alh m. $f$



the Rev. H. H. Milman , Professor of Poe-
try iu the University of Oxford . 8vo . 8v .
6d.

The Dutch Salmagundi of M, Paul Van
H^niert. Translated by Lewis J ackson.
Cloth Boards. 4*.

Letter of a Spaniard , the Author of
Don Esteban , to the Editor of the Quar-
terl y Review. 8vo. 28.

A Copy of the Report made to His
Majesty by the Commissioners to Inquire
Into the Practice of Chan cery. 8vo. 6s.

A Letter to the Right Hon. Robert Peel ,
in Answer to Thomas Campbell's, Esq.,
Suggestions on a New London University.
Is .  6d.

The Progress of Colonial Reform ; be-
ing a Brief View of the Real Advance
mad e since May 15, i823, in carrying
into Effect the Recommendations of His
Majesty, the Unanimous Resolutions of
Parliament, and the Universal Prayer of
the Nation , with respect to Negro-Sla-
very. 8vo . Is. 6d.

The WevSt-India Question practically
Considered. 8vo. 3s.

Observations on Sound , shewing the
Causes of its Indistinctness in Churches,
Chapels, &c. By H. Matthews. 2s.

The Consequences of a Scientific Edu-
cation to the Working Classes of this
Country pointed out , and the Theories of
Mr. Brougham on that Subject confuted,
in a Letter to the Marquis of Lansdown.
By a Country Gentleman . 2s. 6d.

A Defence of our Laws against Usury.
By the Author of " The Bank of En-
glaud Defended."

Sermons.
Four Lectures , delive red at Worshi p-

Street Meeting-House , near Finsbuiy
Square , London , dur ing  the Month of
M arch , 1826, on The History — The
Subjects and Mode—Th e Perpetuity-^-

and The Practical Uses of Christian Bap,
tisra. By John Evans, LL.D., Ed winChapman , James Giichrist , and David
Eaton. 8vo. 65. &d. boards.

By J. G. Foyster, A. M., Minister of
Trinity Chapel , Kni ghtsbrid ge. 8vo. $St

Parochial Sermons. By W. Wilsoo
D. D., Rector of Church Oakley, Hants'
8vo. 10s. 6d.

Single.
A Discourse on the supposed Existence

of an Evil Spirit , called the Devil ; and
also, a Reply to the Observations of Mr.
Wm, Carlisle , the ostensible Author of
an " Essay on Evil Spirits ," written in
Opposition to the Discourse which was
delivered in the Llnitarian Chapel, Brad-
fo rd . By N. T. Heineken . 8vo. 4^

The pure Humanity of Christ shewn to
be a Scri ptural Doctrine : its gradual
Corruption traced during the Times of
the Apostles, and until the Comp letion
of the generally-received Doctrines of the
Trinity, in the Year 863 : a Discourse ,
delivered at Newport , in the Isle of
Wigh t , October 12, 1825, and after-
wards at Portsmouth . By Russell Scott ,
Minister of the High-Street Chapel . 8vo,
3s. Boards.

A Lecture at Portsea , November 3,
1825, occasioned by some Allusions made
in Clarence-Street Chapel to other Places
of Wo rship, in the  Address at a Mission-
ary Prayer Meeting. With an Appendix
of Letters relative to Missionary Occur-
rences. By Joh n Brent. 8vo. Is,

Importance of Religion to National
Education : preached in the A bbey Church ,
St. Alban's, for the Blue Coat Charity
School . By Thomas Barber , B. D. 8vo .
2*.

The Translation of Elijah considered :
occasioned by the Death of Dr. Bogue,
By John Hunt , of Chelmsford.

380 New Publications .— Corresoondence.

Communications h ave been received from J. Cundill ; An Unitarian Christum ;
T. P.; Te Tace ; and R. 3VL Y.

Will not the annual reports of the Unitarian Association answer the wish of the
anonymous writer who is desirous of a list of Unitarian Chapels ?

Mr Ragland 's communication , too long for a nearly exhausted subject, is left at
the Publishers

We are desired to say in reference to a statement of Mr .  Edward Taylor's at the
Dinner of the Unitarian Association (see p. 311), that it was mad e through mistake ,
«owing to the accession of the Old Meeting, Birmingham , to the Association , not
having bee n official ly reported.

Page 286 , col. 2, line 1, for " Christians ," read pers ons.
• 3, for cc  or," re^id as.

294 , col. 2, line 24 from the bottom , read " the feast."
295, col. 1, line 16* from the top, for " called ," read cull.

col. 2, lines fi y 7 from the bottom , for " object ," read subj ect.
297 , col. 1, line ;* fro m the top, read Ci devotional. "

ERRATA.

CORRESPONDENCE.




